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to place the college in the way of ful

filling its mission as understood by the
farmers of Kansas are timely and ex

cellent.

COMMENCEMENT AT MANHATTAN.

The thirty-ninth annual commence

ment exercises of the State Agricultural
College were held at Manhattan for a

week, ending with the triennial banquet
on Thursday night, JuneJ9. '._
The thirty-ninth catalogue published.

a few· days ago enumerates a faculty of
twenty-three professors and heads of de
par,tments, thirty-five regular assistants, ...
six' other omceril, twenty-seven studeat-."
assistants, and a number of regular em
ployees of the experiment station.
These figures do not include the sixty
two omcers of the college battalion' and
the eleven officers of the college band.
The catalogue publishes the names of a
total of 1,396 students who have re

ceived instruction in the different de
partments during the year. Of these,
1,334 came from ninety counties of the
State, and sixty-three from seventeen
other States or countries.
The graduating class of this vear

numbers fifty-two young people, ISS' fol-
lows: •

¥amle Alexander, Welda; Edgar McCall;
Amos, Manhattan' Henry Albert Averi, ,!
Manhattan; Etta Marie Barnard. Manhat-}
tall; Mary Olive Barr, Myers .Vaney;;'"
GeQrge Ford Bean, Alma; Charles Dallas,S'1
Bh!.chly, Leonardville' � Bessie Sarah' �,

Bourne, Delphos; Martha Amelia. Brlgp, )

Manhat�nl Emma M. Cain, Clay Center';
"

Flrd
Adelbert Champlin, Phillipsburg} >

Ell ah Ellis Chase, .Merrlam; Charles How- .

ar Clark, Kinsley; Maude Mildred 'Coe, ,OJ
Yates Center; Murray Stanley Cole Den
Ison; Robert Curtis Cole, Denison;' Lotta·
Irene Crawford Manhattan; f'la,rah Emll�'"
Davies, Bala; bella DrOllinger, Gal'rison;' r
Charles Eastman, Ogden; Leslie Arthur"

who will send us two new subscribers
at flfty cents each for the remainder of
the year, will receive a copy of this

splendid new Wall Atlas postage pre

paid.

agriculture is a necessity on account of
the resignation of Professor Cottrell
who takes charge of the agr4eultural
operations of a great cooperative com

pany, at a salary of $3,000 a year. The
world is before the committee provid
ed for in Mr. Coburn's resolution, but
the world is not full of men possessing
all of the qualifications demanded by
the resolution. It will not be wrse to as

sume that the man described can be
had at a low price. Such men are not

cheap. The opportunity is before the

regents' committee to do a great thing
for the Staie. Their success will be

cause for congratulations from every
friend of the college and experiment
station.

The resolution as to the presidency of
college put into concrete form the well
known and well considered views of

Mr. Cohurn. These views are shared

by an immense circle of 'most intelU
gent farmers. The college needs a

head having an appreciation of and
enthustasm for the larger purposes ot
such an institution. In conducting the

college and experiment station Kansas
has a large undertaking, which, to be

b!��OI���OI�ra!t \�: 6:ee:���n�ee��ngth: satisfactorily carried �orward, will have

special committee of one regent, who, to be handled in a large wJl,y... It will
acting with himself. shall make dlllgent .pay in dollars and cents to handle it

SEarch for, find, am:! recommend to the in a large way.
board for employmcnt at the earliest '

practicable date a Imitable, avaflable man Wlien the agrtcultural colleges were

for professor of agriculture and supertn- first established it was next to impos-
tendent of the college farm. That the man ibl t fi'" d h
recommended shall be of high character,

S e 0 nu among e ucators any w 0

strong In executive ability, trained In the beUeved in the kind of education pro

science and practice of agriculture. an posed. The advantages of the training
enthusiastic, original Investigator along of the schools as they had up to that

�frl�����f:� I����hsl��mln����r s������� time been conducted was fully realized.

for agriculture, agricultural study, and In- The mental development attained hy
vestigation, and of centering in the col- study had been found to result in great
lege and experiment station the Interest men. The study of things one needs
of progressive farmers throughout the

State. to know because of the usefulness of

FOR NAMING COLLEGE BUILDINGS. such knowledge had been confined

Whereas, It has long been customary
chiefiy to elementary branches,

among educational Institutlons to perpet- Unquestionably the man or woman

uate the memory of men who have been who has had the advantage of a thor-
great In their history and, h
Whereas, The Kansas State Agrlcultu- oug course in an old school college

rat College has won a fair fame that Is has gained great facility in the use of

not bounded by State lines and has reached his powers and is in position to go for-
an age when the commemoration of the d i h
work of its builders and founders should war n t e acqulsttton of knowledge

be made secure In some concrete form, that can be used. But a later school

therefore, be It of thinkers-even if they be denied the

Resolved, That In order to perpetuate appellation of scholars-have held that
the memory of the one man to whom more

than any other Is due the credit of wln- the development of power is as well

KANSAS FARMER'S NEW WALL nlng battles which were necessary In es- attained in the acquiring et knowledge

ATLAS.
tabllshlng this college upon lines deslgnat- which one can use as in the study of
ed by the organic act of congress, and who

was In reality the founder of the Kansas that which is sure to be forgotten

The KANSAS FARMER has arranged State Agricultural College, it Is hereby through lack of use.

with the leading publisher of maps and ordered that In remembrance of the splen- It has been said that the courses of

atlases to a e i 11 f did services of John A. Anderson, the t d
.

prep re spec a y or us a principal college building commonly known s u y provided by some of the great

new Wall Atlas, showing colored refer- as the "Main Building" shall be named universities would require for complete
ence maps of Kansas, Oklahoma, Indian and hereafter known as "Anderson Hall". mastery by one person that he should

Territory, the United States and the And further: As a Ilbrary building Is apply himself diligently for 126 years.
W ld ith th 1900

always typical of wisdom and learning
or w e census. and as this one marks the most Important Evidently then the student can not

The size of our new Wall Atlas is 22 accession to the group of buildings made learn everything. Evidently he must

b 28 i h Th t id h during the administration of President 1 t b d tit f
y nc es. e ou s e map sows George T. Fairchild. and, as his Invaluable

se ec,..--or some 0 y mus se ec or

the flags of the United States, as well labors In the cause of agricultural edu- him-from the studies offered. The ag

as the flags of all nations. In addition cation as well as In behalf of this tnstt- rlcultural college idea is based on the

thereto is given a list of tables" an ex-
tutlon could be no more fittingly commem- selection for the agricultural college
orated than by the dedication of this

hibit of the products and their values magnificent structure and Its contents student, studtes the knowledge of which

of the United States and the world. which are the direct result thereof, to his will be useful to him on the farm or

One of the maps shows all States, Ter- memory, It Is hereby ordered that the in the shop--in some of the industrial

ritories and possessions of the greater ����3ga�;0��e::te�T�io';-�br::y::F�rr�I�I�� pursuits of life. A properly arranged

United States and facts as to their cap- Memorial HaIl". and well taught course .of such studies

itals and first settlements and in' rela- And further: In view of the fact that. has not disappointed those who have

tion to their general government, areas,
women's no less than men's deeds live expected it to develop well-rounded
after them, and In recognition of her

population and legislature. sklIIful and eMclent labors and of the fact manhood and womanhood with the pow-

The atlas also gives the growth of that Nellie S. Kedzle was In reallty the ers of educated men and women in

our country showing the population of founder of the domestic science depart- those who have pursued it. This til a

all towns by States, of 3,000 and over �e��t ��J��s .!.��}���I�;, :tfor'r:lIh�ea tie�� proposition that is hard for the aver

for the census years of '1880, 1890, and recognized throughout the country by the age school man to accept. When our

1900.
estabIlshment of many like departments college shall have a strong and en-

whose model' this has been, It Is ordered

This grand new census edition atlas that the building now known 6 "Domes- thusiastic president tn hearty 'ilympathy

also shows for every country on earth, tic Science Hall" shall be named and here- with the agricultural college idea the

the government, chief executive, area after known as "Kedzle Hall". demand voiced by Regent Coburn's

in square miles, population, capital and The first of these resolutions was, as resolution will have been met.

its population. This excellent educa- the KANSAS FARMER thinks, unfortun- The resolutions conferring upon three

tional work should be in every home.' nately, rejectedj the other two were of the college buildings the nameil of

It sells for one dollar. adopted. 'worthy peopfe whose labors, <enthusi-

Everyone of our new subscrihers The selection of a new professor ot asm, and devotion have done so much

........................
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ftANS.A.9 FARMER CO" • - TOl'HA, Jt.ur8AB
EXCELLENT RESOLUTIONS.

At the June meeting of the regents
of the Kansas State Agricultural Col

lege, held last -week, Regent F. D. Co

burn offered three resolutlcns as fol
lows:

�. B. COWGILL Pre8IdenC

J. B. MO..\l'l<l< Vice Presldent

D. C. N:BLLIS Secretary and TreaBurer

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE; 81.00 A YEAR
FOR SELECTION OF A PRESIDENT FOR TilE

COLLEGE.

E:, B. COWGILL Edltor

I. D. GBAHAJI A••oclate Editor

1I. A. H.ATB Advertl.lng Manager

Resolved, That the president of the board
appoint at Its present meeting a specia.l
committee of two regents, who, acting
with himself, shall make a diligent search
for, find, and recommend to the board at
the' earliest practicable odate Q. suitable,
available man for the presidency of this
college. That the man so recommended
shall be a Christian gentlema.n of unques
tioned high character, strong In executive

ability, an educator familiar and heartily
In sympathy with agriculture, agricultural
education, and the larger purposes for

which agricultural coHegt!s were originated
and endowed.

FOR SET.ECTJON OF A PROFESSOR OF AGRI

CULTURE .

Snllllred at tb. Topeka, Kanau, poRomoe .. HCODd
claM mall matter.

ADVERTISING RATES,

.oll]llaJ' advertlalna, 15 centa per line, agate (fourteen
Unel to tbe 'tncb),
Special reading nottees, 25 centll per line.
BUllne"s card. or mlacellaneoua advertllement.will

be received from reliable advertlaera at tbe rate of

f5.00 per agate line for one year.
Annual carda In tbe Breeders' Directory conslatlng

oftour linea or leUt for '18.00 per year, lncludlnir a

lIO're�r;,�e::a�"::vea=:1�::8.
Objectionable advertlsementllor ordet'll from nnrette

ble advertl.erB, wben such la known to be tbe caae,
will not be accepted at any price.
TO Insure prompt publication of an advertlBement,

send casb wltb tbe order; nowever, montbly or quar
terly paymenta may be arranged by parties wbo are

well known to tbe publl.bera. or when acceptable ref-
erences are given.

'

All advertising Intended for tbe current week sbould

leacb tbls omce not later tbanMonday.
Every advertiser will receive a copy of tbe paper

treA'dt-��::l�b�rK���:catlon of tbe
adveOotlsement.

KANSAS FARMER CO.,
116 Wetlt Sixth Ave., Topeka, Kan..

The interesting paper entitled "His

First Ten Years in Kansas," printed in

the KANSAS FARMER of June 12, should
have been credited to C. A. Thresher

instead of to A. C. Trehfer. This leads

us to suggest the importance of having
one's name plainly written on every

such production.
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===THE WIRE COTTON TIE===
\

Has solved the problem. It oombtnes strength and dllrablllty, ease and rapidity ofappUcaton,and Is adapted to any klnd of press. These tles are marte from very tough and expensive steel,manufactured espeolally for the purpose by the Iliinols Wlre 00., Ohtoago. T_Qere Is absolutely
no breakage and the wlre never sUps, henoe more density. The wlre is round, therefore doe.not out the bagglng or fiber of cotton. Writ. for ctrcular and prfces.

WILLIAM OHRISTIAN, Agent, 203Y. Main Street, Houston, Texas.

PART I.

and asked that they might be given a IT IS SOLVED The question that has most agltated the ginners and oompressors tor
well-rounded education of heart and year. is that of a proper tle for cotton baUng..
head and hand.
Despite the heavy rain Thursday

morning, about 2,500 people witnessed
the drill of the young ladies' class in
calisthenics given on the campus in the
morning.
W. M. Beardshear, president of Iowa

Agricultural College, delivered the com

mencement oration. It was full of good
solid advice to the graduating class, and Some one asks who will do the assess- !other than buildings. The value otcarried the brand of enthusiasm which ing. Some of the idle clerks at

the'lfarm implements and machinery wasis contagious and incites students to treasurer's office can do it. , $3�939,480 and live stock $41,378,695.find the best that is in them. It is hard work, sometimes, to get some The total value of farm property wasThe students' ball, given in the Audi- men to work out the poll-tax in the $92,181,615. The total value ot farmtorium, was the swell function among making of roads and the man who will products in 1899 was $27,672,002, ofcommencement circles. Two hundred excuse himself two or three times from which 39'per cent was in animal prodcouples were present. doing his work does not amount to much ucts produced on farms. The grossThe fancy stock parade was an inter- when you get him-his scraper doesn't farm income in l899 was $23,237,992,eating feature. Forty-five head of cat- work to suit him; his harness breaks, land the gross income on investment 25tle, composed of ten different breed's, his old double-tree comes in two, his' per cent.
and two head of pure-bred Percheron gallows buttons come off, and he has ---�-----

mares were in line. A band concert, business with almost every men that Guernsey Farmers as Agriculturists.
military drill and an exciting sham bat- passes by and many stories to tell to Guernsey is a little island (seventie took place on the campus in the af- delay the work if possible. teen square miles), but contains 35,ternoon.

.

There is a way out of all this by 000 population. The principal indus-
paying all tax-poll included-in to the tries are agriculture and cattle-rats-THE GRAND PRIX. treasury and letting the road-boss hire ing. They also grow grapes, tomatoes,Among all of the thousands of exhib- whomever he likes to perform this potatoes, etc. in hot-houses. Of late

Overture-"Cubaoneon" Beebe its at the World's Fair in Paris but road work; and let those fellows who years the hot-house craze has so takenMarch- ..Tanforan Hawklns few attained the distinction of receiv- are so hard to manage 'stay at home possession of the island that the cat-College Band. 'ing this award, and among the many and plow and sell their potatoes, to tle must now be placed as secondaryPlano SOIO-"�I�I::n�r�:���r"""" .Lack
papers of all classes which were placed get money to pay their poll-tax. in importance, and in many cases theyVlolln solo-"Andante et Scherzo" ....David on exhibition there, the KANSAS FARMER The grading of roads should be done have been driven from the farm alto

Plano duet-..I�vlt�il�r��'l·he Dance" has won the proud distinction of being early in the season if possible. The gether or quite neglected. Land is
.........................................Weber the only agricultural and live-stock pa- great secret of having good roads is worth from one to two thousand dol.Estella Fearon. Bessie Mudge. per which won the grand prix. This ot- to keep the water off the road. Every lars an acre' to build hot-houses on.Plano and organ-"Cavalerla Rustl- flce received, some time ago, the medal draw leading to a road should find a Keeping it to pasture cows on seemscan�;�9:tior·Har;'iB;·ii:·H·."Bro��sCagnl and diploma which accompanies this way under it as soon as practicable. like an expensive luxury, althoughReadlng-"Hls Wedded Llfe Klpllng award and now has the diploma hand- Roads 'should be graded up so as to butter is worth about fifty cents perW. O. McClure. somely framed and ornamenting our ot- keep the water going as fast as it falls. pound, most of it going to France' andSelectlons-(a) "Crvstal" Schottische

fice walls. There are many times in the Culverts should be lower than the ditch

IEngland
to private families. GuernseyBanjo obl.) Johnson

(b) "Rag-Buck Dance Turpin life of a newspaper man when he hears at tne side and roomy enough to take butter is seldom seen in market inMandOlin cice,
no words of commendation and may the water through. No road should be town. Land rents from $30 to $50 perPART II. feel that his work is not appreciated to worked in a muddy time unless in case acre for growing early potatoes, which

Selectlons-(a) March Hall the full, but when his paper enters into of emergency. is perhaps the prtnclpal exported prod.(b) WaJtz ::: Brook competition with all others of like class We would all like, to have such roads uct.College Orchestra. in the world and he comes out the win- in the country as Kansas Avenue inPla�.� ..����::�.��.rl��.. ���.��.���:�.;SZkOWSkl ner and when his patrons signify their Topeka, but it is not practicable at
Eleanor Harris. approval of his labors by i:heir contin- this time because it costs too much.Plano duet-"Wlillam Tell Gottschalk ued and rapidly increasing patronage, A direct road tax to build such a roadAgnes Hopper, Anna Hostrup.

Euphonium solo-"Fantasla on 7th Air" as is the case with the KANSAS FARMER, two rods wide across Shawnee county
......................................Hartman he may well feel that his reward is 'am- would cost $108,000, and two roadsB. R. Jackson. ple and that his laborious duties have crossing at center of the county, run.Plano solo-·�Co�:a.'�ln;�oBt:· .. · Delahaye

been appreciated. nlng .to the four points would cost
Pianos, eight hands- ..Zampa Herold Kansas is always at the front and the $216,000. This is the lowest estimate thatEleanor Harris. GUY Souders. Florence KANSAS FARMER, In its attempt to rep- I have been able to find for the build-Barger, R. H. Brown.

resent our progressive farmers who ing of such a road, the estimated costDR. M'FARLAND'S SERMON. " make up the great bulk of our popula- being from $3,000 to $3,aOO per mile.
Sundav 8;fter�oon at 4 o"'clock before tton, feels proud of the fact that it has This would make our taxes just double

.� ----Rlarge audience of graduate students, won the' grand prix in competition of what they are now, including county,
townspeople and visiting alumni, Dr. the world. "and State taxes. Such a tax at this
J. T. McFarland of Topeka delivered time would bankrupt our people and
the baccalaureate 'sermon from the We notice that Mr. John D. Rocke- close many of us out of business, hence
text: "Thou Dldst Well in That It Was feller has lately made another gift of I say it is not expedient at this time.
in Thine Heart," II Chronicles, vi, 8. His $750,000 to the University of Chicago. In my judgment the way to accomplish
address was a strong plea for better. This, coupled with his other gifts, this work is to get the matter before
truer living, an appeal to endeavor makes a total of $11,000,000 which he the State legislature at the coming
more, even if material results fail of has given to this institution. While session' through a competent commit
accomplishment. we heartily commend Mr. Rockefel· tee and urge passage of such a bill at
Monday night the four literary socie- ler's disposition of his surplus wealth an early day, providing for the changes

Hilt d and believe that the good that he has made herein mentioned. After beingties, Apha Beta, Ionian, am on, an
enabled' the University to accomplish supervisor for seven years and an obWebster, gave an entertainment in the

college chapel, to which only the will be incalculable, we feel like drop- server for many more I feel satisfied
friends of the members were invited. ping a hint that the next few donations that the time is ripe for a reform in
J. H. Haggerty of Chicago delivered an which he feels called upon to make for road work. With judicious work one
illustrated lecture on Paris. the comfort of his pocketbook would be half the money now expended on the
Tuesday was class day. The cus- vastly profitable if given to some Instl- roads would make more and better

tomary exercises were replaced by a tution where agriculture and manual roads; for it is a fact that under the
play in the opera house at night. Twen- training could be taught. Agriculture present system of making roads one

ty clasa members produced "Sherlock is the basis of the wealth of the United :half the money might as well be burnt I Booker T. Washington is doing all'Holmes" with the following cast of States and there is no training that is as thrown away for 'such roads as we, he can to advance his, people in the art
characters: needed so much and which will bring see all over the country. In view of' of agriculture. While about all of the
"Sherlock Holmes" Arthum H. Leldlgh such great returns as the edu?ation this fact it seems evident that we farm work In the south is done by"Doctor Watson" Ned Kimball which develops our people in the Indus- would hereafter make twice the amount negroes, the methods employed are"John Forman" P. H. Ross tries which are the basis of their of good roads with the same assess- crude and out of date, and the best re-"Sir Edward Leighton George M. Logan wealth. ment that we now have. Shall we not sults are by no means obtained. What"Count Von Stahlburg E. E. Chase

i til? V B HOWEY"Professor Morlarty John F. Ross give t a r a, . .. . the south needs more than anything"James Larrabee GlIck Fockle

JJl f f at
Topeka, Shawnee County. else is some one to teach modern meth-"Sidney Prlnce Glen R. Shepherd ;1

gr.·�u furu otters ods in agriculture and stock raising."Alfred Basslck 0. M. McAninch r',
", ! <':7."Jim Cralgn George F. Bean

Winter Oats: The climate is Ideal and the soil rich."Thomas Leary" H. A. Avery
I i h t The industrial school of which Mr .

.. 'Llghtfoot' Mc'l'ague"
G d C t R d EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:- w s 0

Washington is the head is doing great.......................Harry Paul Richards 00 oun ry oa s,
inquire through the columns of your

t
..John" Otto M. McAninch This question has been much talked paper of those who have had expert- good in its way, and the salvation 0..Parsons , G. Poole

f d di dill it b t b t h th the negro in the South lies In agrlcul..BllIy Walter H. SfJencer 0 an scusse n a s eau y; u ence with winter oats, as to weer
ture.

."Alice Faulkner" , -Della Dro linger talking does not make good roads. it will pay to sow in corn and cultl-"Mrs. F:3.LUlknebr" .; M�de I M��i'in��� Good judgment on the part of a vate it at the last plowing, for the pur- J M Studebaker the millionaire"Madge arra ee am e

supervisor with "git up and git" is es- f' h k d
"

,
..Therese Bessle Bourne

pose <;>f pasturing a tel' corn IS us e .

wagon maker, has bought the Seeley"Mrs. Smee-dley" Marth Amelia Briggs sential; and he mus� �e supplied wi�h Will It grow and make a crop th� next lake ,a well known fish and huntingBut for the suffocating closeness of worl�men who are willtng to do a fall' spring? 'Will it pay to sow it In the lake four miles north of Greeley, Colo.,the opera house the enjoyment of the day s work at fair wages. The wages corn to keep the land from washing, and will use the water for irrigatingplay would have been complete. should be determined by the State and to plow it under to enrich the soil?

I his ranch, which contains 2,000 acresA meeting by the alumni was held legislators rather than by township Or will rye do better, or is there any- and is stocked with Herefords. TheWednesday afternoon. This being trl- boards, as It now is, who of course thing more profitable to 'sow than present capacity of the lake is 47,000,ennial banquet year old graduates were have no law for it but are a law unto either of these? 000 cubic feet and it will be increasedvery largely in evidence. Representa- themselves. Our road law is deficient Where can winter oats seed, be ob- to 100000000 'cubic feet which will betives of classes from even the very but we must put up with It until our tained? abund�nt 'to irrigate the 2' 000 acres.earliest which the institution turned legislature will enact better ones. I am also contemplating buying a '

out. returned to do honor to their alma It would be no more trouble for tax- disk harrow. Which is the most dur- In Texas and Louisiana there aremater and the roll call found nearly payers to report at the county-seat to able and best all-round disk? I sowed
now more than lOO canals and pumpthree hundred present. They gathered be assessed, than to pay their taxes; the Siberian millet and have a very fine Ing-stattons, each capable of floodingfrom coast to coast. ,

and by doing this they would make stand. CHAS. E. THUMA.
a thousand acres of rice. These areWednesday night in the college chap- their taxes less by doing away with Robinson, Brown County. owned by irrigation companies, whichel Mrs. Nellie S. Kedzte-Jones, a gradu- township assessors. From $300 to $700
supply the water as needed to the riceate, and for. years head of the college ,and $800 for each townshill would be

l'ldian Territory Agriculture. farmers.department of domestic science, deliv- la great saving of ta�es. Let the county
The National Census Bureau has is.ered an address on "A Balanced Educa- 'commissioners appoint road-supervis-

tion." Mrs. Jones is a most interesting ;ors who in their judgment will do good sued a report on the agriculture of In
speaker, a great favorite with the col- [work for good money-say for $2 or dian Territory, showing that the 55,
lege and Manhattan and its people, and. $2.50 per day; The tax saved by this 505 farms enumerated there on June
her audience proved most interested system would recompense tax-payers I, 1900 were valued at $46,863,440. Of
and appreciative Ilsteners, Mrs. Jones 'many -ttmes tor the assessment trip, this amount 16 per cent re�resents th�'i!poke of the young man and young wo- 'and the great mass could do it on their value of buildings and 8 per cen

man that the world to-day is needing, market day and lose virtually no time. the value of land and improvements

Fltz. Vineland; Glick F'ockele, Le Roy;
Clark A. Gingery. Summerfield; William
Lee Harvey. Arkalon; William Rutherford
Hildreth. Altamont: Christian Delphine
Hofer. Manhattan; Henrietta Mattie Hofer,
Manhattan;. Elwood, Wilfred House,
Manhattan; Letta Blrdella Keen, Clay
Center; ·Edgar Willis Kimball. Manhattan;
Arthur Henry Leldlg'h, Hutchinson; George
Logan. Manhattan; Otto Meade McAninch.
Manhattan; Amelia Augusta Maelzer. Ver
million; Myrtle Mather. Manhattan; Roger
Bonner Mullen. St. Joseph, Mo.; Grover
Poole. Briggs; Abbie Elida Putman. Man
hattan; Henry Paul Richards. Manhattan;
Eva Tabitha Rlgg. Marvin; John Francis
Ross, Webber; Pontus Henry Ross. Web
ber; Frederick Lewis Schneider. Purcell;
Edmund Ray Secrest. Randolph; Glen Reid
Shepherd. Kansas City; Charles Franklin
Smythe, 'Chattanoga, Tenn.; Walter Hay
ward Spencer, Yates Center; John Thomas
Stal'ford, Garnett; Myrtle Lucy Toothaker,
Wheaton; Fred Walters. Manhattan; Lilly
Maud Zimmerman. Moran.
Of these graduates', twenty-one stud

ied general science, fourteen domestic
sciences, eleven agriculture, two elec
trical engineering, two mechanical en

gineering. and one mechanical and elec
trical engineering.
The exercises opened on Friday even

ing, June 13, with the following pro
gram by the musical department of the
college:

Bisulphlde of Carbon for Field Ants.
Inquiries have been received request

ing information concerning the large
red ants which are spreading in colo
nies in some alfalfa fields. These were
referred to Professor 1<'. H. Snow of the
State University, who writes as' fol·
lows:
"I would recommend bisulphide ot

carbon. Thh3 is a poisonous liquid and
may be obtained at retail here at Law
rence at the rate of eighteen cents per
pound. I presume that a better whole
sale rate could be obtained from Fax
ton, Horton & Gallagher of Kansas
City, Mo. The vapor of this liquid is
heavier than air and penetrates the
remotest burrow of the ant-hills. I
should judge that a single pound would
suffice a half dozen ant-colontes."

How Save Alfalfa Seed?
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have forty

acres of alfalfa which I sowed In the
spring, 1902, and have a fine stand.
I have been reading the articles on al
falfa in your valuable paper, and I
would like to ask when to cut the seed,
how to handle, and when to thrash it.

A. B. BLAZER.
Leanna, Allen County.

Meeting B. Y. P. U., Providence, R. I.
'l'he Nickel Plate Road will sell tickets

July 7, 8, and 9 at one fare for round tFlp,
with stop-over at Niagara Falls and Chau
tauqua Lake It desired; also via New York
City It preferred. For sleeping-car accom
modations. call at City Ticket Oftlcel illA-dams St.. or address John Y. Calanan,
General Agent, Chicago. ,(23)



ter of twenty·flve Inches and grown to Ing to this country' again when other
a 'height of fifty feet.' Each of these roads' tests shall prove successful.

trees, I figure wfil make ten tles--surely "The Fort Scott and Memphis has a

an encouraging result for a-;mat.ter of plantation ot 1,200 catalpas near Fort
twelve years' growth." " Scott, Kansas. It was planted a genera-
"!l'he tract In question wlll aeeom- tion ago, but did not do -well- because

modate 110,000 trees to be transplanted the trees were crowded too close togeth
from 11. nurser-y where the seed was er. The engineer wlll thin out the forest
plQ.nted last spring. This planting wlll this spring and I am sure. the- tnvest
be �done as soon as the ground can be ment will yet be satisfactory. The

plowed and put in order. Ten years Union Pacific, Burlington, Southern Pa
hence the road wUl be getting ties from cUtc and Rock Island are manifesting
the tract if It cnoose, although a wait active interest in this I,question; but as

of a few years longer would be profit- . yet have made
.•
no extensive -expert

able, for In those few years the product-· ments."
ive capacity of the trees would be great· Wesley Merritt, industrial commts

ly Increased," _
-stoner of Santa Fe, says his road has

"What does this' movement of the rail- -uot taken up the matter of forestry
roads signify to the people generally?" planting inasmuch as it· Is supposed to
"The possibilities are so great that have a fifty years'. sUpply of timber

even I, in my enthusiasm, hesttate to along Its line In the l Bouthwest. Mr.
forecast them, If thJs experiment of Merritt states, however;· that the expert
the Illinois Central's be a success-and ments of other roads are being watched
I think there I'll absolutelY no doubt It with much Interest and that he is col
will be-the road will devote·thousands lecting all the. data available on the
of acres of land in the vicinity of its subject of future tie and lumber sup
right of way to the culture of forests. ply. Thirty yeara ago tile Santa Fe
Other great railroad systems which con- planted a number of small forest patch
sume immense numbers of ties will fol- es in Kansas.: using several kinds of
low the example. What the railroads trees. When the panic of the early
do on a. large scale will be emulated .5y seventies came on, these farms prac
private .parties until the aggregate area tically were abandoned. Recent inves
devoted to new woodlands becomes tlgations revealed that the catalpa was

'larger than any of us now dream of. one of the varieties that survived.
The State and national governments 'Thbl catalpa spectosa, by the way, is
wlll fall into line with fostering legls- one of the most Interesting trees of the
lauon and a vigorous public sentiment West. It combines Ip a peculiarly de
will be aroused, expressing itself not slrable way the qualities of hardihood,
only in reforestation but in the better rapid growth and durability. It· grows
care and preservation of those forests to a diameter of two to seven feet and
that now exist. sixty to eighty feet high. It was much
"I don't think I am painting the plc- used by the Indians because It was' at

ture in too glowing colors when I say once so strong and so ea-aily wrought.
that future forestation wlll minimize Early settlers followed the red man's
the vast damage done by the siroccos example in the use of thewood for their
of the West and that there will be es- houses, boats and stockade forts. Gen
tablished new climatic conditions of in- eral (afterward president) William
calculable benefit to agricultural and Henry Harrison was a strong advocate
commercial interests. A few years. ago 'of the use and cultivation of the catal
.I would have been laughed out of court pa. He said he had seen this wood
for such a prophecy, but the doubling sound and bright a century after it had
of value of many kill'.!S 01 timber h.1. the been placed in a stockade. Alpng the
last few years is bringing the question llne ,of. the Evansville and Terre Haute
of future timber supply: home to the road there are-·at,Ul standing posts of
people in the most impressive way." catalpa that have beerr-fn .. tJl-e ground
Mr. Brown has been pleading and fifty years.

..
-._

-.

negotiating with the officials of a num-: J. W. Cooper, engineer of matntea-, the soil and cover with tobacco dust,
ber of roads other than the Illinois Cen- ance of'way of the Big Four, expresses I

'and
.

then replace the soil. I do not

tral in an endeavor to interest them in the view that the eatalpa+tte in good think it would be safe to scrape the

forestry culture. Better than any other ballast will last thirty to thlrty-flve soil away anti" -,�p.l!ly salt, or to, 'put
man, perhaps, he knows what has been years, whereas the average life of the much around very y'oUl'lg..

_ trees._ ......

done by these roads and what Is con- ties now in use rs but one-fifth that. M. w. ,,/ '-:

templated by them. He flnds that, in number of years. With all Its excel- Fort Scott, Bourbon County.
the aggregate, something like a million lence for homely and rude usage, the
trees have been planted for experiment· catalpa takes a polish as rich as that
al purposes. He says: of walnut and cherry. It is not hard' to
"The Rio Grande Western planted find a grain of striking beauty in the

65,000 catalpa trees last spring on a wood.
tract of land near Provo, Utah. The A desk made of polished catalpa was

trees are on irrigated land. In a year on exhibition for two months recently
they made a really wonderful growth in the State House at Indianapolis. -It
and the officials of the road are perfect- waa pronounced the most beautiful
ly satisfied, with the result of the ex- desk In the

.

capitol. The tree from
periment thus far. It is to be regretted which the lumber was taken had grown
that the Goulds could not have their in twenty-five years to twenty-two inch
personal attention called to this par- es in diameter and It produced 250 feet
tieular enterprlse, I believe they would of lumber, board measure (twelve Inch
consider such an investment the most es wide and one inch thick). Indiana
profitable kind they could make. farmers like the wood for plow beams,
"The Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago single trees and tool handles because

and St. Louis road (Big Four) has a it Is light and durable.
catalpa plantation of 100,000 trees along Forestry planting by the railroads
its line in Indiana. The trees are now was an Informal subject of much Inter
two ye-ars old and the growth has been est at the recent bleeting of the
satrsractory-eso much so that there National Wholesale Lumber Dealers'
will be planted several hundred thous- Association, in Chicago. John J. Mc
and more trees this spring. These trees Kelvey, general counsel for the as

are In the natural home of the catalpa sectatton, Is particularly well In
and all the conditions are favorable for formed on the subject of the lumber
a rapid and healthy growth. sltuation. He said:
"The Boston and Maine road, which . "It is quite clear that the future of

i:l deeply interested in the subject,will the lumber industry will depend upon
make an experiment with 10,000 catal- the success' in establishing some inteUi
pas this spring on vacant lands belong- gent system of forest care and culture."
ing to it. in New England. It has been JOHN HOWARD TODD.
found that the catalpa can be grown
successfully in Maine, New Hampshire
and Massachusetts, where little was ex

pected of it. The ultimate results are

not certain, however, and I have ad

vtsed- experiments also with chestnut
and black walnut trees.
"Slxty·five thousand trees have

been bought by the West Vir

ginia Central for transplanting on

its vacant land in West Virginia.
On this land white oak once flourished

and was plentiful, but the supply of it
is now almost exhausted. The road ex

pects to use the new timber for mining
purposes as well as for ties.
"Twenty-five years ago the Pennsyl

vania planted 200,000 trees along Its

right of way. Most of these were of
the wrong variety, hence the expert
ment proved a failure and it is hard

to get the ear of the officials for a new

trial under different circumstances.
However, I understand the road Is

making experiments with South Ameri

can wood, showing it is interested

vitally in the subject. Bringing. tie.s
so long distance would be expenl1ive
even if the right kind of·wo.od were

found, so I think there may be a turn·
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Great Work-of Replanting Nation's Fo.r.
ests Undertaken on a Vast Scale

by Railroads.

FROM THE BROOKLYN (NEW. YORK) DAILY

EAGLE:

RaUroads of the United States are

taking the initiative in the retoresta
tton of the country. They have under
taken a work which promtses to be of
vast importance to themselves and to
the people at large. One generation
hence they will be referred to as the

pioneers in practical forest culture.
Lumbermen roresee the facts and are

giving credit in advance. Forestry as

soctattona, racked by many discourage
ments, are pinning their faith to the

great transportation companies. Rail
road officials themselves, modestly ad
mit that posterity may owe them some

thing on this score.

It is no phllanthrople impulse that
moves the railroads. Sentiment doea
not enter into their great project. They
are inspired by a. cold calculation of the
lumber needs of the future aud the di

minishing supply of to-day. If their
enterprise shall make a desert bloom
here and influence a more productive
climate there, well and good, but what
they want rs railroad ties. Twenty
years hence that need will be acute un

.less some proviswn is made to meet the
enormous demand.
Friends of forelltry are not moved so

much by what the railroads actuallg
will do as they are by the reflex influ
ence the work is expected to exert on

the country at large in enforcing the
truth that the timber supply is not In
exhaustible. They believe public senti
.ment will be aroused a'o it never has
been before; that the federal and State

governments .
will turn their attention

more seriously to this great question;
that the private culture of forests will

. be given a wide-reaching impulse; that
their dream of 0. "primeval forest, .ole

murmuring pines and the hemlocks"
will be realized w••n glorious conse

quences.
Among the great. railroad systenrs

which already have undertaken forestry
culture or are giving the subject serious
consideration are: Illinois Central, Rio
Grande Western, Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Chicago and St. Louis, Boston and

Maine, West Virginia Central, Pennsyl
vania, Kansas City, Fort Scott and

Memphi's, Atchison, Topeka and Santa

Fe, Union Pacific, Southern Pacific,
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.
To .....e average mind a million Is

beyond comprehension, but If there
were one .great composite mind direct
ing the railroads of the nation it would
have to think in tens and hundreds of
millions on the cross-tie problem alone.
The stupendous draft of the railroads
on the timber resources 'annually rs
exhibited In the following table:

Railroad ties In use 780,000,000
Average life of tles , .. _ 7 years
Annual requirement for renewal's 112,000,000
Annual expenditure for tles $60,000,000
Annual forest clearance for ties
alone , 500,000 acres

Number ties needed for next
two decades __ , _ .. " 3.000,000,000

These figure's are' on the present
mileage basis-something less .than
180,000 miles of track with an average
of 3,500 ties to the mile. It is roughly
estimated that the railroads of the
country consume one-ninth of the lum
ber used. Accepting the figures as ap
proximately correct, the next two dec
ades will witness the clearing away of'
au area of woodland five tlrnes as big
as the State of Ohio. Thinlr of the des
tiuction of an unbroken forest 500 miles
long and 400 miles wide before 19·20 and

you have some conception of the sttua
tion with which the railroads and the
country at large are confronted. It is
this outlook that is stirring the rail
roads to activity.
Chief among these just now is the

Illinois Central, which, a few weeks

ago, commissioned John P. Brown, sec

retary of the International Boclety of
Arboriculture, of which J. Sterling
Morton is prestdent, to locate in the
south a tract of land best suited for the
culture and growth of the catalpa spec
tosa, a tree Indigenous to the lower val
ley of the Wabash River in Indiana and
Illinois. Mr. Brown has fulfilled that
part of his mission and brings to the
railroad officials the most glowing ac

counts of the result of his search. He
said:
"I have chosen a tract of 175 acres

of land near Harahan, seven miles
north of' New Orleans, for the Illinois
Central's first experiment in fore'iltry
culture. 'l'hls.has been planted. In that
vi�inity I find that the growth of ca

talpa ·is more rapid than in any othe.r
part of the country. Trees planted as

late as 1890 have increased to a diame·

Apple Trees.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Some four
teen years ago the corner. tree nearest
the house in our orchard dleu while in
bloom and half of the next tree south
of it died when the apples were the
size of a small hickory nut. Tlle next
year the trees every way from the cor

ner . began to show disease.
I poured two quarts of salt around

the trunk of one Maidenblush and it
remained healthy until two y�ars ago,
when the sleet broke down . one half
and the wind broke down the remain
der, Some writers say scrape away

J. I. 'PEPPARD,
1111111117l1li III II.
(N .... SaD.. P.5t.)

KAlieAe OITY. MO.

MILLO

. COURTING,
DANGfR

,It is courting danger to stand under
icy eaves. Not a few have 'learned this
to their cost. Every winter injury and
even death are reported as' the result of
this carelessness. But there is a far
more popular way of courting danger.

-

E:very man or woman who neglects a

cough is inviting sickness, and many a

fatal sickness has its beginning in a slight
cough.

' .

The timely use of Dr. Pierce's Golden
,Medical Discovery will cure the cough.
Even when the cough is obstinate and
there is hemorrhagewith emaciation and
'I".leakness, tIGolden :Medical Discovery"
always helps and almost always cures.
"I was troubled with a bad cold, which settled

"

on my lungs and left me with a miserable .

cough," writes Mr. Joseph D. BurnB, of 318
Huestis Street, Ithaca, New
York. "I used two bottles,ol
your'Golden Medical DI�
�,' after which my cough
d1Mppear� entirely. I,ca�
not

.
recommend 'your m�

clne too highly." .,
, ,. , ,

Accept no substitute fOr."
tIGolden Medical Discov
ery." There is DOthiaj"
tI just as good" for. cna;:.

,

eases 0 f the stom8!Zh,
blood, and lungs. Sub:
stitution means a little
more profit to the dealer'
but a loss to you,

The Common sense
Medical Adviser, - 1008
large pages, in pap e r
covers, is sent free on

receipt of 21 one-cent

stamps to pay expense of
maihng only. . Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf.
falo, N. Y.

Persimmon Sprouts.
EDITOR KANSAS FARlIfER:-I wish you

or some reader would inform me

through .the columns of your valuable
paper the way, if there is any, to get
rid of persimmon sprouts in a field. r
have cut them out almost any time in
the year and several times the same

year and still they come.

J. W. KRAUTER.
McCune, Crawford County.

$100 Reward $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased'

to learn that there Is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure
In all Its stall'es, and that Is Catalll'h.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only posi�ve
cure known to the medical fraternity; C�·
tarrh being a constitutional dlseas�'''i'e-
quires a constitutional treatment. .naill'S
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acflng
directly upon the blood and mucous, .sur
faces of the system, thereby destroyl�
the foundation. of the disease. and gtv,tng
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in doiq
its work. The proprietors. have so much
faith In Its curative powers, that t!ley
offer One' Hundred Dolara for any case
that It falls to cure. Bend for list of tes
timonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

Ohio.
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Low Rate Eastern Excursions.
On July 5 to 9, Inclusive. the Nickel -

Plate Road will sell tickets at one fare for
round trip to Portland. Me., and return .

with flna.l return limit August 15. Parttcu-
•

lars at City Ticket Office, 111 Adams 8t.,
Chicago.' (26)

SEED

A·'L�'�L�:A .lrrD
FOR FA.LL SOWING. We can furnish

. ,

. .

.....j . pure, plumPt vigorous Beed crop 1001 In.car
or one-busliel lots. Also all other kinds of

.1leld seeds. Write us for prices. lIIeBETH .. KINNISON, Garden City, Kan••

...
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(Brange IDepadment.
Master Geo. B. Horton of- Michigan.
Both of these men hold high official po
sitions In the National Grange, the for
mer being lecturer having the educa
tional Interests of -the national organ
ization In charge in addition to the de
mand for lectures in all parts of the
country. The latter now occupies the
highest official position in the order, be
Ing the high priest' of Demeter, having
charge of the ritualistic work of the
Grange. Both men are very popular in
their respective States, and wlll doubt
less receive the nomination for govern
or. For some months Brother Bachel
der has been the acknowledged candi
date of the Republican party for the
high and dignified position of governor
of New Hampshtre..with no opponent
in the field. Brother Horton's· open
candidacy has only recently been an

nounced, but it comes like Brother
Bachelder's from an actual earnest de
sire of the people to place so eminent
and capable a man as Hon. Geo. B. Hor
ton in the governor's chair. If elected
It will not be because he is a farmer,
and the effici�nt leader of the Grange
in the great State of Michigan, but be
cause he Is an honest, broad-minded,
sensible business man, who has the
best Interests of the people of his
State at heart, and is thoroughly con

versant with their social, educational,
and material needs. We earnestly
hope that the good people of Michigan
wlll nominate and elect Brother Horton

governor and thereby show to the peo
ple of other States that sometlmes true
merit is rewarded even in politics.

"For lle good. 01 01" order, our countl'fl, an4
mankfnd.."

---

Conduoted by E. W. Westgate, Ma.ter Kansas State
Grange.Manhattan,Kane., towhom all eorreapondence
for thIs department ehoula be addree.ed. New8 from
Kanlal Grange. II elpeclally solicIted.

-

NATIONAL GRANGE.
Malter , Aaron Jones, South Bend, Ind.
Lecturer N. J. Bachelder, Concord, N. H.
Secretary .. John TrImble, 514 F se., WBlhlngton, D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.

Maai�r E. W.Weetgate, Manhattan.
Lec�urer A. P. Reardon, MoLouth.
Secretary Geo. Black, Olatbe.

The Grange not Partisan.

Whil�l the Grange is not political In
the ordinary sense of the word it is

earnestly engaged in bringing about

any changes In our laws, both State

and national, that wlll be for the best

Interests of the people. The Grange
can not, under its rules as an organiza
tion, engage In partisan politics but

there is nothing in principle or prac
tice to 'prevent any member, from the

most humble to the highest in official

'rank, from using his utmost infiuence

to carry out the, prtnctples of the

,Grange through the political party to

which he may belong. And if a high
political position is offered to a Patron
of Husbandry it is his duty to accept
It, for in that position he can have still

greater Influence in bringing about the
needed changes in legislation, and at
the same time his exalted position gives
character and dignity to the order to Nature Studies.
which he belongs.
We are glad that two very prominent Educators generally are urging more

members have indicated their willing- attention to nature study in our public

ness to accept the high position of gov- schools, and it is surprising to learn

ernor of their respective States and that the city schools are giving it more

that there is a fair prospect for their
attention than country schools. A

election. great many State granges have taken

We give below' that portion of the up the matter and in due time we will

Declaration of Purposes of the Patrons 'ilee the result. Mrs. Ida E. Tilson of

of Husbandry which defines their post- Wisconsin has a splendid lecture on

ti thi ti
"The Methods of Making Agriculture

on upon s ques on: Interesting in the Public Schools" from
"T,RE GRANGE NOT PARTISAN. which we take the following:

"We emphatically and sincerely as- There .are two results hoped for from
sert the ott-repeated truth taught in agri�liltural education. We wish to
our organic law, that the Grange-na- kee'p more boys in the country, and
ttonal, State, or subordinate-is not a 'hope to educate for the farm, not from
political or party organization.' - No Cl
grange, if true to .�ts 'obIig'attons, can

it. Aty children are more vivacious,
- country children have more endurance,

, , _:��iSC.!l:_i�§_lll.!&Hg1l11' '6'r sectarian questions, and after five years ot age country

1
'ilo1"call -political conventions, nor nom- children are taller and weigh more,

,

inate candidates, nor even discuss their and the researches of a number of set-
.

merits in its meetings. entlsts In the cities of the United

"Yet the principles we teach underlie States"France, and Russia, show a gen-

i all true polrtlcs, all true statesmanship, eral correspondence between brain
" and if properly carried out, will tend to power and weight of children. The

purify the whole polttlcal atmosphere country is a good place to' grow bodies

orour country. For we seek the great- and brains in, as well as cabbages.
est good to the greatest number. The first objection met from teach.
"We must always bear in mind that ers is that this is a fad, which, like

no one, by becoming a Patron of Hus- other fads, will soon pass, by. The

bandry, gives up that Inalienable right statement has often been published
and -duty which belongs to every Amer- that every State and Territory in the

� ican citizen, to' take a proper Interest Union but two, have agricultural ex-

, in the politics of his country. periment stations, and many of them

"On -the contrary, it is right for ev- are associated with a course of study,

ery -memfier to do all in his power leg- constituting 'full·fledged agricultural

itlmately to influence tor good the ac- colleges. These have been established

tion of any political party to which he at public expense, and mean a large in

tielongs. It is his duty to do all he can vestment of money. They can not con

in his own party to put down brUiery, tlnue their work unless fresh material,

corruptlon,
.

and trickery; to see that in the shape of new students, comes to'

none but competent, faithful, and hon- them from the primary sehools. Their

est men, who will unflinchingly stand influence is for this new topic.
by -our interests, are nominated for all As one straw to show which way the

positions of trust; and to' have carried educational wind blows I will mention

out.rthe principle which should always that when the Ohleago merchants,
clRt-i-acterize every patron, that the ot- about two years ago, complained they
fice should seek the man, and, not the got no students from the public schools

man the office. to' serve them as clerks, who could

"We acknowledge the broad principle' properly write and spell an English let-

that difference of opinion is no crime, ter, and some more abstruse st.udles

and hold that 'progress toward truth is were cleared from the curriculum, na

made by difference of ppinion,' while ture 'atudy was left on.

'the fault lies in bitterness of CQntro· The objection that teachers, bQQks

versy.' and charts are nQt ready is met by the

"We desire a proper equality, equity, simple assertiQn that a uemand inval"

'and fairness; protection for the weak, iably secures its supply.
restraint upon the strong, in short, That agricultural training Is needed

justly distributed burdens and justly was proved when a scientist examined

distributed power. These are Ameri· BQston school children, only to find that

can ideas, the very essence of Ameri· a large percentage did not know lum·

can independence, and to advQcate to ber came from trees, nor milk from

{t'lle contrary is unworthy of the sons CQWS. An eminent teacher of cQokery
and daughter of the American Re· did not know what wheat was when

Imbllc. shQwed her. Many parents have not

"We cherish the belief that section· the trained minds for any kind of

altsm is and Qf a right should be, dead teaching, and others are toO' busy with

and buried with the past. Our wQrk their own pursuits. Agricultural edu·

is for the pre'sent and future. In Qur catiQn, properly conducted, does prove

" . agricultural brQtherhoQd and its pur· attractive. My three methods of

.

':
.'. poses, we shall recognise no North, no tea.ching agriculture or useful nature

,,' ';-;",
. South, nO' East, no West. study are seeing, working, talking.

',�.',

"1
"It is reserved by every patron, as Children learn a great deal by mere

'i, the right of a freeman, to affiliate with absQrption. Instead of the walls being

i,. 1 "

any party that will best carry out his entirely cQvered with spelling charts

_ ./ ,;. ,pl'inciples." - and maps I would add such as the Uni·

versity of New York at Albany can fur·

Grange Governors. nish, of our destructive and friendly in·

The prospects are that the next ·aes· sects. Charts of the friendly and in

siO'n of the National Grange will be juriQus birds are hung in every French

honored with two governors among its school room, and lists on guide board'S

,'i,melDbers, na�ely, State Master N. J. are seen in many parts of Great Brit·

, r�achelder
of New Hampshire and State ain. Fauvre says if the indiscriminate

slaughter of insect-eating birds is not
stopped: our children will be crying
for bread in flfty years. Professor

Haye's of Mlnneapolta is preparing
charts for grains, sbowtng.Jnnoreaenee
under mtcroscope, structure, stages and
babits of growth. I am personally ae

quainted with two farmers' clubs, that,
at set times, vtstt from farm to farm, to
see whatever the respective farmer has
to show in the way of worthy stock,
fruits, crops, or machinery. If there
is an intelligent farmer and tidy farm

near the schoolhouse, let the teacher
ask his permission to so there some af·
ternoon, and with her pupils be escort
ed .around. Then ask the children to
write essays on their inspection, and
draw plans of the farm and fields, 10'

eating the buildings. By aid of a farm
er's ten-toot pole, or even a long tape
line, or a. bicycle cyclometer, ,a very ac

curate map of the country around a

schoolhouse, say taking a radius of
one-half of a mile or II. mile, may be
made in time.

.Beautlfytng the grounds of a school
gives agricultural education.
While we should memorise enough

about the chief countries and cities so

that we need not consult a geography
every time we read a newspaper, the

main idea in teaching geograpny, as

pushed by Columbia University, New
York City, and set forth in a treatise

by one of her professors, Professor But
ler, is to' show the effect of environ
ment on pursuits. ,

An illustration of
this can be given hi agricultural teach
ing. To this day farm institutes of the
West fear to have an eastern horticul

tural speaker, because in the damp,
cloudy atmosphere of New England,
tree heads need thinning out to admit
clrculatton of air, while in the dry,
sunny, burning air of the western prai
ries the thicker the head the better be

cause each part shades and protects
every other part. In Florida there are

both moisture and heat.

The circulating 'library and the cen

tral school will powerfully aid agrfcul
tural teaching, the former by furnishing
helps to both teachers and pupils, and
the latter by provldlng instructors for

special departments, .lnstead of one

poor mald-ot-all-work in the school-

rOQm.
•

At least let every district or teacher

own a good microscope and field glass.

Who Will Be Next National Master?

Obadiah Gardner, of Maine, wants to'

be the next National Master, according
to the New York Farmer. It says that

Mr. Gardner refuses to go Into politics.
He aspires to be Master of the Nation'

al Grange, and will be a candidate for
that office at the session of the Nation

al Grange in 1903.

World's Fair Bonds Sold.

MaYQr Rolla Wells and CQmptroller
James Y. Player, of St. Louis, have sold
the $5,000,000 bonds, issued by the city
on account of the World's Fair, to' St.

Louts bidders. The bonds run twenty
five years and bear 3%, per cent inter
est. The bid was slightly above the

par value. There was a difference of

only $1,000 between the highest and

lowest bids. The proceeds frQm these

bQnds cQnstitute the city's direct in·

vestment in the Louisiana Purchase Ex·

position. Individual subscribers have

pledged $5,000,000, a cQnsiderable part
Qf which has been paid, and anQther

$5,000,000 will CQme frQm the Unit

ed States Government when the sum of

$10,000,000 shall have been expended.
The prompt sale of such a large block

of city bQnds under such favorable CQn·

ditions strengthens the feeling 'of con

fidence in the stability of business con·

ditions in the SQuthwest with which the

city has so largely to deal. This bond

issue raises the total bonded debt Qf

St. LQuis to $23,916,278.30, while the

city government 'owns property valued

at $36,000,000, and has taxable wealth

to the amQunt of $395,000,000.

Cheap Rates to New England Via New
York City.'

,One fare for the round· trIp vIa Nickel
Plate Road to Providence. R. I., and reo

turn, July 7, 8, and 9; 1Inal limit returning
August 15. Three trains dally. with tlrst

class modern equipment. Meals In dIning·
cars at reasonable price. Going and re

turning vla New Yorl!J If desired. WrIte
John Y. Calahan, ueneral Agent, 111

Adams St., Chicago, for particulars. (24)

Kansas Fairs In 1902.
Following Is a list of fairs to be held In

Kansas In 1902, their dates, locations and
secretartes, as reported to the State Board
of Agriculture and complied by Becretary
F. D. Coburn:
Allen County Agricultural Soclety�C H

Wheaton, Becretary, lola; September' 2.5:
Barton County Fall' Association-James

'\T. Clarke, Secretary, Great Bend' Sep-
tember 2-5.

'
,

Brown County Fall' Assoclatlon-Grant
W. Harrington, Secretary Hiawatha'
August 27-29.

' ,

Butler County Fall' Assocla.tlon-H M
Balch, Secretary, Eldorado' SePtemb�r 29:
October 3.

'

Chautauqua County-Hewins Park and
Fall' Assoclatlon-P. N. Whitney, Secre
tary, Cedar Vale.
Clay County Fall' Assoctatton=-E. E.

Hooues, Secretary, Clay Center; Beptem
ber 9-12.
COl'fey County Agricultural Fall' Assocra

ttIOn-J. E. Woodford,
-

Secretary Burltng-
on; September 9-12.

'

Cowley County-Ea!3tern Cowley Fall' As
Boclatlon-J. M. Henderson Secretary
Burden.

"

Finney County Agricultural Soclety
Fred Mlms, Secretary, Garden City' Aug-
ust 27-�.

'

Franklin County Agricultural Soclet.y
Carey M. Porter, Secretary Ottawa' Sep-
tember 16-19.

"

Greeley. County Fall' Assoctauon-co. P.
Hawkins, Secreetary, Tribune.
Harvey County Agricultural Soclety

John C. NIcholson, Secretary Newlon'
Septemb�r 23-26.

"

Jackson County Agricultural and Fair
Assoclatlon-S. B. McGrew, Secretary Hol-
ton; September 23-26.

'

Jel'ferson County Agricultural and Me
chanlcal Assoclatlon-Geo. A., Patterson,
Secretary Oskaloosa; September 2-5.
,Jewell County Agricultural �'alr Assocla-
tlon-H. R. Honey, Secretary, Mankato.
Marshall County-Frankfort Fall' Asso

clatlon-J. D. Gregg, Secretary F'rankfont:
September 23-26.

" '

Miami County Agricultural, Mechanical
and Fall' Assoclatlon-W. H. Bradbury,
Secretary, Paola; September 9.12.
Morris County ExposItion Company-e-M.

F. AmrIne, Socretary, Council Grove' Sep.
tember 24-26.

'

Nemaha County Fall' Assoclatlon-A R
Spaulding, Secretary, Seneca; Septem:
bel' 3-5.
Neosho County Fall' AssocIation-H.

Lodge, Secretary. Erie; September 30-00'
tober 3.
Neosho County-Chanute AgrIcultural

F'alr, l'ark, and DrivIng Association-A. E:
Tlmpane, Secretary, Chanute; August
26-29.
Ness County Agricultural Assoclatlon

H. C. Taylor, Secretary, Ness CIty; Sep
ternber 24-26.
Norton Count_y Agricultural AssocIation

�J. L. Miller, Secretary, Norton; Septem
ber 2-5.
Osage County Fall' Assoclatlon-E T

Price, Secretary, Burlingame; Septem:
ber 2-5. ,I I." �-.l
Reno County-Central Kansas Agricultu

ral Fall' and Live-stock Association-Ed.
M. Moore ,Secretary, Hutchinson; Septem·
ber 15-19.
Rice County Agricultural Association-C.

Hawkins, Secretary, Sterling; Septem
ber 8-12.
Riley County Agricultural Soclety-.A. B.

Lee, Secretary, Riley; September 2-5.
Rooks County Fall' Assoclatlon-Olmer

Adams. Secretary, Stockton; Septem·
ber 9·12.
Saline County Agricultural, Horticultural

and MechanIcal ASSOCiation-H. B. Wal·
lace, Secretary, Salina; September 2-5.
Stafford County Fair Association-Frank

C. Swartz, Secretary, St. John; Aug
ust 20-22.
Sumner County-Mulvane Agrtcuttura!

Society-John A. Reed, Secretary, Mul
vane.
Wilson County-Fredonia Agricultural

Assocta.ttorr=d. T. Cooper, Secretary, F're

donia, August 19-22.

SAVE THE FREIGHT
thatls. tho excess "eight :V." will have to pay If you Sh�
loosely baledhay.. _,

The Air
taken Into the water by the

descendIng bucketo of tbe

PERFECTION
Water Elevstor and

PURIFYING PUMP
change! the foul water In well or
cletern to Bweet, clear, bealthful
water, purlOes It BI no other de
vIce ormetbod ca. and keeps
It pure. Is a sImple, eMY, eco·

��!:"��:f.u:!'1��nt�:3b:"�
eta galvanIzed after makIng.
Has every desirable feature.
Lasta a lifetime. Thoueande In
use. PrIce complele, freight pre·
paId, only where we have no Bgta

$6 00 for 10 ft., well or cis·

Bee Air Bubbles.
• tern. Add 30 cents for

each additIonal foot In depth.
CataloKue Free.

ST. JOSEPH PUMP & MFG. CO.,
805 GRAND AVlll., ST. JOSEPH, Mo., U. S. A.
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16 PIOS TO ONE; SOW
WONDER.UL RESULTS.

.

'. CATLIK, ILLINOIS.
IDterDatfoDd stoek Food Co., MIDDeapolls, Mmn. .

I had a lOW five ,.eara old last fall that waa very alck,would Doteat,
and could Dot !ret up. She wal reduced to sldn aDd bones aDd wal

'

almost dead. A Delll'hbor recommended "lIllemaU.aal Siock r...... I
bonRht BOIDe and bell'an to dreDclr"her with it. She bell'aD to Ret better
the first dey, BOOn had an appetite, and before I had Kiven her the
entire box she wal well. On the 25th day ofMsy she had sixteen fiRS,but al she had but fourteell teats, Ihe could only ralle fourteen 0 the
DiInI. . The BOW and p!!s are healthy· today. I wish to recommend
"Jiilemalloaal Stock rOCNl to all stockmen. THOMAS a. JONas.
"..t.vuaIeuI .&MIl w...;, .; pnp�4 from Berbl, Seedl, Root. and Bark•.

THOROUGHBRED 8�O(lK 8ALB8.

Dale. claImed 0011/ for .ale. wMcA are adverUsed
or ar' 10 be advertlled 'fa tAu JlaJler.
Beptember 2, 1902-L. M. Monsees &: Bone, regtetered

saddle horses, mules, and regtstered Polsnd·ChlnM, at
Smithton. Mo.
Beptember 11�12, 1902-Mld-MI88ourl Combination

Bale of Angus, GaUoways, Shorthorns and Here
fords, In connection with the North HlMourl Fair,
Chillicothe. Mo.
October 7'8, II03-.T. S. McIntosh, Kansal City, sre.,

Shorthorns.
OclOber 18, 1902-J.. W. Dawdy, Abingdon, Ill., ond

D. L. Dawdy, Arrington, Kans., at Galesburg, Ill .•
Shorthorns. .

.

Oetober 20, 1902 - E. E. Axline, Poland·Chlna.,
Oak Grove, Mo.

.

October 21 and 22, 1902-Hereforda at Kansas City,
Mo., under ausr,lces of American Hereford Cattle
Breeders' ABBOc a�lon. (Week of American Royal.)
October SI.IIlII2-J. C. Hall, Hallsville, Boone oe.,

1II0., at Centralia, 1II0., Shortborna,
November 6� 1902-Tho•. Andrews " Son, Cam·

bridge, Neb., tlhorthorns.
November 18 1902-Geo. W. Berry North Topeka

Manager. Combination sale of Ber)ublres. IIlanhat·
ten KanB.

.

November 18-19, 1902-MimlhaU County Hereford
Breeders' A88OCtatlon Sale, Blue .Raplds. Kan•.
November28·28,I�W. P. Harned, Vermont, :Mo.,

and F. 111. IIlarahall, Blackwater', Mo., at Kan••• City,
Mo., Godoy ShorthornB.
December 4 and 5, 1902-Herefords at Chicago. III.,

�::'��l:.!8:n.o�D1i:,'j':�I:,�::r'1��rn�:'��'i.I��;
Mhow.)
December 8'9, 1902-J. E. Logan and Benton Gabbert

& Sons, Kansas City, lIlo., Hereford•.
December 16, 1902-Gilrord Brol., Manhattan, KanB.,

Sborthorn•. are. "equally dependent for the success .itrench should be dug, and when the
of .their attacks on the unhealthiness I carcasses are thrown into it they
of the hogs, due in most instances to .I·sbould be covered with a layer of
unwholesome food and filthy surround." quicklime, and then with six inches of
ings, The causes are so. similar and earth. When the disease has spent
the symptoms are so much alike and itself or h,s been effaced, the entire
often complicated that it will be best mass in the trench should be covered
to consider the diseases together in with six inches of quicklime and at
what follows. The germs that cause least six feet of earth. The place select·
them are easily spread over large ter- ed for the burial of the hogs should
ritories by being carried by cars, wag- not drain toward a stream, and it would
ons or the shoes of persons that have be better to fence it '110 that other hogs
been among infected hogs. Most tre-, J_I1ay be kept away from it. The dead
quently the origin of .the outbreak J;Ilay.' ·h9gjl· should never be drawn over the
be traced to the Importation of hogs ground, and the wagon used should be
from disease-infected districts or spread washed with a dlalnfectant."
from· such centers by running streams.

Progress at the World's Fal�.
EDITOR ·KANSAS FAR1\lER:-One reo

mark 'is common to all visitors at the
World's Fair grounds, namely, that
they had no idea of the unprecedented
scale of ,magnificence upon which the
great exposition is being constructed.
The grounds acquired to date comprise
778 acres, being nearly two miles IQJlg.
and a mile wide in the eastern part. Ne
gotiations are pending for an additional
four hundred acres. . The north trout
age of. four buildings takes in a sweep
of more than one mile, and there are to
be not less than fifteen large exhibit
butldings. Half the States and Terri·
tories have taken ofticial action looking
to an enterprising exploitation of State
and territorial Interests and resourees.
The total cash available to date, includ
ing State and national appropriations,
approximates $20,000,000. The fifteen
great departments of exhibits provide a

place for complete exhibits of the re
sources and products of all countries
and all peoples. Every day shows def
inite 'progress and the giant enterprise
grows amazingly and wonderfully.
Last week was marked by the begin

ning of the "staff" construction o""f the
World's Fair. Five large pieces of this
ornamental plaster work were set in
place slx:ty-five feet above ground on

the Varied Industries Building. The
staff ornamentation is now nearly com

plete for three large buildings, the Var
ied Industries, Textiles, and Electricity.
The question of the Sunday closing of

the World's Fair was practically set
tled at the time the Government appro
priation of $5,000,000 was made,. and
the board of directors of the exposition
last November provided for Sunday
closing in the rules and regulattons, Fi
nally, however, a contract authorized by
the directors was prepared and sent to
the Secretary of the Treasury, the Hon.
Leslie M. Shaw, which guarantees that
the exposition shall not be open to vts
itors on Sundays.
Plans of the Art Palace have been de

livered to, the contractors who will put
in their bIds within ten days. The ap
proximate cost of the Art Buildings is
one million dollars. The bulldtnga are

Beef Supplies.
In the absence of reliable statistics,

it has been a difficult,matter to deter
mine the extent of the shortage in beef
cattle. Until recently the only avail
able figures that might be used as a

basts for forming an estimate were the
census figures of 1900 and the statis
tics of the several liv� stock' markets.
'l'he treasury bureau of statistics at
Washington has used these figures, sup
plemented by a large number of ofticial
and special reports, in the compilation
of a table "which shows," so it says,
"with nearly absolute accuracy the
available cattle supply of the West on
April. 15. 1902." These special figures,
as published June 1. are as follows:

.

Stock Cattle Scarce.
.
The National Stockman and Farmer

says the demand for feeders and stock
cattle never has been so great s this
year. There is a 'dearth, Let 'the man
who things, beef too high try to buy
some cattle in any county in Ohio, and
he will cease wondering at the- price.
He Will find no evidence of modesty
displayed by the owners when they
dnform him what they want for them.
We were talking on this subject with a

farmer and made the remark that a

calf of his, of ordinary quality, weigh
ing about 2160 pounds would bring $20
at a sale, when he gave a grunt of su
preme disgust and said he "WOUldn't
take $2,5 for that calf."
It Is impossible to separate a farmer

from any of his stock unless It Is "ftn
ished." He needs It in his business
and does not need the money. He has
so little stock that he is tearing up the
earth for cropping. The acreage
plowed this spring Is fifty per cent
greater than in any other year. Blue
grass pasturea are ruined because not
needed and the work now on May 28, is
still going on. Breaking plows are

hogs are brought to your farm, assume. running .and cultivators "tending" cornthat they are infected and keep them, 'on the same farm. In riding over LuiS
away from yours for at least six:weeks.

<ano. al4J01ning States 'new ImplementsObserve as much cleanliness all pos- and 'machtnes are seen on every farm.
sible in regard to food and surround- Repairs cut no figure as new tools are
mgs, �eed a mixture . of foods in a needed to get the enormous crops in.
slop 01 soft condition, and withhold Implement men never had snch a
heavy grain feeding. Dlalntect the trade.

.

quarters of the hogs by sprinkling ltb-. The stockmen, who picked up their
JUNE 1,1900. erally with a 6 per cent aolutlon (by supply in the past In their own neigh-

8�e;;:;s 1 s�:�. 2 Steers 3 volume) of carbolic acid and use a 2 borhoods have been forced to go to
S18I.,s and under under y:::.�. per cent solution of tne same for wash- Chicago and pay long figures or do
Terrltorle". 2 years. 3 years, over. mg the hogs. w••nout, The ones who did not. wait WORK THEHORSE IF NECE88AR'1,
Arizona...... ....... 65,203 42,116 30,577 TREATMENT. too long are fixed as the price must

;

����'����'.::"':.. .': 2g1:f8r 1��:�� �:��
t "Th\hog� showing any of the symp- stay good for some time. I. :'.!.ll1!�[f'IlI�I'"ldaho........ 39.646 27.726 10,522 oms t at ave been described should The future of the stock industry Is A

Illlnols...... 364.103 299,238 88.548 be at once separated from the others good and many know it and are try.
TV"." _D."""I. I'i!lALIN8 &ALva.

{��I:��.-.-.-. .::::::::: ��:m �t�:n� l�"gi2 tand put hln chheaPlly constructed quar Ing to get into it, but It will be very ::.s.!'.��.I�::=::'"Kansas...... 560,377 530.461 430,633 ers, so t at t e atter may be-burned slowly from the causes enumerated. CUCIEDIFF,.. _.Louisiana. .. . . . . . .. 57.344 30.094 26.589 when no longer required. The well The future of corn also is very good, .

Michigan 10-5933 49748 4551i h h Id b d f CIlIae.:lcult,;--·-,uMa,·..... . ......

161:645 58' 35 9:143 ogll S ou e remove to dtsin ect- there are no empires like Illinois Ne- "''6'
ill, 1mIITs.�:����Y��i'-'-'-'-'- : ::: 63.962 3du 43,149 ed quarters. Give all the hogs the fol- braska, Iowa, Kansas and Oklahoma. ·i�f)t1Cropf·I.IS. fIlE em,.

���!��a·:·:·:·:·· .-:::::: !iH�i . �itm �i�:PJ ��::;n,����r�f f:�o:un:::�e�f ��h��i �l��. C���fi���sp!�t i:llbri��:e;or ��: .

A �f/.J:t:��IT=�
NEvada. .... .. .,..... 41.103 29.508 12.863 mdustry: American farmer if he has intelllg(lnce fuvuTlntl!�

-

���hMJ5��gta:::::: �U�l ��:��� ��',��� WsO)Qd charcoal.. 1 pound and industirY'bBinbcelgrai�and Sttoc� will =;J��I�'!!..� 25 d 50 C'Ohlo............ .. 223,946 144,725 27,932 u phur... . 1 pound never aga nee ow e cos 0 pro- ..
, r__1 an aoraOklahoma..... 159.651 191,340 306,675 Salt................................ . 2 pounds duction unless for a short time duri�g ...e'I,' '."

" ��D::' .. BUlaNOregon........ 68,754 43.928 21,448 lEaking soda 2 pounds a panic
.

-�
,.

Suuth . DaKota...... 213.678 177,657 76,100 Gla.uber·s salts 1pound' ·'1rii J:e!��." ., � c.. ''''TIII A. DUVD, COUIAII.
'l'ennessee "., . 110 �68 68301 20127 S

. _�,.,u;, "dial" 0 -DOIII..D .V MOR........
'1' ·'�.r"-:r,".-·"""n·l 34 '286 odium hyposulphlte 2 pounds Hereford Imp!:�t;;;' In tbfj SOl1th ""

-

_

-. BVERYWH...

u.���s 93257'51065' b!rs,.�v;' �'073 Antimony sulphlde , l pound A dispatch ""e' .Rmfon Arrives
w

. .. '" . . ..., 17 512 '�, . ,It � • Holland Ka J 20 1wlllcO?Sln 205,798 73;319 10:773' '<>,::This should be given in soft food from G�{'"t�c}'to the Droverd' Journal D B H D
' ns., une , 901.

yom ng...... 78,513 80,446 60.003 in thM";;prP0rtion of a teaspoonful dally pqrt!b>_J.rlJOl·ge Leigh, ,tlie Hereford im. rDe�r Sir�H�[' !?;o���r, ��IO'�leasure
����ls........ .. 5,864,798 4.308.519 2,199.107 to a 200-p()�·�d hog. Remove all ref:.dci..,.RIt and breeder, of Aurora, Ill., an· (after a thorough and severe test of

St' allh ages 12,372.424 use from the p\�ns in which the .!lJ·-:'ECl"' llounces' his safe arrival at New York Balmoline on myself and several headeers on and June I, 1900 12.372.424 Il,. (II.,. n"t .:,l..ar _ ..J.ect· yesterda with i'
.

Steers on hand April 15. 1902 11.413.598 ed hogs were l{epl.�.eUl'6alY".• tn'e old soll Y an mportatfon of .104 of horses) to add my endorsement In
Decrease put in fresh earth, disinfect with car:

head of Hereford cattle on the steamer its behalf. Its healing qualities sur.(head). 938,826 bolic acid solution and allow the pens
Cymric. Included in the Importation pass tho'lle of any other preparation

_ Hog Cholera.
to remain vacant for at lea-st six weekil.

Is the $6,000 champion bull/. Brltlsher. wlth�n my knowledge, for the healing
The same feeder should not attend the �esibdeSt MMr. LTehlgh there we,� also on process seems to begin as soon as ap.Dr. A. J.' Hopkins, Veterinarian of well and th� sick. hogs, unless his shoes

e oa r. omas Mlnler�:"of Craig, plied. For those seeking quick reliefthe Madison, Wisconsin, Experiment are changed after each vlllit to the
Neb., and Mr. W. W. Wheeler of Har· for sore shoulders, collar galls, wireStation, comments upon thlll dread dis- sick .hogs. The bodies of the dead
lan, Iowa, who, In ·company:,�ith Mr. ctus, etc., on their animals, or cutsease as follows: hogs should be thrown .into a rubbi'�h
Leigh, made.the present ImpqrtatIon. woundiil and sores on themselves I'"Hog cholera and swine plague are h d b

D ld t i
.,

caused b di"" t b i
eap an urned, but if this can not When writing our advertls'ers

wou mos s ncerely recommend your'

y ..eren acter a, but they be easily carried Ollt a long d d'
please Balmoline. Respectfully yours,, • eep on.t fall to mention t1tts palHl'r. CLEM BELL.

SYMPTOMS.

"The first symptoms usually shown
in attacks of these diseases are those
that indicate fever-a rise in tempera
ture. thirst, loss of appetite and red
ness of the skin on the lower part of'
the neck and Inner side of the thigh.
Usually a hog so diseased begtns to'
cough when started from its bed. A
constipated condition of the bowels
changes to diarrhoea as the disease'
progresses and this results in a rapid
loss of flesh. Dissection generauy
shows the lungs to be Inflamed, the
spleen enlarged or the lining of the
large intestine covered with numerous

ulcers.

APRIL 15, 1902.

Steerol
and

under
2yearo.
70.500
70.139
170,303
41,330
315,101
165,703
630.530
415,130
61,S72
148.371
163.302
71,927

365.304
230.345
293,301
43,2(11
92.340
102.400
222.403
145,307
71.317
235.872
135,368
767.823
37.923
203.678
108,350

Steers 2
and
under
a years.

55,304
41.403
131.415
29,726
233,350
115,305
520.301
375,400
35.832
50,3.'\0
46,205
40,332

351,230
210.432
207,320
30,504
47,300
77,863
143.303
143.143
45.629
If'3,641
78,301
630.989
22.872
75,918
119.350

Steero 3
and
under
4 years,

40,100
17.900
75,540
14.532
65,200
39.403
152.013
265.605
29,589
4.387
8.700
53,908
117,203
153,207
87.607
14.333
21.342
33.252
35,443
156.773
25.344
78,932
30.783
505,098
8,113
8,640
67.982

States and
Territories.
Arizona .

Arkansas .

Colorado .

Idaho ..

IllInols .

Indlana ..

Iowa .

Kansas ..

LouIsiana.... . .

Mlchlgan .

Mlnnesota .

MlsE'lsslpnl..... . .

MissourI. .. . . , .

Montana .

Nebraska ..

Nevada .

New Mexlco .

North Dakota .

Ohlo .

Oklahoma.,.. . .

Oregon .

�puth Dakota ..

,I,ennesst!e .

I'exa.s .

Utah .

Wlsconstn .

\Vyomlng .

PREVENTION.

"To protect hogs from attacks of
these diseases. it is necessary to ob
serve the following recommendations:
The hogs should not be watered at
running streams, as the germs are

readily carried by these. Persons com
ing from infected dlstrfcts should not
be allowed to go near your hogs, and
you should not go among your neigh
bors' hogs if they are sick. When other

Total.. . ... .. . 5.383,959 4,127,581 1,902,058
'I'otal alL ages 11,413,598
These figures show a considerable ag-

'!n'egate decrease in the States and 'fer
rttorles above mentioned since June 1,
1900, as will be seen from the follow
ing figures, taken from the live stock
census:

MAN OR BEAST

"
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three in number; to be of fire·proof con
struction. They will stand at the apex
of the fan-shaped group of main build

ings on a plateau sixty feet above the

general level of the other large build

ings. Abundant space will be provided
for the selected art productions of all
natrona,
,The first official act of the New Unit

ed States Minister to Cuba, Herbert G.

Squires, was the presentation of Pres
ident Roosevelt's invitation to Cuba to

participate in the Louisiana Purchase

Exposition at St. Louis. Mr. Bqutres
delivered the invitation to President
Palma on June 9. The Cuban govern
ment is much interested in making a

prominent showing at the World'S Fair,
this being the first opportunity of the
island to appear at an expoaltlon.

MARK BENNITT.
World"a Fair Grounds, St. Louis, Mo.

Why Buy Shortho,rns.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The Ameri

can Shorthorn Breeders' Assoclatton is
more prosperous and on a more sub
stantial basis than at any time in its

history. The receipts of the office dur

ing 19'01 were larger than during any
previous year, while 1902 shows a de
cided increase over the corresponding
period of the previous year. As recent
annual meetings have been held in De

cember, the Secretary's report closed
with December 1, instead of January
1. The receipts from pedigrees during
December, 1900, January, February
and March, 1901 were $21,164 and $2,-
914.50' for certified copies while for the

same period of the present year the

receipts are $33,558 from pedigrees and
$3,647.50 for 'copies. This shows a gain
of $12,384 from pedlgrees and $733 from
certified copies. But in order to make
the comparison perfectly fair and show

the true ratio of increase we, will sub
tract $10,300 received from the pedi
grees of 103 imported Shorthorns, thus
showing an increase of $2,084 from ped
igrees and $733 from certified copies.
The $3,647.50 repreaents 14,590 copies
sent out in four months or 135 for each

working day, thus showing an increase
of nearly 80 pel' cent in copies over the

same months of the preceding year.

I

�
Three na.tional shows and sales will

�
be held 'under authority of the associ-
ation this year, viz: At Hamllne, Minn.,

.1 September 1 to ,6; Kansas City, Mo.,

J.,.
...'k �

October 20 to 2S",and Chicago first week
,

�.'.:..., in December. Thl:: transfer record ap-

'1-· " 'proved (by the board at the last annual

� meeting has been deferred to a future

�' date, owing to pressure of work in the

2 office. For this reason the transfer

i blanks promised have not been sent

out. One change made by the board at

4 its last meeting should be remembered

� by breeders who do not record tbelr
cattle until they are 2 to 4 years old,
viz: After January 1, 1903 the fee 'for
recording a Shorthorn 3 years old will
be $10.
The present fortunate .condltlon of

the assoclatton reflects the very pros

perous standing and the bright future
for' the breed.

'

With few exceptions, Shorthorns have
. held premier position during all ages
of which we :have any history of pure
bred cattle. As early as 1810, $5,000
was paid for the Shorthorn bull Comet,
and from that time to the present Short
horns have greatly surpassed all breeds
in the general range of price's at pub
lic and private sale.
October 29, 1836, the Ohto Importing

Company sold forty-three Shorthorns at
an average of $803.25. In 1857 the
Northern Kentucky Company sold

twenty-five head at the handsome avo

erage of $1,941. August 27, 1857, the
Illinois Importing Company sold twenty
seven head at Sprlngfleld at an average
of $1,165. .

T. • Q'7"" .Lord Dunmore paid Hon. H.

M�llC��hu�an��"'50'000 for ten head at

private sale. At tU��,!I.New York Mills

sale, September 10, u·73, 109 head avo

eraged $3,504, the 8th Dt'9hess of Gene

va selling for $40,600, theTh:).�th Duch

ess for $35,000, and the lilt D'1rchess of

Oneida for $30,600. I
�\.. sold

In 1875, Wm. Torr, of Englanu, . 'nil

eighty·five head at an average of $2,8M".
and near the same time, Mr. Fox, of

England, paid A. J. Alexander, of Ken·

tucky, $12,000 for the 24th Duke of

Airdrie, $17,000 for the 16th Duchess of

Airdrie, and $18,000 �for trne 20th Duch·
ess of Airdrie, the purchase being at

private treaty.
August 25, 1875, Lord Dunmore, near
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37. Violet Craggs 2d (calf at side) 7
.

years, sold to W. P. Harned. Ver-
mont, Mo , ,; $14O Gossip About Stock.

57. Young Lady 4th Best Gll·l. 15
Anyone sending us one dollar to renew

months, sold to H. E. Wallingford.
his subscription for one year may receive

Kansas Clty................................ 80
our new dollar Wall Atlas for 25 cents

15. Belle of Clark rttn, 23 .months, sold
to R. M. Miller, Harris. MI)............• 125 additional!.

4. Constance of Peabody 6th (calf at
Among the week's bargains offered In the

side) 6 years, sold to N. H. Gentry.
Special Want Column Is that of a few

Sedalia, Mo 200
choice registered ,Shorthorn heifers offe,red

13. Roan Countess (calf at side). 3
years, sold to Purdy Bros.. Harris. tor sale by D. Tennyson proprietor of the

Mo.. .
195 Hickory Grove Stock Farm of Frankfort,

26. Slddlngton 2d of Wood Dale. 23 Kans.

months, sold to R. M. Mlllel' 205 I of
71. Minnie's Mamie, 4 years, suld to Any person receiving a sarnp e copy

P d B 180 the Kansas Farmer who Is not now a sub-

29. X.�rXrle r��ciie;.·s··oi .. Ke·�i ·:i
..

yi;ars: scriber and who will send us $1 for a

sold to R. M. Mlller 100 year's subscription will get. postpaid d�dY
8. Duchess Craggs 7th. 19 months. T. J. return mall. a free copy of our splen

Wornall, Liber-ty, Mo 140 new dollar Wall Atlas.

23. Peach Blossom 26th. 18 months. B.
--

T. Gordoll. Ltberty, Mo 120 One year ago the hlghesht PCrhlcle paid for

20. Peach Blossom 25th, 18 months, Colorado wool lambs In t e cago mar-

Purdy Bros 160 ket was $5.60 per hundred and two years
3. Wild Eyes of Peabody 9th, 18 months. ago the April and May top was $7.50 and

N. H. Gentry 265 the June top was $7.50. while the June top

6. Victoria Bates. 2 years, J. R. F'arrt, this year so far Is :p'7.C>O. which Is the hlgh-

Lamar. Mo , .............•........... 150 est In the history of the trade and breaks

9 Constance of Peabody 18th 18 all previous record. Tha top_s for this year
. •

so far are January. $5.75·'MFebruary, $6.60i
months, Purdy Bros 150 .750 ana

21. Pride of Cedarvale 2d, 19 months. March. $7; April, $7.25; ay,..;

R. M. Mmer 136 June, $7.60.
22. Bright Eyes of Cedar-vale, 22

The Rancho DelPaso year11ng colts
rr:onths, Purdy Bros ..... ,................ 90

own
..... by J. B. Haggln sold well at Sheeps-

2. Moss Roae of Wood Dale. 19 months, "'"'

J. K. Klng l86 head Bay, some of thcmbbrlnIglngwrat��r
1. Sharon Beauty, 8 years (calf at side) fancy prices. The b. c. y mp, a -

Purdy ,Bros 130 cress Pensa went to Sydney Paget for

70. Hlepa Duchess of Willow Branch $21 000 The same buyer also secured a

5th, 10 years; R. M. Mlller 155 br: c_. 'by Imp. Watercress Pensa for $17,-

33. Canadian Lustre, 4 years, Purdy 000. Thirty-four yearlings were sold, brlng-

Bros..... 80 Ing a. total of $75.000. an average of $2,2281 .

36. Lady Mlna Steward 2d, 4 years (calf It was considered a very sattsractorv sa e.

at side», Purdy Bros 130 f D· J Y
35. Cragg"s Pearl. 5 years (calf at side), J. B. Davis, breeder 0 uroc- erse

}<'. E. Lewis, Kinsley, Kans 95 swine Fairview, Brown County, Kansas,

28. Oxford H. (calf at side). 4 years. In sending new CilPY for his advertisement

A A W II B t M 175 on page 689, states that his advertisement
. . a ace, . unce on, 0...........

In the Kansas Farmer has sold out all of
34. 7th Duchess of Oaks. 4 years (calf at

his fall pigs. except those reserved for his
side), S, E. Wornall. Kansas City .... 295

public sale of October 23. He has 120
31. Walnut Duchess of Alrdrle 3d (calf

spring pigs which will be reserved for the
at side), 7 years, R. M. Miller .......... 130

public sale. This offering he thinks Is an
63: Josephine of Franklin, 7 months, d
H K Given F tt M 50 exceptional one In respect to breeding an

58. Sansparell �uee��f e6rti�;' 9'moiitbs: Individuality.

6l\.>�· MB�e�be;iB'" of'" 'F'raiikiin:" ..

ii
55

In the now famo�ebolt, Iowa, cattle-
months H K Givens 60 feeding experiment, which has been con-

, ,.. du.cte'd for some time llast by Professor
�7. Belle of Clark 10th, 16 months, I St tI
'p"'ll '.1y. Bros 100 Curtiss of the Iowa Expel"ment a on

r; ..,(" 6th 20 th J on the Brookmont farm of A. 1'1. Cook, It Is
14. Ducfie&�·'·..:,;�·"..; .- ._;�

mon s.'
to be noticed that gluten-meal scored a de-

K. King. Marshall lVL".i:.·�"'''''''''''''' 105
clded victory both In weight and price.

12. Wild Eyes Craggs 16th: J,9_,months, 105 Professor Curtiss Is now busllv engaged In

Purdy Bros :., .. __ ;.; '.;.' preparing a bulletin which wIn be mailed
7, Klrklevlngton Goodness 2d, 2 yebll.., 1"" to those who ask tor It and which wJ!!
N. H. Gentry, Sedalia, Mo '.w.,

..".Ive a complete report of all facts !;t;i!.rlng
11. Constance of Peabody 17th. 2 years, ........ this Interesting experiment.'
Purdy Bros 140 up�{i\, ..

16. Conquest, 2 years, R. M. Miller 150
'

',-- .{, "f IIv;;-;;tc;"ck can'slgned to the
10. Florence, 4 years (calf at side). R. A shlP�n I

�- ,,' ..

t"�t d froin Kansas
M. MlIler ,

115 City of e�co
d vr�s � b.. n�ers & Hannan

25. Kirklevlngton Princess 2d of Wood City StoCkK ar s fil ha�1II go far to con�
Dale, 14 months, G. M. Pralsewater, of OIa��ehell!rSth:f �ansas excels In orlg-
Fillmore. M;c;> 125 firm. t hi hi t III consist of

32. Uady Minna Minister. 3 years, Geo. Inahty. T t1 s PF�n w
sattel's game

Bothwell, Nettleton. Mo , ,

'

80 horses, cat eth p� n :1'8. Light Brahmas
40. Cragg Duchess of Alrdrle 12th, 15 cocks, Pl�mou Th

oc s.
ion of this con�

months. H. 'E. WallIngford.............. 65 Buff Coch n�i � f{ca�rst In the well-
3S. C�mstance Irwin, a years.• W. P. glomeraien3ne���� theeSMeXlcan for Amer-
Harned. Vermont� Mo.................... 70 known 0

d th I I ve tor cock-
39. Lady Minna 'Alrarle, 23 months, Geo. Ican live sAoc�h an t I' aso well as their
Bo-thwell. 75 fighting antlto efr sPohrlskens The cattle

67. Ortiz Fashion, 14 months. Geo. good appe es or c c .

Sterling, Scotland, sold thirty-nine head
at an average of ,3,829, the Duke of

Connaught selllng ·for $22,600, the high
est price ever paid for a bull.
During 1901, 4,046 Shorthorns sold

at public sale at an average of $280.90,
while the sales of 1902 have been de

cidedly better. The excellent herd of
C. B. Dustin was recently sold to C. C.
Bigler & Sons at private treaty, the

price being $30,000, for .thirty·eight
h�� •

The prospects for the future are very
promfsfng for good cattle handled with
intelligence. So both an 11lusttlous past
and a roseate future encourage the
stockmen to buy good Shorthorns.

B. O. COWAN,
Asst. Seey. Am. Shorthorn Assn.

The June K. King Combination Short·
hor'n Sale.

Owing to the untortunate fact that the
wheat harvest came on suddenly this year
and the date fixed for this sale found the
fa rmers busily engaged In caring for their
wheat, the averages made were somewhat

disappointing. The sale had been well ad
verttsed and the Kansaa Farmer had re

. celved word from many breeders announc

ing their Intention to be present at Kansas
City on this occasion, but owing to the

raptdlty with which the wheat rlpene<l
many were unable to do so. M!'. June K.
King, who managed the SA-Ie, stated that
he had' never conducted a sale for which
the demand for catalogues was so great.
When one remembers -that the wheat rip
ened up within forty-eIght hours and when
one knows the urgency which exlsts for

caring tor this Cl'OP Immediately, the lack
of attendance 011 the part of buyers and
the low average are both fully explained.
The top of this sale was reached by 3d
Earl ofWood Dale 187003, who went to J, F.
Strickler, Highland Station, Kansas, for

$305. The top sale of cows was $295. which
was brought by 7th Duchess of Oaks, a

4-year-old cow with calf at foot. who went

to S. E. Wornall, Kansas City, for that
nrlce. The forty-seven cows averaged
il31.n The twenty-one bulls averaged
$86.66. The animals sold were distributed

among the States as follows:
Cows. Bulls.

Mlssourl........... . .44 17
Kansas 1 a
Nebraska 2
Texas ..

Total : 47

The contributors to the sale with the
number consigned by each are as follows:
Sam W. Roberts, Pleasant Green. Mo., 16

head; A. A. Wallace. Bunceton, Mo., 10

head; N. H. Gentry, Sedalia, Mo .. 6 head;
Gentry Bros., Sedalia, Mo .• 6 head,' June K.
King, Marshall, Mo .• 10 head: Ga lagher &
Myers, Highland Statlo� Kans., 6 head;
S. E. Wornall, Kansas city, Mo., 1 head;
M. B. Guthrie! Mexico, Mo., 16 head.
The early sa es were as follows:

COWS.

1

Bothwell '......... 75
43. Wild Eyes ,Craggs 14th, 22 months,
G. W. Pratsewater

· 155
24. Wild Eyes Craggs 15th 15 'months,
W. R. Holt, Falls City, Neb 150

19. Peach Blossom 27th, 14 months, W.
R. Holt 190

6. Wild Eyes ot Peabody 3d, 6 years
(calf at side), N. H. Gentry ....... ·

..... 220
18. Conquest of Cedarvale, 21 'months,
G. W. Pralsewater 70

42. Craggs Duchess of Alrdrle 5th, 22
months (calf at side). A. A. Wallace,
Bunceton, Mo ,.............. 70

BULLS.
55. Thomas B. 159504, 21 months, sold to
F. T. Bates. Bates City. Mo 110

66. Vletorla Chief 2d 144874, 8 years. sire
Banker 110861, R. 1\1. MlIler.............. 120

27. Col. Sam W. Kldd, 9 months. sire
Grand Duke of Hazelhurst 125504, O.
C. Ford, Osage City. Kans 75

45. 3d Earl of Wood Dale 187003, 12
months, sire Victorious 121469, J. F.
Striker, Highland Station, Kans....... 305

52. Prince George 159497, 22 months, H. E.
Walllngford...... .

120
51. Julia's Pride 159492. 23 months, F. T.
Batefl.......... ..

115
72. Fletcher's 2d Grand Duke, 17
months, M. C. Sooter, Lockwood, Mo.. 75

50. A1rdrle Wild Eyes 160271, 25, months,
H. K. Glvens 100

62. Ortiz Lord Lieutenant 2d, 13 months,
D. A. Yokley, Canaodlan. Texas ........ 45

49 George Meyer 159490, 22 months, F. C.
Lewis. Kinsley, Kans 80

64. Minna's Lieutenant of Ortiz. 12

months, R. M. MllIer 25

67. Klrklevlngton Duke of Peabody, 12

months, R. L. F.'aulkner, Jamesport,
Mo 30

66. Lady Sale of Edinburg 2d's Pearl

Golddust.J.ll months, R. L. Faulkner .. 40

65. Ortiz valentine, 18' months. Geo.

Bothwell : 116

48. Constance Duke of Peabody 7th. 20
months H. C. Duncan. Osborn. Mo .. , 65

47. Lawndale Count, 18 months, H. "C.

Duncan 85

73. Constance Duke, 12 months, H. C.
Duncan.. ..

.

54. King Edward, 15 months, H. C.
Duncan , .

59. Ortiz Lieutenant 3d, 12 months. H.

C. Duncan ···· ·· .. · 70

61i:2rgz'�u����.����:t.�����: ..��. �.��.t.��: 45

63. Charley Gallagher, 17 months, Ed

Woodworth, Muscotah, Kans 60

21

Porkers Pay Interest.

A writer says: "The American hog Is

a machine th'at oils himself, puts ten

buehels of grain Into less space than a

bushel measure, and In so doing doubles

Its value; then carries It back to market

on Its back. Corn loaned to a wall-bred

hog Is money at big Interest. It Is like

a mint, while the American staple, corn,

Is the buillon, which. put Into the hog,
Is transmuted Into coin. It Is an honest

mint and gives sixteen ounces avoirdupois
of edible material. Properly bred, fed, and

Intelligently handled. this autocratic pork
er' will payoff your debts, place a plano
In the horne, a surrey at the door for your
self and family to ride to town In, edu

cate your boys at the agricultural college
and ieave a balance In the bank for a

rainy day�.'_' __

Write for
our FREE

boo k containing valuable informa
tion for stockmen and dairymen.

Mulford's
Charbon
and Black-leg
Vaccines

ABSOLUTELY PREVENT
CHARBON and BLACK.LEG
Mulford's Vaccines, Tuberculin, Mal
lein and Pneumonia Serum are the
standards of excellence.
Price of Charbon or Anthrax Vaccine. $2

per tubeoflOcomplete doses (two injections
each) for cattle, horses and mules.
Black-leg Vaccine. sufficient for from 10

to 20 cattle. $1.25: sufficient for from 20 to
40 cattle, $2.25.

.

or

,Anthrax

H. K. MULFORD CO•• ChemistS
13th ,. Pine Sts., Philadelphia
74 Wabash Avenue. Chicago

80 sent are all Holsteins and the consignors
hope that this shipment will be but the

60 first one of many.

The "World's Record" as set forth by
the Vermont Farm Machine Company. of
Bellows Falls, Vt., regarding the U. S
Cream Separator, on page 683, presents
somethtng more Important and of special
Interest to our readers. who are interested
In the production and sale of cream. This
firm Is doing an extensive business In
Kansas and the West, because of the high
character of their separators which are

winning great popularity on their merits.
Watch for, their announcements In the
Kansas Farmer on June 26, 1902.

Owing to the abundant rainfall this
spring the grass In the Chlckashaw terri
tory g.rew so sappy that the cattle were

kept In a thin condition, but the late warm

and dry weather has greatly Improved the
conditions and the grass has become of ex
cellent quality while the cattle are putting
on flesh rapidly. While the' dealers and
feeders In the Chlckashaw country are

feeling jubilant over the prospect It Is pre
dicted that no great number of cattle will
be marketed before the middle of July
when the movement Is expected to begin
In earnest.

At the Gudgell & Simpson, and Stannard
Hereford sale held at SIoux Falls. S. D.•

on June 17th, the very handsome average
of $171.10 was made. The highest price
paid tor a cow was $530 which was brought
by the Gudgell & Simpson cow, Rosallna
91602. The top price for bull was $350.
Stannard's averages were as tollows:
22 bulls brought. V<!.715.00
Average.......... 123.44

31 cows brought. 5,230.00
Average , ,................. 169.00

53 head brought. ,$7,945.00

In the early days farmers could well af
ford to be wasteful of their land, for It
was cheap and there was plenty of It. Con
ditions are entirely different now, and the

hIgh-priced land on which the young rarm
er has to make his living requires some

study and careful calculation to secure the

same proportion of profit that his father
made. The twentieth century farmer. how
ever, has the advantage of his father's ex

perience plus the knowledge he may have

acquired from books written by men who

are specialists In certain line of agricul
ture, and from the valuable experiments
made by the agricultural colleges, In

short, farming of to-day has become a

combination of brain and brawn, success

depending rather more on the ability to

think right than to perform the actual
manual labor.

A live stock shipper from 'Wakita. Okla .•

reports that farm conditions were never

better In that territory. Whea.t, which was

generally conceded to be past help earlier
In the season, has developed fully two
thirds of a crop all over the territory and
most of this wheat has becn harvested
under most ravora'ble conditions. Corn Is
now laid by and stands higher than a

horse and promise for a bumper crop Is
excellent. Fruit of all kinds will ,be
abundant but the country as a whole Is

surprisingly short on hogs. During the
dry weather of the early spring the rarm
ers became alarmed and shipped out every
kind of live stock that was available for
market. This has resulted In a very strong
demand for stock hogs at good round

prices.

Capt. G. W. Thatcher, Chief Commission
er for Colorado to the World's Fall' at St.
Louis, has just secured a concession of ten
acres of ground at St. Louis on which to
Illustrate Irrigation. ThIs will n.:J� i,e 'a
model but a real farm wlth growing crops.
In one C0l"-P-ci" of the plot will be a repre
sent"!tlon of a section of the Rocky Moun
t:;.ins whleh will show how the waters flow

down the sides and into reservoirs whence

they are led by ditches alld laterals to the
fields of alfalfa, corn, potatoes, ,beets, etc.

FOR BALE
HAOKS, Ca",,'age., ."d
E"ti,.e Live,.yStookof
A. J. HUNTOON.

6_or _H.

T. E. POUNDS. To".ka. K.......
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In view of the passage of, the Irrigation

, btll by Congress i.t Is thought that Wyom
Ing, Idaho. Utah, and other western States
and Territories will join with Colorado In
maklng this a display Imitable to the Im
portance of the subject and the territory
represented.
Messrs. T. P. Babst & Son. of Auburn.

Shawnee County. Kansas, report a num
ber of representative sales of young Short
horn 'bulls among which, was the one to
head the herd of Frank Woods. of Great
Bend. Kansas. This bull Is a Scotch
Bloom. sired by Lord Mayor and a very
choice animal. W. C. Bor-land, of Scran
ton, also purchased a' young' herd bull.
Also parties In New Mexico. Mr. Babst In

. forms the Kansas Farmer, that he -has
eight very choice bulls yet for sale which
will be sold at reasonable ftgures as per
announcement In his advertisement on
page 690.

Martin Flynn, of Des Moines. Iowa,
held a sale of his Shorthorn cattle at
Newton. Iowa, on. June 18, where a hand
some average was made. These cattle
were mostly of the Bates blood and .dld
not average as high as some of the more
fshlonably bred cattle have lately done.
Count Waterloo 151016 an excellent Bates
bull, 'brought $1,000 and was considered
cheap at the money. Most of the cows. had
calves at foot and the sale as a whole was
considered a very' profitable one for the
buyers. The summary Is as follows
47 cows brought. $22.190; av $472.12
9 bulls brought.......... 2,074;. av 302.00

56 head brought .......... $24,930� av $445.17
W. R. V..an Anglen, Dodge, Lafayette

County, Mo., won the distinction of top
ping the market In January last with 'a
load of grade Shorthorn and Angus steers
which brought him $6.90 per hundred, Th,ls
week he marketed another load of six
teen head of the younger ones out of the
same bunch which averaged 1.362 pounds
and brought $7.80 per hundred which Is
the record price of the Kansas City mark
et. These steers were fed on a ration of
shelled corn and timothy hay with an
occasional change to shocked corn and oat
straw by way of variety. The corn fed
was bought two years ago for 27 cents.
'[hese sixteen cattle were sold to Armour
and after all expenses were paid the net
returns to Mr. Van Anglen were $104.47 a
head. which shows a pretty good Interest
on his Investment In 27 cent corn. ,

The sale of Scotch Shorthorns at New
ton, Iowa, on June 18, by E. S. Donahey.
was a very successful one. Fifty-two
head were sold for the handsome sum of
$38.185. or an average of $734.32. Of these
forty-nine were females. which brought
$36.960. an average of $754.38, and three
bulls. which brought $1.225, or an average
of $406.23. The top of the sale was
brought by the Butterfly cow Butterfly 2d, ,.;.' of Wildwood, with a heifer calf at foot
by Barmpton Prince. This cow brought
$1.700. The Imp. Mlssle 159th with a red
bull calf at foot by Imp. Keith Barren
went to the Blglers for $1,580. This sale
emphasizes the fact that buyers of pure
bred cattle are willing to pay handsomely
for beef and the condition of the cattle
reflected great crerttt on Mr. Donahey.
both as a feeder and as a breeder.

The eomblnatton sal� of Shorthorn cat
tle made by W. C. Edwards & Co .• John
Dryden, M. A. Cochrane. and Geo. Hard
Ing & Son at Chicago on Juna 13 and 14
was attended hy an excellent representa
tion of the Shorthorn fraternity. The
sale had been advertised In the country
adjacent to Chicago and a good crowd
was In attendance. Dryden's consignment
sold as follows:
37 females brought, .$17,780; average .. $480.54
8 bulls brought $2.400; average 300.00
The 45 he� brought 20.180; average 448.44

EDWARD'S CONSIGNMENT.
17 females sold for .. $10.165; average .. $597.94
2 bulls sold for...... 560; average .. 280.00
19 head sold for ...... 10,725; average .. 564.47

,

COCHRANE'S CONSIGNMENT. .

14 females sold for .. $ 8,265; average .. 590.35
4 bulls sold for.... 4.040; average .. 1.010.00

18 head sold for ....12,305; average .. 683.61,
HARDING'S CONSIGNMENT.

15 females sold for .... $9,030; average .. $602.00
This week we extend the glad hand to

Mr. J. C. Hall. Hallsville. Boone County.
Mo who Is the owner of the Lake Farm
He�d of Short.horn cattle. 'rhls herd Is
composed of Rose of Sharon. Princess.
Duchess of Goodness and Scottish females
with Roan Chief 154796 and Royal Prince
13n028 as herd headers. Those who attend
ed the Boone County Shorthorn Associa
tion Sale at Columbia were Impressed with
the quality both of pedigrees and of Indi
viduals which were there offered by Mr.
Hall and under the present conditions as
to feed he Is able to offer about twenty
'head of young bulls of excellent quality
and in fine fettle of this breeding. 'rhe
herd headers are flne 2,000 pound bulls
which have both won reputations for
transmitting their type and we are glad
to call attention to Mr. Hall's advertising
card on page 690 In 'order that western
breeders may keep thcir eye on Lake
It'arm for a snap In a carload of bulls.

'l'he Odebolt cattle which were fed as a
test feeding experiment under the direction
of Professor Curtiss. of the Iowa Exper
Iment Station, numbered 220 head, and were
sold to Nelson Morris & Co.. of Chicago,
who found many of them of suitable qual
Ity for export. No higher compliment
could be paid to Professor Curtiss' ability
as a feeder than Is contained !n the state
ment that these cattle are fit for export.
'I'he authentic and revised statement of
the number. weight. and price of the dif
ferent lots is as follows:

No. of Total Aver-
Cattle. weight. age.

1. .. '. .. 19 23,630 1,246
2.... . 20 25.910 1.296
3...... .. .. 22 25.850 1.175
4.... .. ....19 25.100 1.321
6...... .., .19 24,260 1.275
6...... .. .. 20 25,300 1.260
7..........20 25.160 l'�i8.. . 20 24.011 i'�679.... .. 20 23.350 •

10...... .. .20 23'r� H��11 .... , .... 20 24. ,

Denver has decided to hold a fat stock
and feeder show In February next. This
will be open to all entries ,from States and
Tetrltorles Wlist of the 100th merldlall and
tWill ,be of Ip'eolal value to tho.1I farmer.

Price.
$7.45
7.50
7.40
7.65
7.60
7.40
7.60
7.40
7.20
7.00
7.55

and feeders who have long held to the general bellef that It Is Impossible to make
beef and mutton outside of the corn
States. It Is a generally &ccepted beUef
among feeders of the corn-belt that It Is
Impossible to make fat stock In quantitiesand of quality sufflclent to compete with
the feed-lots In too corn country. The late
dry season and experiments conducted at
various stations have demonstrated the
fal1acy of this' belief and the results of
feeding hay. roots. wheat, and' other ce
reals as a substitute for the old-time corn
ration have been astonishing and have con
vinced feeders that the Rocky Mountain dis
tricts can produce as good quality and as
great a quantity of good beef. pork. and
mutton as have been turned out from the
feed-lots of the corn States. The great
empire which lies west of the Missouri
River now asks no 'favors from ,feeders In
any district on earth.

Following the June K. King combina
tion sale of Shorthorn cattle held at Kan
sas City on June 17, was the Capt. H. G.
Alley dIspersion sale at Princeton, Mo., on
June 18. There was a good attendance
present and the thirty-one head made an
average of $98.55 The twenty-two cows
and heifers, about half -wtth calves at
foot, averaged $99.09. and nine bulls aver
aged $97.22. In addition to the registered
animals sold there were thirty-seven fe
males and two bulls. all pure-breds but
whose pedigrees could not be Identified.
which went at an average of $39.50. The
entire seventy head of both pure-bred reg
Istered and unregistered animals brought
a total of *",595.50, an average of $65.65.
'l'he top of the female sale was brought
by Lady Elva, a lI-year-old Rose of Shar
on cow sired by North Star 116602. who
brought $170. The 3-year-old Scotch buill
'Iowa Chief 147043 by Sir Charming lIIl
123972 out of Princess of Linwood topped
the bull sale at $350.

Mr. O. H. Swigert Is wfdely known as
the owner of the Avondale Herd of Gallo
way cattie and has won honor by Includ
ing In this herd Imp. Druid of Castlemllk
17054 (6159). who was the champion of Scot
land In 1899, and King Hensol 9967. who was
senior champion at the International at
Chicago In 1900. Mr. Swigert writes that he
has sold King Hensol and seventeen cows
to Mr. C. D. McPherson, Fairfield. Iowa.
The old King was In fine shape and' has
made a great record as a sure -breeder,
Mr. McPherson plans to show his herd
with King Hensol at the head, at a num
ber of fairs this fall. Mr. Swigert thinks
of going to Scotland In July to see what
he can pick up over there for use In his
herd and we suspect that he has his eye
on a lot more premIums at the great
shows this fall. He already has a record
for 1901 of sixty first prizes, thirty-six sec

onds thirteen thirds. ten fourths and sev

enteen championships. but with such an
Imals as he handles In his herd he Is not
yet satisfied and when he returns from
Scotland we expect him to be able to say
with another famous man. who. however,
was not enaged In the cattle business,
'''l'he world Is mine oyster."
'l'he board of dlr;ct;;s of the American

Shorthorn Breeders' Association, at a re

cent meeting in Chicago, took a very de
cided step In the right direction. Recog
nizing that the utttrnate purpose of all
pure-bred herds of beef cattle Is the pro
duction of beef and also recognizing the
fact that the exhlhltlons

.

of pure-bred
herds has been carried to an extreme of
late years. they have decided to strength
en their premium list In the fat stock
side of the International. They now offer
a special prlzc of $500 cash to the winner
of the championship In the fat stock
show provided he be a Shorthorn or
Shorthorn grade. 'rhey also deolded to
offer the handsome cash prize of S1,OOO to
the winner of the car-lot ohampionshlpl
provided they bo of Shorthorn blood. It
Is required In these exhibitions that the
animals competing must carry not lesa
than 50 pel' cent of Shorthorn blood and
In addition must show unmistakable Short
horn oharacterlstics. The question of ad
mission of cross-breds has not yet been
fully determined. At this same meeting
it was decided to offer the sum of fl.,OOO
In premiums for Shorthorns to be exhibit
ed at the newly organized KentuckY State
fair, which will be held at Loutsvtlle, Sep
tember 22-27.

Mr. Harry E. Lunt, whom everybody
knows as the proprletor of Shady Lane
Stock Farm, at Burden. Kans .• and who
has mane such a great record as a breed
er of Poland-China hogs. writes to say
that this has been a very busy spring with
him. He now has a splendid pig crop of
excellent quality. His youngsters In the
Poland-China herd now number about 120
head and he has started his show herd for
the fall exhibitions already. He thinks
that he will soon be ready to offer Ideal
Corwin for sale as he has used him about
long enough. though at present he Is flt
ting him for the show-ring. He says that
Look No Further'ls as big as II. horse and
is proving himself a splendid sire. He has
ln.tely gotten a new hog named Perfection
Chief, which Is now corning a year old and
of which he Is especially proud. This
young hog starts out with a perfect set
of legs and feet and Is so good an animal
that he ought really to he shown this fall
but Mr. Lunt thinks' he will not flt him
for the ring this season. Mr. Lunt Is also
the owner of a promising herd of Short
horn cattle and he says that the crop pros
pects In his part of the State were never
finer. He seems to be feeling very jubl
I'ant and we have a suspicion that he has
good reason to. Any man with a herd of
Poland-Ohtnas like Harry Lunt, who
would not feel happy all the time. Is not
equipped for the trials and tribulations of
this world.

Last week the types made us responsible
for a very curious blunder. In writing a
brief description of the herd and herd-bull
owned by Mr. VI'm. Bommer. president of
the Marshall County Hereford Breeders'
Association, whose handsome farm Is ad
jacent to Marietta, Kans.• we were made
to Bay that his splendid r.0ung herd-bull,
Eduardo. was roan In • colar". We re
gret this exceedingly, but of course
any Hereford man who knows Mr. Bom
mer and his herd would know that he
wquld not have a roan on his place, even
If such an animal as a pure-bred Here
ford of roan color were known to exist.
Of course It was evident to anyone who
read the article that the word Roan was
just as much of a mistake as waa the
word "colar". WI! consider that Mr. Bom
mer hns one ot the tlnest herd. of Her.·
ford _ttl. til ,b. to\ln4 In ,the W.", an«

-
.

of course nobody but a chump would ex-
.pect -to flnd any other than a perfect colorIn his magnificent young herd hull. Eduardo DISEaSES OFIs a deep rloh red With a handsome whiteface and perfect marklnf' He Is a bull of

lEI OILYItwhom anyone mlgh.t fee proud and noth-Ing that could be said about him either In
ThegreatestandmOll\mistake or In earnest could detract In
suooesBful Instituteany way from his handsome appearanceor his real value as', a typical Hereford tor Diseases ot Men.

herd header. We made our best vow and Consultation tree a'
offer our most abject apologies to Eduardo oftioe or by letter
first and then to President Bommer. than DR.E. ',WALSH, PRE81DENT, ::'-.?':b,prl�:whom there Is no better breeder In Kan- •

aad B.-edl.b, It>,....sas.'
pl.lalacHealtb aad llapplae•• sentsealed

A report comes from Denver that Judge In plain envelope tor tour cents In stamps,Johnson of the District Court has rendered All letters answered In plain envelope v.an<
a range decision which Is considered one

eooete oured in five day& Call or address
of the most Important cases that has been Chicago I.dlcal Institute.,decided In years. 'By the terms of this'

"decision the man who buys or leases rall-
618 Francl. St"road aeettone must fence thorn In order

to get exclusive control. On the other ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.hand the government does not allow this
fencing to be done In such a way as' to
enclose government· sections. Each sec
tion acquired from -the railroad companiesmust be fenced separately unless they are
ccntlguous and this would prove entirelytoo expenlllv� even for the big ranch
companies. '.1·h!s declston, taken In con
nection with the federal order for the re
moval of all fences on publlo lands, meansthat the grazing Industry must beginagain at the starting point, namely, ab
solutely free and unfenced grazing land.
'l'hls case came up In a suit brought byJohn Sanderson against Jarvis Richards
and the Bljou Ranch Company. The ranch
'company had leased a large number of
railroad sections. Sanderson and others
had been using the same range and had
been notified by the ranch company to
vacate. No attention being paid to the
notice the Bljou company drove the cat
tle from the property and Sanderson
brought suit for $15,000 damage. The ranch
company theri flied a cross complaint de
manding $8,000 damages for the grass
eaten. The opinion of the court was a
sweeping decision for Sanderson and the
jury fixed the damages at $550. which the
court under the law Increases to $1,650.
One of the Ideal places In Kansas.

which Is the Ideal State In all the world
for the home of pure-bred cattle. Is the
farm of the 'Cottrell Bros., at Irving. Kan
sas. With 1,400 acres In pasture and stocked
with a splendid selection of registeredHereford cattle there are few men more
comfortably fixed. so far as physical wants
go, than the Cottrell Brus. In their long
experience as breeders they have won an
enviable reputation which Is due as much
to the splendid qualities of the animals
they handle as to the . equally splendid
qualities of the men themselves. With
such bulls as Governor. who Is by most
people considered the best son of Boat
man and who won a prize well Into "the
money" at the American Royal; and Blue
Valley Boy, who Is undoubtedly Gover
nor's best son, and the Beau Real bull
Hercules. as herd headers and with 'Such
a collection of females as are to be found
on Mr. Cottrell's farm there Is certainly
little to be desired by him who could se
lect a typical Hereford farm with an ideal
stock of cattle grazing upon It. Governor
has won a great record as a breeder and
the writer knows of no better place where
one could secure the blood of Boatman
away from his own home than on the
farm of the Cottrell Brothers where sev
eral of Governor's calves may now be
found that are for sale. The writer has
In mind a young, .jsappy, growthy bull.named Joker 116438 by Governor out 'or
Vesta that would made an extremely use
ful animal to anyone who needs a Here
ford bull, and as has been before stated
this Boatman blood Is undoubtedly of the
best that can be found In any country.
When It Is remembered that Boatman Is
a brother of Lamplighter and an 'uncle to
Dandy Rex and that he headed Cornish &
Patton's herd for a time It will be seen
that he Is held In esteem by some of the
best breeders on the continent. Cottrell
Brothers' Governor Is undoubtedly Boat
man's best son and. we predict that the
young stuff which the Cottrells now have
for sale will not remain wi th them long
as the chance to get such breeding lines
as this Is one not to be neglected.

Leading Exhibitions for 1902.
Missouri State FaIr-Sedalia, Aug. 18-23,
Iowa State Fair-Des Motnes, Aug. 22-30.
Ohio State Fair-Columbus, Sept. 1-5.
Nebraska State Fair-Lincoln. Sept. 1-5.
Mlnnllsota :State Falr-Hamllne. Sept. 1-6.
Wisconsin State Fair-Milwaukee, Sept.8-13.
Indiana State Fair-Indianapolis, Sept.15-19.
Kentucky State Fair-Louisville. Sept.22-27.
Michigan State Fair-Pontiac. Sept. 22-26.
Illinois State Falr-Bprlngtleld. Sept. 29-

Oct. 4.
Texas Sta.te Fair-Dallas, Sept. 27-0ct. 12.
St. Louis Fair, Oot. 6-11.
American Royal Hereford, Shorthorn.

Galloway. Aberoeen-Angus, Berkshire. and
Poland-Chlna-Kansas City. Oct. 20-25.
International Live Stock Exposition,Dec. 1-6.

The readers of the Kansas Farmer will
doubtless remember that about a year agothis paper published an article bearing
upon Little Threshers for the Individual
use of the farmer and his neighbor, and
since that time the subject has been
watched with a great deal of Inteeest by
the progressive raiser of small grain to
whom such a rig as this would be most
advantageous. The result Is that the time
seems nearly at hand when the threshlngmachine Is destined to become as much the
equipment of the large farmer as Is his
drill or binder. The principal seller of this
class of machinery In the Southwest Is
the John Deere Plow Company. located at
Kansas City, Mo., and Denver, Col., who
report that In Kansas alone they ha.ve
nearly one hundred of

"

these separators In
use. giving dally satisfaction. Some of
these separators are operated by horse
power, uthers are, driven by steam en
gines•. while the larger majority are run
by the Davis Portable Gasoline Engine,
which the John Deere Plow Company has

advertised and sold as the most satisfac
tory power for this separator. The value
of the latter power 1s more readily appreciated by tne owner of other heavy ma
chinery, such as the shredder, saw. Irrl
gil. ting pump 'etc. The advantage of a
gasoline engine on the farm for such
power purposes Is another Innovation
which Is rapidly taking the place 'of the
older and less satisfactory methods.
'I'he large farmers who have had an op

portunity of seeing this home threshing
rig In the field at work are very' enthusi
astic In their praises of It. One man
writes: "In my neighborhood there are
sixteen to twenty horse power and steam
threshing outfits. doing their work rapid
ly and wastefully. requiring two or three
neighborhoods of men to get the grain to
nnd rrom. them. Owing to their large
number. they are a poor investment for
the threshermen who own them. and a
burden to the farmer and his better half.
For the above reason there Is' a rapidly
growing demand for a threshing machtne
and engine that can be operated by a few
hands and Is simple enough fol' the aver
age farmer to handle-an outfit that can
be easlly moved over the worst roads."
The Belle City Separator with Davis

Gasoline Portable Engine Is such a rig.
It Is primarily Intended for the Individual
use of the tarmor, but after overcoming
the ridicule usually heaped upon It by the
threshermen It has met with such favor
among the farmers that the owner usual
ly finds himself unable to thresh for all
that want it.
Two or three neighbors combined form

a working crew sufflclent to operate the
outfit. In working from shock lone man
In the field to pitch, two men to half to
the separator, one man to haul grain to
bin one feeder, with a boy, to cut bands,and one man to look after both separator
and engine. make a crew sutttclent to han
gle a very large amount of grain each
day. '

hiThe John Deere Plow Company Is pus ng
this outfit very strongly. and they do not
hesitate to recommend to their friends and c,

customers that It Is In every way as rep
resented In their printed matter. The
name "Deere" Is sufflclent to back the
outfit as a good one.

Cheap Rates to New Englanc!.
$18.90 to Providence, R. I .• and return, via

Nickel Plate Road. July 7, 8, and 9. Par
ticulars at City 'rlcket Office. 111 Adams
St .• Chicago, and Union Ticket Offlce. Au
ditorium Annex. Write John Y. Calahan.
General Agent. Chicago. (22)

Queer Neighbors,
Judge Wldegon, t.he field collector of

the Maryland Academy of Sciences, has
had many axpertences while collecting
the specimens for the museum, says
the Baltimore Sun. He has captured
almost every species of reptile, both
poisonous and otherwise, to be found
In the state, and In their pursuit has
noticed many peculiarities.
"It Is remarkable,' he says, "how

some of the deadliest enemies live in
close proximity to each other. Several
years ago, while exploring Kent Island,
I ventured up a forty-foot hickory tree
to inspect a large fish-hawk's nest.
When almost to the nest, I was sur
prised to see an enormous black snake
wrapped around the heavy sUcks at the
bottom of the bulky nest. The snake,
although at such an unusual distance
from the ground, did not lost its pres
ence of mind, but dropped gracefully
from limb to 11mb until it reached the
ground. Continuing to the nest, I
found a large family of field mice.
Above this was a nest of little spar
rows, and upon the top of the hawk"a
nest were three young hawks just
hatching."

---------------------

The National Agricultural Society of
Germany is devoting special attention
to the encouragement of farmers in
their work of Improving meadow and
pasture lands. This is due largely to
the growth of the cattle industry in
Germany:

_

Glenwood, a suburb of Chicago, has
a t.ralnlng school for boys about which
little Is known. Several hundred boya
are taught the principles of farming,
and this year they will show several
hundred prominent visitors what they
can do in the field. This institution is
supported and encouraged by several
Chicago philanthropists who believe
that agriculture is the basis of good
ctttzeushtp and progress.

PILES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 215 YEAlS ESTABLISIED.
We seld FREE �dd poslpald. ZOO pa,e Ireatise o. PileI, Fislal...\:I DIU,ses of tile."lIm; also 100 "a" llius. Ir.allse on DIII.HS of',,"oalea. Of 1bl 1bot1sa.�s ClredIt)' oar IIIl1d ml1f1o�I!!le�Id • cln1 tlllClr__e ,.,l1li1 their ".ne .DR•• THuRNTON .. MINOR 1007 O.k Ito, "'111" Cit" II"
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Conducted by Ruth, COWIIII.

It my view that I might take an oath -to:
"

get power and break the oath In ustng.
'

the power."
-

Thus In every emergency we find him
slow and reluctant In the assumption

<

and exercise of unusual or extraordt-J
nary powers and swift and eager In lay-'
Ing them down. To him the law, the "

Constitution, the Declaration of Inde-,'
pendence, are sacred and holy.

'

He was very anxious about the elec
tion In 1864. Doubtless he had some

wlsh for personal approval and vindi

cation, but we can not see this personal
some motive In him very strong. We kno,W

he was weary; we know he was heavy
laden; we see him as pictured by Car
penter, gazing out toward the VirginIa
hortson and repeating to himself:
"How sleep the brave who sink to rest
By all their country's wishes blcst ;"
And he goes on: "How willingly would
I change places with the humblest pri
vate who sleeps to-night on the banks
of the Potomac." This was his deep
mood; the end was drawing nigh for
him; he had passed through the fiery
furnace; the desire for earthly reward
can not have been pulling very .hard at
his heart-strings then; but he believed
that the fate of the blacks, the fate of
the nation, the fate of humanity, hung
upon that, election, and he was extreme
ly anxious for Republican victory. And
yet, desiring It so much, wielding a

power so vast, observe how fair, how
just, how scrupulous he Is.
Oonstder his unselfishness. See how

devoted he is to -hts cause and how
careless of his own personal success
how Inconsiderate always of Abraham
Lincoln. In '54 he gave way to Trum
bull to make sure of a vote In the Sen
ate against the extension of slavery. In
'58 he deliberately risked .deteat by
Douglas In order to make sure of na

tional Republican success In '60. In
the Douglas canvass 'he says: '�I claim
no extraordinary exemption from per
sonal ambItion; that I like preferment
as well as the average man may be ad
mltted; but I protest I have not en

tered ,thil;l hard contest solely or even

chiefly for a mere personal motive."
We can not think of Lincoln as In the
ordinary sense ambitious. Public affairs
do not present themselves to him as

an arena, a race-course, tor Abraham
Lincoln; but as a field or vineyard to
be made fruitful for the common good.
We do not see him going forth and
seizing power as men do in easy and
prosperous times; we see him accepting
burden and responsibility.
When he comes to the presldentfal

chair, how free he is of all conscious
neas of self, how unspotted by pride of
any sort, how "extremely careful of the
'feelinga and prejudices and honor of
other men, how careless of his own.

The first InauguralIs so pathetic In Ita
appeal to the seceding States that it
has been criticised, as unmanly. To the
border States he said: "I do not argue
-I beseech that you make arguments
for yourselves."
All there Is of Abraham Ltneoin-«

pride and dignity and honor and reputa
tion-every feeling, and emotion of just
and proper resentment-everything In
deed, but principle-he ts ever willing
to sacrifice to attain the great end.
Greater than all this was his justice,

his fairness toward the South, his sym
pathy with the Southern people, his
magnanimity toward even the leaders
of the Rebelllon.
In the matter of slavery the South

was guilty, but the North was not Inno
cent. The South kept slaves, but the
North used the sugar and cotton and
so shared in the proflt. This was his
position always. "God gives to both
North and South," he said, "this terri
ble war as the woe due to those by
whom the offense cometh." ...

He did not slur over or Ignore the
guilt of secesslon, but if you wlll ob
serve him throughout the four years of
his service, with the press misrepre
senting him; radical antl-slavery lead
ers stabbing him; the public misunder
standing him; the governors and the
generals complaining of him; his ene

mies jeering; his friends faltering,
doubting, and scolding; with armies
meeting dtaaster after disaster; wlt'h
the Union he loved shattered into frag·
ments; with the slavery he hated se

curing perhaps a still firmer foothold;
with the cause of popular Institutions
trembling In the balance; with the
shriek of the wounded, the groans of
the dying, the wail of the widowed and
fatherless, ringing In his ears; torn,
wounded, bruised, crushed in every
way; suffering as only One suffered
there yet III not a note of scorn, not
even an epithet of hate, not a word of
bitterness in all that matchless record.

.11 Oh, the greatness of It! Oh, the maj
esty of It! Nowhere any room for mal-

I Ice or hatred or cruelty or revenge.
Magnanimity given higher meaning;

II1II ,.. Christian charity, wider bounderles!

OVER THE HILLS.

Over the hills and far away,
A little boy steals from his morning play,
And under the blossomtng apple-tree
He lies and he dreams of the things to be,
Of battles fought and of victories won,
Of wrongs o'erthrown and of great deeds

done.
Of the valor that he shall prove

, day-
Over the hills and far away,

Over the hills and far away.

Over the hUls and far away
It's 0 for .the toll the livelong day!
But It mattereth not for the soul aflame,
With a love for riches and power and

fame.
On, 0 man, while (he sun Is hlgh
On to the certain joys that lie
Yonder where blazeth the noon of day;
Over the hills and far away,

Over the hills and far away.

Over the hills and far away,
An old man lingers at close of day.
Now that his journey Is almost 'lione,
His battles fought and his victories won,
'l'he old-ttme honesty and t.ruth,
The trustfulness and the friends of youth,
Borne and mother-where are they?
Over the hills and far away,

.over the hills and far away.
-·Eugene Field.

James Willis Gleed on Abraham Lin-
coln. !

Following Is a part of a strong and
eloquent addresa by Mr. Gleed on the
hero of the American nation, Abraham
Lincoln. The whole Is so fine, so sin
cere In its earnestness that It were well
worth giving entire did our limited
space allow:
Great as was Lincoln's Intellectual

endowment, It was not his greatest.
"A power was his beyond the touch of art
Of armed strength; his pure and mighty

heart."
The heart of Abraham Lincoln! Here
let us speak reverently; for we are on

holy 'and sacred ground.
We, may pass over+the dry unlnter-

, eating" unpoetic virtues. His life was

pure; he practiced and advocated total
abstfnence: he had, no vices; he was

scrupulously honest and scrupulously
truthful. These things make an admir
able 'man, but not necessarily an ador
able one. Lincoln was adorable. Hrs
soul seems Indescribably spacious. The
mere' cataloguing of admirable charac
teristics with incidents and Illustrations
will .convey no adequate sense of his
spiritual greatness, yet this is all we

can attempt.
TaIte his loyalty, his falthtulnese, his

deep and abiding reverence for his
country's Institutions. He hated slav
ery. Notwithstanding this, he said:
"We are under a legal obligation to
catch; and return the runaway slaves:
I confess I hate to see them hunted
down and carried back to their stripes
and unrequited toll, but I bite my lips
and keep quiet." And at another time
he says: "If slavery Is not wrong, then
nothing Is wrong. I can not remembej;
when I did not so think and feel. And
yet I bare never understood that the

presld,ency conferred upon me an un

restricted right to act officially upon
this [udgment and feeling. It was In
the oath I took that I would preserve,
protect, and defend the Constitution of
the United States. I could not take the
office, without taking the oath, nor was

'8 t....
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Old meanings and old bounderles brok
en through and forever cast aside! A
new magnanimity defined, a new char
Ity, _wide-arching and unfathomable as

the firmament Itself-arid as beautiful
-and as full of life and IIght.!
He had the gentlest, tenderest heart

that ever beat. He could be firm. Gen
eral Grant wired In August, 1864, that
'h'e was unwllUng to break his hold
where he then was. To which the pres
l,dent replied, "Neither am I wllling.
Hold on with a bull-dog grip and chew
and choke as much as possible." This
II!' an order stern and 'strong enough to
please the most resolute, and yet we

know he had the gentlest, tenderest
heart that ever beat. It was always so.

'.R�dlng across the prairies of Illinois
"w:1th his fellow-lawyer on the circuit, he
discovered one day some new-fledged
birds blown too early out of the nest
and In great distress. He stopped, dis
mounted, gathered the little frightened
creatures in his great hand, and hunted
ttll he found the nest and put them
,bq.ck. Walking down a street of Spring
'field on one occasion after his return
from Congress, he found a little girl
weeping. She was to go on a journey,
the train was almost due, but the ba.g
gage-wagon had not come. It was all
arranged in a moment; and a huge ex

Oongressman, with a trunk on his
shoulder and a little girl by the hand,
reached the station just In time. Wil
liam Scott, a lad from Vermont, stood
guard one night In place of a sick
friend. The next night he stood guard
on his own account. He was found
asleep, tried, condemned, and sen

tenced to be shot by his comrades. And
thereupon the great, gentle-hearted
President of the United States, com

mander-in-chief of the army and navy,
throwing aside all his overwhelming
cares and duttes, went in person to
Chain Ridge and hunted up William
Scott, and investigated the circum
stances and Issued such orders that
William Scott died a martyred hero
fighting fill' his country, and not a con

demned and disgraced traitor.
-

hundreds of such Instances are

known, He Is always saying, "It wlll do
the boy no good to shoot him." Every
where you find yearning and pathetic
appeal'a for opportunity to pardoa. He
never seeks excuse for severity-but al
ways excuse for clemency. He Is al
ways trying to evade what he calls
"tbfs butchering business." His ten
derness of heart Is by no means con

fined to questtons of life and death.
He appeals to have a boy's pay re

stored. "Loss of pay falls so hard
upon poor famllles." He wants no stain
01' shadow upon any soldier's record for
Immaterial causes. Nothing more Im
presses you in hrs letters than the ef
fort he makes to wound no man's feel
Ings unnecessarily. When he says it
pains him not to make the appointment
asked for, you know it does. His sym
pathy Is not assumed-If rs not diplo
matic; It is not "a glove of velvet on

a hand of steel;" It Is deep, sincere, in
exhaustible. This Is not a hand of steel
at all, but a warm, kind, human, uu

gloved hand of fiesh and blood.

With so much gentleness, tenderness,
and sympathy, no wonder he hi de
scribed as-
"That spirit fit for sorrow, as the flea
For storms to beat on."

And how the storms beat and what suf
fering Is his! His proclamations plead
and pray. His military dispatches sob.
"How Is It now. how Is It now?" he
asks. How pathetically thankful he 1'5
for every bit of good news. "A thousand
thanks for the relief your dispatches
give me." He suffers, but he does not

filnch; .he does not stop his ears; he
wlll, he must, know all, feel for all, care

'.
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for all. Yet each added month of tor
ture finds him gentler, kinder, tenderer.
He loves most who 'suffers most. Noth
Ing In all that record to Incite any man
to hate; not a page to harden any man's
heart; nothing that does not seem to
cleanse and melt. "Die when I may,"
he said a little before the end, "I want
It said of me by those who knew me

best, that I always plucked a thistle
and planted a flower wherever I thought
a flower would grow." And so through
all this rude business of battle he
planted fiowers to the end.
Hts religion was to do justice, love

mercy, and walk humbly with his God.
How deep, through all his fiery trials,
was his trust, how Simple and sincere
his faith, how complete his submission.
"And thus having chosen our course,"
he said In the beginning, "without guile
and with pure purpose, let us renew our

trust In God and go forward without
fear and with manly hearts." And to
ward the end, "The purposes of the Al
mighty are perfect and must prevail.
We hoped for a happy termination of
this terrlble war long before this; bu
God knows best and has ruled, other
wise. We shall yet acknowledge His
wisdom."
He W8'S not a self-made man, nor a

luck-made man, but a God-made man.

God needed .him. God guided and sus

tamed him. "And he was not, for God
took him." When the great sad eyes
were closed, Stanton said, "And now
he belongs to the ages." A mlllion sol
diers sobbed, "My Captain, 0 my Cap
tain! " A nation bowed Its head In grief
and hearts were washed with tears.
Thank God for Abraham Lincoln.

However lightly the words may some

times pass our lips, let us speak them
now and always of this man, sincerely,
solemnly, reverently; as so often dying
soldiers and bereaved women and little
children spoke them. Thank God for
Abraham Lincoln-for the Lincoln who
died and whose ashes rest at Spring
field-for the Lincoln who lives In the
hearts of the American people-In their
widened sympathies and uplifted Ideals.
Thank God for the work he did, Is do
Ing, and Is to do.
Thank God for Abraham Lincoln!

The Friend of the Dumb Brutes.

John McDonald, the editor of the
Western School Journal, has written a

little sketch of Henry Bergh, who was

the first champion of the overworked
and abused beasts which so sadly need
a champion, since they can neither
speak nor act for their own defense.
Following Is what Mr. McDonald tells
of him:
Henry, Bergh was born In New York,

In 1823; he died there on March 12,
1888. In 1866 he founded the American
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Antmals, and was its president from
1866 until his death. His whole' life,
after 1866, was given to the protection
of animals. He was allowed to wear

a policeman's star, so that he always
bad the power to stop and arrest driv
ers of teams, or other persons whom he

might find mistreating animals. One
day he stopped aatreet-ear, which was

so overloaded that the poor horses
could hardly move it. The driver
whipped and whipped, but the load was
too heavy. Suddenly Mr. Bergh ap
peared In front of the horses, and In a

calm, distinct voice said: "Stop! Un
load! " The drivel' swore at him, and
asked by what authority he dared to

stop the car. Mr. Bergh showed his

badge. The passengers began to call
him names, and one fellow got out and
shook his fist under his nose. Mr.
Bergh grabbed him and swung him Into
a snow-bank. The passengers cheered;
all got out of the cal', and, walked home.
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(llte- Ji)ome. direfellGradually the people began to seo that
Mr. Bergh was doing a blessed work;'
the opposition to him, except from
brutes, ceased, 'and the rich began to
help him with money. The 'first aid he
got was from a Frenchman, who left
the society a legacy of about $116,000.
How well the money given to Mr. Bergh
was used may be understood from the
'statement in a sketch of his life that in
one year "4,000 animals were suspended
from labor and cared for, 662 dlsauled
horses removed from the stony streets
in ambulances, and 98,000 animals of all
kinds, small and large, were humanely
destroyed', while 66,000, cases were in

vestigated, and 510-prosecutions made."
And yet though Mr. Bergh did so

much to relieve or stop the sullerings
..t animals. we are told he disliked dogs,
and that it is doubtful if he ever petted
a horse. .Isn't that strange?

explO'iIiQ� is in theseat of the
lelf.
As already pointed' out, nearly all vol

canoes are near tlie sea. ' Sea-water
would easily' find; its way, through
cracks and fissures in the earth's crust,
dowuwards to the lava in the supply
basin of volcanoes. : It is thought that
the terrific explosions of Krakatoa were

mainly due to the waters of the ocean,
rushing through the 'fissures in the bed,
coming into contact with the molten
lava.
We must look beyond the expanslve

force of steam to find an adequate
agent in forcing the· lava, hot from the
molten nether regions, upwards through
the weak places In the earth's crust.
Steam is the potent factor In actually
expelling the lava. But the lava is first
of all forced

-

up by,pressure-pre'ssure'
supplied by. the contraction of the globe
in consequence oil loss of heat. The lay
ers 'of the globe beneath the outer, solid
part, are for ever cooling and shrink
ing, so that the crust is stralned and
ruptured, and the inner fluid masses are

compressed.
And through the rupture and fl::Jsures

in the crust the lava .ts squeezed out, as
011 paint is made to ooze from a tube
when pressure is ,applied.-Pearson's
Magazine for July.

WHEN PA AND MA WERE LITTLE.

'When my pa, was little II.I[e me,
He says he always used to mind his

mother,
And just keep busy, doln' this and

t'other,
.

"I'was easy to be good, somehow or other,
"When my pa was little, like me.

HEART'
,

.

PALPITATION
-,

When my rna was little like me
She never did no talkin' back, nor

jumpln',
Nor cllmbln' trees. If she had; she'd got

sumptlu'-
A stick maybe, or grandma's slipper

thurnpln'-
'''hen my rna was little, like me,

And when I get g·rowed up, liRe' them .

I'll tell my girls and boys how mother
And father never used to be a bother.
Oh, I'll come out all right, somehow or

other
When I get growed tip, like them! .

-Estelle FUlmore.
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BITTERS1 FOR THE LITTLE ON ES � Where the Earth's Crust Is Weak In
America.

From North to South, mountains
flank the whole of the western coasts
of America and from Alaska, where
more than one active volcano is to be
found, to Cape Horn, the lines of weak
ness are clearly marked. One runs

through Cascade Mountains, down 'the
Sierra Nevadas into Lower California;
another from the Rocky Mountains,
through Central America, and down the
entire coast of the south continent,
along the Andes. West of the Rocky
Mountains Is a vast extent of country,
larger than France and Great Britain
combined, cons.sting of bare, basalt
plain, caused by lava flows from fi'ssure
eruptions.
East of the Rocky Mountains is the

far-famed Yellowstone Park district, ly
ing mainly in Wyoming and partly' in
Montana and Idaho, whose hot springs
and geysers show that the temperature
here is 'still intense at no great distance
below the surface. It was in 1872 that
these extraordinary geysers and boiling
springs became the property of the
people.
Among the most noted volcanoes on

the American continent are Jorullo,
Popocateptl, Cotopaxi, the highest vol
cano in the world, and Oonsequtna,
wnose tremendous explosion in 1835
closely resembled that of the flrst erup
tion of Vesuvius, and of Krakatoa in
'83. In all, America possesses nearly
100 volcanoes.
In the Atlantic Ocean very few isl

ands are to be found. but they are

nearly all volcanic in origin.
Disconnected with any line of weak

ness, about the equator, are the Sand
wich, or Hawaiian Islands, the last spot
to be visited in our tour of the world's
volcanoes.
These islands are nothing but a group

of huge volcanic cones, but for three
quarters of a century aU the eruptions
which have taken place have been non

explosive. The active craters are .in
Hawaii, with the soft, musical native
names of Kilauea, Hualalai, and Loa;
while there are two other cones, one of
them, Kea by name, rising 13,1105 feet.
Both Kea and Loa are reckoned to be
twice the bulk of Etna.
'I'urntng, now, from the practice ot

volcanoes to their theory, the geologist
knows no more rasctnattna problem
than the phenomenon of volcanic erup
tion.
The vapor of water ,(possibly with

other gases) is undoubtedly the main ex

plosive agent.
Every explosion is accompanied by

steam, causing reports like guns firing,
and it has been found that water is

present in every volcanic product, even
in the solid rocks that are ejected.
Now, when water i's converted into

steam, it occupies nearly 1,700 times its
original volume, and in its enormous ex

pansive force a cause for volcanic ex

plosions is readily to be found. When
lava flows up the pipe of a volcano, the
steam accumulates in a conflned space,
and so it is probable that the actual
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A SECRET.

A sweet robin sang from the old apple-
tree,

"I"ve a secret so sacred I'Ir tell only thee,
And thou must remember 'tis me and thee.

"Come under the branches and blossoms
so sweet

'rhat cluster In f.ragrance quite close to
my feet,

And I'll tell thee a secret thou must not
repeat,

"There Is In the branches hIgh over my
head

A round little nest that's as soft as thy
bed .

And over It hovers the sweet wife I've
wed.

Her Llf�·work.
She was a neat, compactly built girl,

with a full, decisive' voice. When she
spoke you knew thait she felt the final
word upon that �ubjept had been
spoken.

.

I

"I have taken up the profession of
architecture," she said. "I believe
that my lite was given to me to do
some good work in the world. I know
none higher or more useful than to de
sign beautiful buildings, a great cathe
dral, perhaps, which .. shall be an inspir
ation to men for centuries. Look at
Westminster Abbey: or York Minster."
"Has your slater a profession, too?"

asked her friend.
"Oh, no!" with a. ,pitying shrug. "Su

san married a poor farmer. She cooks
and churns and sews: and darns for him
and her children. Life, I hold, was

given to us for nobler purposes than
to be a slave to a man and a half-dozen
babies!"

.

Her companion did not argue the
question, and it was long before they
met again.

, Many years afterward, in passing
through a busy Western city, he saw

her in a little office upon the main
street. Over the door was a sign:
"Plans furnished for buildings. Dec

orations, draperies, upholstering."
He entered, and she greeted him cor

dially. She had grown stouter, her
eye's were less defiant, her voice
gentler.
"I have changed my name. I mar

ried Professor Laurence. He has been
an Invalid for many'. years-quite help
less. You must see him. He is always
so happy when a f·riend comes to cheer
him. His Ufe is vet:y lonely. I'm busy
here you see. I'm doing a man's work,
as I always intended. Architecture did
not pay very well. I had no cathedrals
to design," laughing merrily, "but I
sell a plan occasionally for a shop or a

cottage. Meanwhile I keep the pot
boiling by upholstering. One of our

boys means to be an architect."
"How many boys .are there?"
"Two," her eyes.' sparkUng. "They

have gone through school with the
highest honors, and are now in Yale."

.

"It is a heavy load for you to carry."
"Not at all! I am very happy. We

new women believe in our work, you
know."
"And yet," said her old friend, as he

went down the 'street, "how does her
work diller from Susan's? True women
in all ages sing the same song, the
words which were given to them in the
beginning by their Heavenly Father."

About �abies.

Sold at Druggists.
-

Price, S ••00.

"And what do you 'spose Is tucked under
her wings?-

But four very wonderful, beautiful things,
For which the sweet mother bird grate-

fu���L ,

"'l'hey are four dainty eggs which we re

guarding with care,
In each egg there's a baby bird hiding! So

there,
Do you wonder I'm .glad, with a secret so

I rare?"
-Penelope Hunt,

Jack's Colt.

Jack was a boy who liked horses bet

ter than any other thing in the world
except his mother. But he never had
owned a horse, because his father said
he was too small to have a horse or

even to ride on one. But one day his
father came up from the barn and

called, "Jack, Jack! come here, I want
you." Jack came a-running and his
father said, "Go out to the barn and see

if you can find anything new."
Jack ran as fast as his fat little legs

would carry him, for he wondered and
wondered what his father expected him
to find. He looked sharply around him
when he went in but he did not see

anything except the chickens and the
cows and everything that he always
saw at the barn.' He said to himself,
"1 guess papa was just a-fooling me,"
and he felt very much disappointed.
"I'll just go in and say 'How-de-do; to
old Molly," he said. Old Molly was the
horse that always took him riding and

always rubbed her nose against him
whenever he went out to the barn to
see her. Well, what do you think he

saw there? You have guessed it I'm

sure. A little, soft, cunning colt! He
did not stop to even rub its little head,
but ran into the house faster than he
had come out. "Oh, papa, is it mine, is
it mine?" he shouted.
His father was a funny man, and he

said, "Why, I think .It belongs to old
Molly, don't you?"
"To old Molly and me!" said Jack.
His father

.

laughed and said, "Well,
if you show me that you know how to
be good to a little colt then when it
grows up into a horse it will be yours."
Well, I wonder if you know how hap

py Jack was. He ran in to tell his
mother about it flrst thing, and she was

as happy about it as he was. He told
her that when he grew up to be a man,
and his colt grew up La be a horse, they
would start a rarm and some day they
would have lots of other horses and
they would all be pretty horses so that
people would come a long way to see

them, and he never would sell any of
them but would keep them till t]ley
were too old to work, wnen he WoUiU

put them out on pasture and just let
them have a good time all their lives.
Would you like to know whether Jack

did all this or not? Well, he did. When
he grew up, he owned a great many
horses, and he was always good to them
and so then they were always good to
'him. And he could drive horses that
most people could not drive, and do you
know why? Just because they knew
he liked them and was good to them!

Insure your health in Prickly Ash Bit
ters. It regulates the system, promotes
good appetite, sound sleep, and cheerful
spirits.

Some people invariably take up a child
the moment it is found to be awake. It
is passed from one to another, trotted
and carried until it gets so tired and
fretful that it can neither sleep nor di
gest its food properly and then people
wunder what ails the baby. The most
common supposition is that it has tak
en COld, and the most common remedy, _ .. _

is to reduce its supply of fresh air and
keep it more constantly conflned to the
house, all of which is calculated to stllf
further impair Its vigor. In the begin
ning if managed rightly, most babies
can be trained to proper habits of
sleep. A quiet room, a warm, comfort
able bed, an appetite satisfied and drY
napkins are generally all that is need
ed to induce sleep in a healthy child.
In other words, keep the child in a com
fortable normal state. During the first
six months a child needs sixteen to
eighteen hours' sleep daily. �Iany.
good mothers testify to the necessity of
keeping the extremities of a child
warm. One mother whose baby was

abnormally healthy never having an
hour's colic in her babyhood, attributed
the happy fact to the wool stockings
which the child wore winter and sum
mer, except on very hot days, which
were long enough to come up over the
Imees and pin to the diaper, and also
to the light-weight flannel band con
stantly worn over the bowels. These
prevented any sudden chill. When a
baby has colic you will commonly find
its feet and limbs cold. Sometimes,
however, there rs a predisposition to _ '

colic which can not be overcome. When
it does torture a baby .. parents should
be slow to resort to paregoric or other
drugs. The best, simplest, most harm-:
less remedy in most cases Is to give
the babe a bottle of sweetened water,
as hot a;s it can bear, to suck; and a
gentle rubbing of the bowels will often'
start the wind and relieve pain. A hot
water bag to warm Its feet and limbs
will sometimes help. 'I'he simple treat
ments that common sense suggests are
the safest and most ellective resorts in
the ordinary complaints with which
babies are amicted.

Few people seriously question the
truth of the old saw: "A babe in the
house is a well-spring of pleasure," but
conscientious parents. who consider
the welfare of the child, will carefully
refrain from making' a plaything of it.
We frequently hear wonder expressed
at the vigor and vitality displayed by Low Rates to Atlantic Coast Points.
the babies of poor mothers who have July 6 to 9, Inclusive, the Nickel Plate
many cares, while infants in homes of Roild will sell tickets to Portland, Me.,
the rich are often extremely delicate. and return, at one fare for the round telp,
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wheat crop ever grown In this country,
while this year under the most favorable
conditions from now on, no more than
76 per cent of a winter wheat crop may be
expected. And what has become at this
enormous wheat crop of last year? . All
authorities 'agree that the wheat supplies
have been pretty well 'Cleaned up. The
visible 'supply Indicates this, the fact that
Kansas' City has shipped out about all of
Its wheat to Minneapolis and Milwaukee.

Flouring mills Indicate It, and the further

fact that mills everywhere have smalf

stocks of wheat on hand prove the same

thing. Under these conditions it seems to

t.he writer that the malting of wheat prices
for the next two months Is In the hands

of the farmers. WlII they take advantage'
of the favorable prospects for better

prices, or w!ll they rush all their avail
able surplus to market as soon as threshed
a rrd break prices? The farmers could do
much in this direction If they would get
together.
Exports of wheat continue liberal, and

Liverpool prices for September wheat are

now about 21 cents per bushel above prices
at Kansas City for September wheat, as

compared with a difference of 17 cents a

year ago. This ought to have a sustaining
infIuence on prices and as world's ship
ments are small we would not be sur

prised to see a scramble for wheat In the
near future. '

The market for corn Is one of manipula
tion. corn often making big advances and
declines the came day. The growing corn

crop Is making good headway, which al

ready places future prices on corn nearly
20 cents per bushel below current values.
Grain markets closed liS follows to-day:
Chlcago,-No. 2 red winter wheat, 81c;

No.2 hard winter wheat 76@77c; Septem
ber, 72'hc; No. 2 corn, 66%c; No. 2 oats,
43%c.
Kansas Clty.-No. 2 red wheat, 72c; No.

2 hard wheat, 71%c; September 67%; No.2
corn, "6Olhc; No, 2 white corn 6.1@64c; No.2
oats, 45'hc.
Topeka.-No. 2 hard wheat, 70'hc.

F. W. FR-ASIUS.

weighing and .sendlng the grain to

market.
'I'he farmers' cooperative association

has handled the grain of its members

at one cent a bushel, making a differ

ence in favor of cooperation of four

cents a bushel. Some grain companies
in Nebraska pay their officers princely
salartes and then return about half

their capital In profits, and this is pos
sible because they insist on a greater
margin than is fair for handling the

grain on its way to market.
A saving of four cents a bushel on

Phelps County wheat would be nearly
$140,000. There are more than thirty
counties in the Nebraska wheat belt,
but let us be conservative' and call it

t.wenty like Phelps County, and we

have the remarkable sum of $2,800,000
as the sum to be saved by a thorough
organization among the farmers to'

handle their own marketing of small

grain alone.
That sum of money would put com

fort in thousands of homes instead of

furnishing eight hundred and one-thous
and-dollar automobiles and kindred,
luxuries for a few hundred grain .deal
ers. Is it worth trying to save? BrIJig'
it down to your own farm. Suppose
you have one hundred acres of wheat

at twenty bushels per acre. The 2,000
bushels at a saving of four cents a'
bushel means a "saving" to' you of

eighty dollars-just like finding that

sum, and don't you suppose Jane could,
use that sum to advantage In brighten-
ing up the old home?

'

Kansas farmers began in the dark
Kansas farmers began in the dark and KansaB City Live Stock Market.

gropen and worked their way to the Kansas City, June 24, 1902.

the Kansas secretary and the Kansae Not since the bull movement of live

organizers stand ready to help the Ne- stock prices began early In the winter

'braska farmers perfect their organlza-
have prospects for $8 cattle and $S hogs
been more bright than for the past few

tion so as to avoid the mistakes and .days. The continued and pronounced scar

consequent expense that .was sometlme city of corn-fed stock has put packer buy-

i d b th K Will N b ,': ers on their mettle and last week both
ncurre y e ansans. eras: ,hogs and cattle touched another high
ka farmers accept the proffered assist- point for the season and the year. On

ancej. Or will they plod along and con; Wednesday, W. R. Van Anglen, of Lafay

tinue to support a horde of grain deal- ette County, Mo., marketed a bunch of

steers at $7.80, and on Friday J. H. Davis,
ers in palaces instead of making, pal- of Straight Creek, Kans., sold the week's

aces for their own families? top hogs at $7.77'h. Recelpts of cattle were

23,400, at which 10,600 consisted of grass

cattle from below the quarantine line, leav
The grain trust seems determined.'tb .. Ing a meager supply of natives at the dis-

rob the farmers in handling their grain: posal of the killers.

There is nothing strange about this Trade opened with grassers at the high
, point of the week and natives at the low

but the strange part is that some fatJ!l,'-' point. The small supply of the latter soon

ers help them by giving them their. caused values to advance, however, and

patronage The farmer is as silly in they closed at the high point. Traders all
. look for $8 cattle during the coming week.

such transactions as a fly. The grain Dry lot cows and heifers were In good de

trust l'iI the spider weaving nets to mand and sold firm, but grassy stock

catch flies bloke. Stock calves ruled slow sale at
. lower prices. Stock and feeding steers

closed a little higher than laat week. The

outlook Is for continued strength In corn

fed cattle, whether steers or she stock,
and further declines In grasaers. July 1

has been fixed as the time for the big rush

of quarantines to market, and as the

movement this year promises to be above

the normal, It Is more than likely that

prices will go still lower.
Hogs made a sensational finish during

the past week, and closed with tops da.n

gerously near the long-expected $8 mark.

The general gain for the week amounted

to 10@16c. Traders claim that the fact

that high prices do not bring hogs to mar

ket Is ample evidence of their scarcity In

the country, therefore they hold out for

18 swine by July. At any rate, shippers
can figure on high prices until the spring
pig crop begins to move. A feature of the

week was the strength manifested by
lights, Pigs under 150 pounds are still

slow sellers when compared with heavy

hogs, but the feeling In 160- to 180-pound
hogs Is much better than for several weeks.

Liberal runs of native sheep at this mar

ket and In the East served to cause a big
break In prices. Best spring lambs de

clined 15@25c. Shippers would do well not

to figure on a $7 top for spring lambs from

now on. Very good springers are selling
at $6.50 at present. Grass sheep were In

liberal supply and declined from 25@40c.
Native ewes, wethers, and bucks sold off

2ii@36c. Ewes range from $3.75@4; ,busks

$2@2.75, and wethers $4@4.75. Receipts for

the week aggregated lS,OOO head.
The dullness In the horse market con

tinued during the past week. Arrivals

were moderate at 1,066 head, fully II;. third

of which consisted of rangers. Values

were at the low point of the spring. Good

drafts sold up to $180. A big sale of rang

ers will be held here on July 9 when 5,000
head of branded stock will be disposed of.

The poultry market ruled steady to

strong lind everything arriving was taken

care of readily. Eggs are quoted at 14'hc

with ease. Spring chickens, 18c pound, for

one-pound stock and up; hens, 9c pound;
roosters 20c each; ducks 7'hc pound, young
ducks 12c' turkey hens, 10c, gobblers sc,

It'aney creamery butter 19c; dairy lSc;

packing butter 16c. H. A. POWELL.

Conducted by Jame8 Butler, Secretary of tbe Farm·

ere' Co·operaUve Grain and Live Stock A88oclatlon.

"Tbe buman race I. divided Into two cla88es,-tbo8e
wbo go abead and do 8ometblng, and those wbo

.It 8tlll and 8RY. wbJ wa8n't It done tbe otber way .....

OliverW. Bolmo8.

The Grain Trust Combine Seeks a Com

bine With the Mills of Kansas.

The grain trust finds that it is un

able to compete with the farmers' or

ganization. It has been worsted in ev

ery battle. Realizing its crippled and

disabled condition it asks the asstst

ance of the millers of Kansas.
The grain trust seeks to arrange to

supply the mills with wheat at a rea

sonable margin, the mills agreeing to

make no higher bids for grain than is

made by trust members. It ts claimed

that if a pool Is formed with the mill

ers the mills will get cheaper wheat

and that the trust grain-dealers can

then maintain the old-time margins for

handling grain and wipe out all com

petition.
With SUCQ a combination it is be

lieved that farmers will be compelled
to sell at the price offered and that

all of the farmers' elevators and ship
ping associations will be closed up and

forced out of bustness, At a meeting of

the millers held at Wichita last month,
tbe grain trust submitted Its proposi
tion to the mills. At that time It found

warm friends among the millers, but

it was defeated. It is believed now,

with the active work the grain trust

members have done and are doing, that
the combination will be effected and

completed by the mlllers at their next

rr.eeting In July. Some of the most

prominent millers in the State are at

work asststmg the grain trust members

in creating sentiment favorable to the

combination and they are confident that
the grain trust proposttlon Will be ac

cepted.
1 hardly think that such a combina

tion can be made. I am positive that

all the mills will not enter into it. If

any considerable number of tbe mills

should enter tbe combination it will

create a bitter fight. It is hard to tell

just how much It would effect the

tarmera cooperative shipping associa

tions, If such a pool til formed the

Farmers' Cooperative Grain and Live

Stock Association will defend Itself in

some way. We can buy or build coop

erative mills and grind our own wheat

into fiour. Then there is still left us

the "boycott," the greatest weapon that
can be used In defense of organized la

bor. We can refuse to use flour that Is

manufactured by mtllswho join thegrain
trust for the purpose of oppressing
farmers and we can refuse to trade

with stores which bandle their goods,
We can and no doubt wm appeal to or

ganized labor to aid us by refusing to

buy fiour manufactured by mills which

combine with the grain trust to oppress

the farmers. 'We will also make the

same appeal to merchants with whom

we trade. The lines will be squarely
drawn between the pirate on the one

side and the wealth producers and their

friends on the other. We would regret
very much to see the mills of this State
make such a fatal mistake. They will

not do so unless greed and avarice

control their renson. While the mills

that are strong financially may be able

to go through the struggle that will fol

low, we predict that more than half of
those that enter the combine against
the farmer, will close their doors

before the end of the first six months;
and those that stand the pressure that

long will find their bank accounts in a

dilapidated condition. They are tack

ling the wrong class of people. They
can not starve farmers into subjection
and the mlllers will regret the day they
join the grain trust In plundering and

oppressing the farmers.

If the nominee of your party for rep
resentative is in 'ilympathy with the
grain trust don't vote for him.

We want every member of .our asso

ciation to subscribe for the KANSA.,
FARMER so we .oan talk to them. Get
your friends to subscribe for the KAN

SAS FARMER in order 'that they may be
come posted on the work our associa
tion is doing.

If you wlll not cooperate with others
and assist in securing fair markets you
are not to be pitied if the grain trust
extorts from rou five or even ten cents,
a bushel for handling your grain,

I '

Think of the mills of Kansas jolnirig
the grain trust, joining a band of out-.
laws and pirates. It will take a strong"
er body than the millers of Kansas to
make the grain trust respectable.

The grain trust will compel farmers
to pay five cents per bushel for hand

ling their grain If they can possibly do
so. This means $2,500,000, on this
year"! crop of wheat.

If you refuse to join with others in'
protecting your own rights the trust'
wlll make you pay a royalty to them:
'ilimply because you are too stupid to
do otherwise.

Will the farmers of Kansas allow the.
mills and grain trust to bulldose them
Into subjection? We think not.

THE MARKETS.
Will It Pay for Farmers to Organize?
FROM THE CENTRAl, FARMER, Oll1AHA, NEB.

Will it pay for tarmers to organize
to sell their own grain? A few figures
will help understand the problem.
Phelps County Is not, perhaps, an un

fair average county in the wheat belt.

It contains thirty "government town

ships" of about 23,000 acres each, or a

total of 460,000 acres. Suppose that

only half of this Is in wheat (In some

localtties nearly all are growing that

grain) and we have 230,000 acres.

Farmers are claiming they will har

vest thirty-five to forty bushels per

acre, but again let us be conservative

and estimate the crop at twenty bush

ets per acre, and we will have for

Phelps County, 4,600,000 bushels. The

Kansas grain trust in past seasons flxed
the price so as to take a margin of five
Gents III bUlfhel tor their ""ervlc"." In

Elgin Butter Market,

Elgin, m., ,Tune 24, 1902.

The quotation committee announces but

ter 21'hc.
-------------------

Last Week's Grain Market Review.

Topeka, Kans., June 23, 1902.
The past week has shown a substantial

gain In wheat. It begins to dawn upon
speculators that to sell wheat short with
out regard to conditions and only upon al
leged reports of great Improvement In crop
prospects during the last six or seven

weeks Is dangerous. Throughout the
week the markets were nervous and excit
ed and the advance Is between 2 and 3
cents per bushel. There Is a big demand
beginning to develop tor wheat. The vis
Ible supply Is getting down to a very low
point and Is now only about 21,000,000
bushels. Of course, tho wet weather had
something to do with the advance, har
vesting being much delayed, but the de
mand from Europe and advance of price
of wheat In France and England were the
principal factors. Wbeat Is seiling now

about S cents over the price of a year ago
In Kansas City and Is about 6 cents higher
In Chlca&,o than thlll time last year, But
this time last year was at the beginning
ot the mov.ment gf tne lat.el' winter

Opening Trade In South Africa.

The British South ,African Export
Gazette in a recent Issue quotes a lead

ing Anglo-African merchant in part as
tollows:
"With regard to the future of trade,

with the .advent of peace, there will un

doubtedly be a great boom all through
the country. A lull consequent on the

removal of part of the mllltary forces

and the refugees may perhaps affect

the trade of Capetown, which is, and al

ways will remain, more or less local,
and concerned with tbe western dis

trict. of Cap. Colony; b"t no SlUlb at·

fect will be felt elsewhere, for It will be
necessary for some considerable time to

keep a large military force in the coun

try, and this will a's a consequence in
volve a continuance of a considerable

amount of military expenditure. Large
camps will be set up at certain points.
I have no doubt as to the certainty of
the boom which will supervene after
the war, but my only misgiving IS that,
with everyone rushing in to secure a

share, it will be overdone, and a reac

tion set In'.
"As regards the Transvaal, and more

particularly Johannesburg, no one with·
his eyes open can doubt of the great
developments in mining and commerce

which lie ahead, It is well known, that,
before the war, many mining proper
tles were held back by those who fore
saw what was coming and thought it
better to walt until the trouble was

over, rather than rls� their chances un

der the then unfavorable economic and

political conditions. The cancelling of
all concessions and the reduction of the

price of dynamite will, unquestionably,
make it easier to work the mines at .a

profit, and many of the law-grade prop
ertles wlll now be taken in hand aud,
what is more, made to pay."
The Treasury Bureau of Statistics

reports that the expected increase in

the exports to Africa has already be

gun. The exports' from the United

States to Africa in April, the latest
month for which the details of our ex

ports have yet been received by the

Treasury Bureau of Statistics, were

greater than those to all South Amer

ica, and were more than 50 per cent

greater than those 'of April in the pre

ceding year. For the ten months end

ing with April, 1902, they amounted to

$28,956,179, against $22,070,133 In the

corresponding ten months of the fiscal

year 1901, and $15,858,286 In the corres

ponding months of 1900. The chief in
crease of course Is to British Africa,
which takes about 85 per cent of our

exports to Africa. To British Africa

alone our exports during the month of'

April, 1902, were $2,763,833, against
$1,817,101 in April, 1901; and for the ten

months ending with April, 1902, were

$24,708,612, against $18,437,315 In ten

months of 1901, and $13,168,062 in ten

months of 1900.

Cuba Is facing a problem in provid
ing employment for the thousands of
idle men on the island. The work of

grinding sugar cane has been finished

and the planters who have not yet
realized on their crop are unable to

retain their men as they usually do.
lt is estimated that nearly 50,000 men

in one district are without employment.
An epidemic of brigandage is greatly
feared.

A correspondent inquires: ',Would it
not be well for farmers who contem

plate using commercial fertilizers to be
sure that they know of what substance

the fertilizers are composed that they
may judge what the after ,effects

might be? What would be the effect

in after years of using salt? what of

using lime? Might there not be some

concert of action in encouraging the

raising of cow-peas for seed?

Any of our old subscribers who wish to
secure our Dollar Wall Atlas and at the
same time extend their paid subscription
one year can do so by sencling us $1.25 and
the new Wall, Atlaii will be sent at once

po.t-pald,
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WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BUI..LE··
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Servfee, for tbe week
ending June 24, 1902, prepared by T. B.
Jennings, Station D�rector.·

.

GENERAl, CONDITIONS.

A cool, wet week, the average temperature for
the week being 9 degrees below normal. while
the rainfall averaged an Inch above normal.
Heavy rains fell' In the middle division, the
southeastern counties of the eastern division and
tn Decatur, Norton, Graham, Trego, Lane. and
Ness In the western. Hall -storms ocurred In
the northwestern

. counties, extending southeast
ward Into Barton. Frost occurred In some of

}l�� ����h't:�����I;o�nt!:'�;'at:he, cool weather

RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

The rains have Interfered with harvest but In
most of the counties the larger part of the wheat
crop Is now In shock; harvest Is progressing In
the northern counties. Corn has grown rapidly
and In many counties has been, or Is being laid
by, much of It being too tall for the cultivators;
It Is tasselling In the southern counties and be
ginning to tassel In some of the central; It I.
beginning to silk In Elk. Oats are ripe In the
south, and, where p,Dsslble, are being cut, and
are ripening In the central counties; the crop
Is an unusually &"ood one. l"lax Is good, It Is
turning In Allen and beginning to bloom In
Woodson. Prairie-grass proml!l(!s 11 large crop
of tine hay. The secoud crop of alfalfa Is tine,
and Is ready to cut In several counties. Apples
are doing well In Chase and Shawnee, but are

dropping In Leavenworth; early apples are being
marketed In Crawford. Early peaches are ripe
In Elk. The early potato crop Is unusually good.
Allen County.-The bulk of the wheat Is cut;

oats and tlax turning; hay a large crop; corn
lahl by; river bottoms being put In buckwheat,
millet, and corn.
Anderson.-Much wheat and rye In shoclt; rains
retnrd harvest: Borne wheat lost tiy high water;
oats good, Borne rU8tln�;. corn uneven, much too
tall to oulttvate ; flax and gras. tine.

co���h���rY����15:.��t�:�d r:��I"��rtgw'f.�"av:t�1I ?�
shock, a fair yield; hard wheat ready to cut;
oats flne, t.urning; early potatoes, grass, and
pasturea flne.
Bourbon.-\Vheat and rye good; oats fair; corn

promises good crop; potatoes and gardens tine;
prairie and tame grass very fine; rains retard
harvest.

tardlng corn; ground good condition; some
wheat bell'lg cut, yield will be light; oats look
-welt, will make full crop; potatoes very good.
Pottawatoml�.-All crops doing well; much

corn laid by; unfavorable for securing late
wheat and alfalfa.
Rlley.-Corn and' other crops growing rapidly;

too wet, hard to tight weeds; wheat promises
three-fourths crop, rains retard harvest; best
prospect for oats In years.
Shawnee.-Wheat harvest over In northwest

part, progressing In southern; best oats In flve
years; corn growing rapidly, good stand, some
laid by; second crop alfalfa In early cut tlelds
ready to cut; gardens flne; potatoes very good'
apples plenty and grow.lng tlnelf; meadows and
pastures good; cattle doing wei .

'

Wabaunsee.-Ralns 'Interfered with wheat
harvest; corn tine, generally clean and growing
rapidly; second cutting alfalfa begun, large
yield; early potatoes 'tine; sweet potatoes- on
river bottom good promise.
Wllson.-Posslbly one-fourth wheat cut, rest

laying on ground, too wet; oats rusting; corn

growing rapidly; potatoes tine; Oax good; prai-
rie hay promises two tons per acre. .

Woodson.-Corn growing rapidly, good color,
weedy; lIax beginning to bloom; second, crop
altalfa growing rapidly, will soon he ready to
.cut; prairie-grass very tine.
Wyandotte.-Wheat nearly all· In shock; oats

turning; pastures good; stock In tine condition;
much rain.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Wheat harvest has progressed In the extreme
southern counties but has been delayed by wet
weather In most of the others, It Is beginning
In Phillips; wheat Is turning In Smith, and till
Ing better than expected In Jewell. Corn has
grown rapidly Rnd generally -Is In very good
condltlon, though getting weedy In some coun

ties; It Is tasAelllng In the southern and some
of the central counties. The oat crop I� an

unusually good one; It Is being harvested In
Clay and Harper, and Is turning In Reno.
Pralrle-gras. Is flne. The second crop of al
falfa Is very good, and Is ready to cut In sev
eral counties. The potato crop Is quite prom
Ising. Apples are a fair crop In WaShington,
but are dropping In Barton; early apples are

ripening In Reno. Early peaches are ripe In
Sumner.
Barber.-Wheat harvest progressing where

ground dry enough. fair crop; corn, Ka.ftr-corn.
and cane growing rapidly; second crop alfalfa
ready to cut ; new potatoes and vegetables
plentiful.
Barton.-Very little wheat cut, too wet; hall

damaged crops on 16th; apples dropping.
Clay.-Wheat and oats harvest progressing,

r�������.YJu��ln�lfalfa hay damaged by. rain;

Rainfall for Week Ending June 21.
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Brown.-Early wheat cut; wheat harvest will
be general next week; oats tilling well; rain re

turds corn-plowing some but work Is general
ly up.
Chase.-Good harvesting tlrst of week, last part

too wet; wheat generally light yield; oats small
acreage but good prospect; corn tine': second crop
alf.alfa In 'bloom; apples, potaoes, and gardens
<Iolng well.
Chautauqua.-Farmers trying to save wheat,

hope to save oats; corn tasselling; blackberries
ill market.

.

Cherokee.-All farm work, Ilt a standstill; corn

very weedy, some will be lost unless dry weath
er cotnes soon; about 15 or 20 per cent ot wheat
yet to cut.

.

Coftey.-Some harvesting and cultivating tlrst
of week, too wet slnce; Borne corn clean, Borne

very weedy.
Crawford.-Too wet; most of the wheat Is In

shock; corn growing rapidly, much of It 7 feet
high; berries. plums, and apples In market;
plum-trees heavily loaded.
Donlphan.-Corn In tine condition; wheat har

vest In progress; raspberries In market; very
cool week.

'

Elk.-Ralns stopped farm work; wheat down
badly; early peaches ripe; some corn beginning
to silk.
Franklln.-Wheat mostly harvested; ftax turn

Ing out much better than expected; all crops do-
Ing well. ;-

,

Geary.-Ralns retard harvest and cultivation of
corn; corn makln&" tine growth; potatoes very
good; sweet potatoes growing rapidly; gardens
doing nicely.

'

Greenwood.-Most of the wheat In southern
part In shock; corn doing well; vegetables tine.
Jackson.-Wheat harvest progressing; corn

growing rapidly; early corn laid by. clean, large
"talks and dark green color; oats look well but
!Some rust reported.
Jefterson.-Too wet, retarding corn cultivation;

gu rdens are tine.
Johnson.-Wheat harvest nearly over; corn

growing rapidly, some flelds showing tassel;
'E;:ngllsh blue-grass ready to cut; oats beginning
to turn; raspberries, blackberries, and cherries
light crop.
Labette.-Wet; one-third wheat still to cut, Is

Handing up remarkably well; cradles In great
demand; oats ripe enough to cut; condition of
other crops favorable.
Leavenworth.-Wheat harvest progressing; corn

lOoking well, too cool for rapid growth; gardens
fine; oats good; apples dropping; pastures tine
llnd Btock In good condition.
Llnn.-Ralns retarding harvest, one-half wheat

uncut-dead ripe; much corn getting weedy; oats
small acreage: crop good; grass fine.
Mar"hall.-'Vheat han'est well along, crop poor,

bugs were working It; oat" looking well; corn

,'ery flna. �

Montgomery.-Too wet for binders; oats being
cut where ground dry enough; high winds have
bl'oken down wheat, oa.ts, and corn some; corn

grOWing, looks well, 1ft tasselling, needs CUl
tivation, getting grassy; potatoes rotting. __
Morrls.-Good week for all crops; much corn

laid by, good color and clean; wheat rlpe-;' har
vest stopped by rains; oats rlpenlnl; second
crop alfalfa nearly ready to cut.

,

N.maha,-Ji'.�orabla wallk ,fer &"r......8 "\1' r"

2to S.· OIlerS. T. trace.1 to 2.

wheat harvest will begin next week; corn do
Ing well; pastures, potatoes, and gardens tine.

Dlcklnson.-Upland wheat- being harvested;
most of the ci)�; potatoes In tine con-
dition. r��, �
Ellsworth.-Spring crops growing- tlnely.
Harper.-Harvest 'continues, soft wheat poor,

hard wheat fair; oats being cut, tine crop; corn
In very &"ood condition.
Harvey.-Wheat ground thoroughly soaked;

corn growing rapidly. early corn tasselling;
second crop alfalfa about ready to cut; grass
growing flnely.
JewelL-Cool, rainy week; corn rather weedy;

wheat tilling better than expected; oats tine;
rains damaged tlrst crop alfalfa hay; second
crop growing rapidly; pastures flne.
Klngman.-Harvest progressing; oats In flne

condition; corn growing rapidly, prospect good;
grass promising heavy hay crop.
Llncoln.-Cold, wet week; corn clean; Lincoln

Count.y Is promised an unusually large corn and
potato crop. ,

McPherson.-Wet weather delays harvest;
corn growing rapidly and promises large crop;
oats tine stand; alfalfa damaged by rains.
Ottawa.-Corn, forage crops, and alfalfa. are

doing lInely; oats are long headed and well
tilled; wheat ready to h�rvest; pastures tine;
new potatoes plentiful.
Phllllps.-Frost on 20th; wheat harvest fairly

beginning, tine crop; corn In good condition.
Pratt.-All vegetation luXuriant; binders

started In hard wheat 16th; oats turning, prom
Ise largest crop In ten years; barley light; corn

very flne.
Reno.-Harvest retarded by rain; oats tum

In&"; corn clean, looks well; late cherries and
early apples ripening.
Republlc.-Wheat, oats, fruit, and trees dam

aged some by wind; wheat nearly ready to har
vest; too wet to cultivate corn.

RIQe.-corn growing slpwly, too cool; wheat
ripening unevenly; oats good; alfalfa growing
well; new potatoes on market.
Russell.-Cold, wet week; corn getting weedy;

outlook &"ood for all forage crops; pastures
flne.
Sallne.-Harvest much hindered by rains; corn

doing well; potatoes tine; second crop alfalfa
ready to cut; grass growing well; wheat shat-
tering some.

.

Sedgwlck.-Corn and oats have made tine
growth; wheat somewhat better than expected;
rain delays harvest; oat" beaten down by rain
and wind but may be saved by care.
Smlth.-Wheat turning; too wet for work;

some alfalfa hay hadly damaged; corn mostly
cultivated, but still weedy; pastures good; stock
doing well.

.

Statrord.-Wheat ready to harvest soon as
ground Is dry enough; corn tasselling.
Sumner.-Showery most of week; harvest In

full progress; wheat very weedy; corn tassel
llrog; early peaches ripe.
Washlngton.-Wheat and rye being harvested,

ground very wet, some wheat lodging; corn do
Ing well but some very weedy; gras", alfalfa.
and potat�,,-very good; apples a fair crop,

WESTERN DIVISION.

Wheat hfl.rve.t Is I>rogr£'sBlhg In NeM� and
etark anol hall ba&"1I1i In Norton alut 'l'lilllna8;

wheat Is ripening In Graham and nearly ripe
In· '1'rego" It Is a good crop In Clark- but a light
crop In Ford. Corn Is doing well, though
growth was retarded by cool weather In De-
catur; In Ness the early corn Is In tassel and
silk and has been laid by. Barley and rye are
good crops In Glark. Oats look well In Ford and
barley Is tine. Some alfalfa was badly dam
aged In Decatur, and rain stopped cutting and
stacking In Trego; It Is doing well In Lane
and the second crop \ Is tlne- In Ford. Range:
gratIs Is very good In :Grant and Lane, abun
dant In Ness, Is greening up In Hodgeman and
has revived some II! 'I'homas. EarlY peaches
�::str; ��o�:��· Some potatoes were cut by

Clark.-Too. wet for haying, which Is much
behind; good wheat, eye, and barley crops; har
vest progressing well; tlrst peaches on June 19.
Decatur.-Cool weather, hall and rains; COrn

growth retarded; small grain ripening slowly'
some alfalfa damaged by rain; light frost 21st:
Ford.-Cold, cloudy week! oats look well; bar

ley very tine; corn looks well; second crop al
falfa I" tine, nearly ready to cut; wheat a
light crop. .

Graham.-Raln; much liall; wheat ripening
nicely, will be tine quality; potatoes tine; stook
doing well.
Grant.-Grass flne; ground In good condition;

good stand of crops but too cool for growth'
stock doing well.'

'

Hamllton.-Cloudy weelt; vetgetatlon has made
rapid srowm.
Hodgeman.-Growlng week; range-grass Is

greening up again; cane, millet, Kaftr-oorn and
corn are growing tlnely.
Lane.-'\\'et week: alfalfa, corn, and forage

Cl'OpS are doing well; grass Is tine; stock wa
ter plenty.
Morton.-Cloudy weather and some rain are

helping the grasA and forage crops and Im
proving plowing for more.,
Nes9.-Cool, wet week; harvest in progress:

corn laid by and early variety In tassel and
silk; forage crops look tine; prospect for melons
good; grass abundant; cattle fat.
Norton.-Cool, moist week;. conditions all fa

vorable; wheat ·harvest begun, about two
weeks earlier than usual.
Scott.-Raln was general all over the county.
Thoma•. -Good wheat In northeast part and

harvest has begun, some--damage by hall; cool
weather helped till the wheat; some damage
dene by grasshoppers; corn and forago crops
doing well; the late rains have revived grass

���: frost morning. of 21st froze potatoes

Treso.-Heavy rains; much lightning nigh( of
18th killing some stock; rain stopped cutting
and stacking of alfalfa; wheat nearly ripe.

From time to time manufacturers an
nounce Improvements and Inventions whIch
seem to attaIn nearer perfection than any
t.hlng that has previously appeared. The
Great Eagle Mfg. Co. of Kansas' City,
Is now offering what It claims to be the
most perfect hay press that was ever pro
duced. This Is strictly a steel press which
has no wood parts. They claim for It the
most sImple power ever used on a. hay
press which has but three wearIng parts
and these very Inexpensive. Their press
uses a very large feed opening with a

plunger stroke of thirty-six Inches which
Is far greater than others. Their very
long baling chamber and ratchet· tensIon
always Insures a smooth. square bale. It
Is one of the lightest presses on the mark
et and Is guaranteed as strong as others
which weigh from 1,200 to 1,600 pounds
more than It does: The Eagle company
Is one of the largest Instltutlons of Its
kInd In the West, with headquarters at
Kansas City, Omaha, and Dallas and
when they thoroughly guarantee this press
In every particular and say that It has a

greater capacity than any other horse
power hay press on the market we under
stand .that theIr guarantee Is absolutely
good and that one can make no mIstake
In dealing with a house whIch Is so thor
oughly . reliable. The press Is made hi
fourteen by eighteen, sixteen by eIghteen
and seventeen by twenty-two sizes. The
prices, terms, and guarantee, as well lis
a full descrlptlon of the press, will be
mailed If you ask for It. See their ad
vertislng card on page 688 and write them
at once.

Blackleglne.
ThIs Is the name of the weH known Va.c

cine for preventing blackleg, furnished by
the Pasteur Vaccine Company and which
Is In the form of a cord, or string, or
thrE-ad and ready for use as sold. H costs
but a few cents per head, has proved to
be a great success, and Is extremely easy
to use. The Instrument for applying It,
called the Blackleglne outfit. costs only 50
cents. Blackleglne Is prepared by Doctor
'I'homas, who was one of the eminent
scientists who assisted In the discovery of
Blackleg Yacclne In 1884 and has, therefore,
had 18 years experience In Its preparation.
'.rhe single treatment or "Single Black
leglne" Is suitable for ordInary stock,
wl::lle the dOUble treatment or "Double
Blackleglne" Is best adapted for pure
bred or highly-graded calves. The Pasteur
Vaccine Company furnish most Interesting
and Instructive literature, their latest be
Ing entitled "Notes on Vaccination" and
"Differential DiagnosIs". the latter giving
the different symptoms of various diseases
that are sometimes confused. ThIs litera
ture ''W1ll be mailed free upon application.

The Annihilation of Distance.
How much nearer to each other the na

tions of the world seem to be to-day and
really are to-day than was the case a few
decades ago. When weeks and months were
required for communications between the
United States and Europe the countries of
the olod world appeared to be a long way
01'1:. Now the circumference of old earth
Is belted with telegraph and cable lines
In every possible dIrection. What happens
to-day In Eurape, AsIa, Africa, Australia,
South America., and the great Ismnds of
the sea Is made known to us to-morrow
by great newspapers like the ChIcago Rec
ord-Herald, whose foreign correspondents
are located In every Important -city In the
world outsIde of the United States. In ad
dition to Its own staff correspondents the
Record-Herald enjoys the foreign news ser

vice of the New 'York Herald, famous for

many years for the reliability of Its for

eign news. and also of that great cooper
ative news gatherIng organization. the As
sociated Press. No other i1ally newspaper
In America possesses facilities so varied
and extensive for covering the news of
all natlon-::.s.� _

On July 00, the Crescent Hotel, �t Eu
reka Springs, opens as an all-year- round
resort, under the management of the Fris

co System. Extensive renovations and Im

provements have been efl'ected which will

make the Crescent Hotel the equal of any
hostelry to be found In tho Southwest.

A HORRIBLE LEGACY
THE DREADFUL nmERITA:RO"E OF AB:

I:&DIA.BA HOTEL-KEEPER

For ,Years He Endeavared to Get Rid orlt,
Bat In vain-How He Flnall.,. met

With Succe•••
The inheritance of Thomas. E. Lawes,

proprietor of Hotel Taft,' Dunkirk,
Ind., was anything but an enviable one.
It came to him more than a decade

ago and to get rid of it lie tried in vain
for many years. How, at last, he sue

ceeded makes an interesting story.
"Until a few years ago." he says, "I

was a man to be pitied. 'For more

tban ten years I was a paralytic, hard
ly able to use my hands and with my
eyes so affected by the disease that I
could not recognize my friend'a across
the room. My hands and fore-arms
were so numb that there was scarcely
any feeling in them at all."
"You had a doctor?" ventured his

interviewer.
"Yes, for a while in 1882, but my

condition gradually grew worse. I tried
various things but I didn't get any
better and I became pretty well -di-s
couraged. The disease is hereditary in
the family. One of my sisters died of
paralysts and the face of another was
all drawn out of shape by it. So. you
see, I realized that it would be an al
most impossible thing to get rid of it in
my case."
"But did you succeed?"
"I did, and the credit is all due to

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple. I began taking them about ten
y'eal'B ago and felt I was getting bet
ter after taking the first box. I con
tinued with them untll I was cured."
Mr. Lawes is a subatauttal citizen

of Dunkirk, proprietor of the best hotel
in that section and is highly respect
ed among his large circle of acquaint
ances. In order that there might be
no room for doubt as to the accuracy
of his above statement he made af
firmation to it before J. J. Stewart,
a notary public. Feb. 15, 1902.
Tbe fact that Dr. Williams' Pink

PJIls for Pale People cured this stub
born case, as they have cured others
equally severe, leaves no room for
doubt but that they will cure Jesser
troubles arising from disordered nerves.

At all druggists. or direct from Dr.
Williams Medicine Company, Schenec
tady, N. Y .• fifty cents per box; six
boxes for two dollars and fifty cents.

The Roney Hay Fork Returner Is a lit
tle device that will again be very much
In demand, now �hat a big hayIng season
Is about to open up In all parts of the
country. No man has ever bought one
of these fork and carrIer returners yet
but that has testified that It saved him
much more than Its cost In a slngle sea
son. We are giving In this connection a

cut of the Roney Hay Fork Returner.

which should forclbl), bring to mind the
need of this labor and time savIng de
vice. The advertisement shows a cut of
barn with the Rone'y Hay Fork Returner
at work. If the reader will write the
Roney Returner Co., Box N, Independ
ence, Iowa, as to prices, etc., he will have
pr(\mpt attention given his letter. Printed
Instructions with Illustration are sent to

every purchaser. There Is absolutely no

work about returning carrIer and fork
for either man or horse. A boy can unloaod
as well as a man. Users of the Roney
Fork Returner In every hay-making State
of the Union are loud In their praise ot
so simple and effective a device as this.
We are now so well convinced of Its high
merits as unhesItatIngly to recommend It
to Kansas Farmer readers who appreciate
the v,alue of time In the hay field. Write
the advertiser B" J;>e.. advertls",ment.
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'WOMAN'S· RIGHTS I
The Righi wug 10 Gel ThelD und Ihe 'Righi Mun 10 GiveThelD.

T�E natural rights of every woman are health and happiness. Every woman who has these
!!to> can hold her own in any sphere. Mere artistic or surface beauty cannot vie

permanently with the beauty which' health and happiness confer .

.

- THE RIGHT OF HEALTH can be assured to ninety-eight women out of every hundred.
This' assurance is given by Dr. Pierce after more than thirty years' experience in the treatment and
cure of female diseases, in which time he has confidentially treated, with assistance of his staff of
trained specialists, over half a million ailing women.

CONSIDER CAREFULLY THESE FACTS.-A woman's general health depends on the local
health of the delicate, womanly organs. When these are deranged or diseased, the complexion becomes
sallow or muddy, there are dark rings under the eyes, the back aches, there is nervousness, restlessness
and irritab,ility. Following debilitating drains or female weakness, the body loses its roundness as the
face loses its fairness. Cure these local diseases, drive out these aches and pains, and the complexion
becomes bright and clear and the body regains its graceful lines and curves.

W�MAN'S LOCAL HEALTH can be restored. Facts prove it. Ninety-eight times in every
hundred cases, female diseases are cured by Dr. Pierce. This great percentage is not based upon the
treatment and cure of a few hundreds,· but upon the treatment and cure of more than five thousand
hundreds ..

HALF A MILLION WOMEN, and more, have been restored to the enjoyment of the right of
health by Dr. R. V. Pierce; Are you one of the two women whose condition can not be perfectly cured?
Or are you, one of the ninety-eight who can be perfectly and permanently cured by Dr. Pierce? You can

find out with little trouble and no expense. Any sick woman is invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter
absolutelywithout charge or fee. Write fully and fearlessly. Your letter will be read in private,

answered in private, and a reply sent in a private
envelope closely sealed and bearing no advertising or

other printing upon it. Address Dr. R. V. PutRClt,
Buffalo, N. Y.

"HEALTH UTfERLY GONE."

"I believe I owe my life to Dr. Pierce's remedies and have
long felt it my duty to express my deep heart-felt gratitude to

you, and to acknowledge the benefit I received from Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription and • Pleasant Pellets,' "

says Mrs. Maria
O. Hayzel, writing from Brookland, D. C. " Six years ago after
the birth of one of my children I was left in a weak, run down
condition. My health seemed utterly gone. I suffered from
nervousness, female weakness and rheumatism, and I suffered
everything one could suffer from these complaints. Life was a

burden. I doctored with three different physicians and got no
- relief. I tried several patent medicines, all with the same re

sult. I began to get worse and to add to the complications I
suffered terribly from constipation. I chanced to see one of
your advertisements and concluded to try the above remedies.
I commenced to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
• Pleasant Pellets I and began to improve right away, and con

tinued improving and gaining in strength. I cannot express
the relief, it was so great. Seven months later my little
daughter was born without much trouble or pain. I feel that I
would never have been able to endure my confinement only by
the help due solely to Dr. Pierce's medicines. She was a fine
healthy child and the only one I ever have been able to nurse.

She is now two years old and I have never had to take any
medicine since, so I feel that your medicine has made a lasting
cure with me. lowe so much in thal1ks, it would be impossible
for me to express by word or pen how thankful I am to God
and to Dr. Pierce."

DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTIO�/ ...

MAlES WEAl WOMEN STRONG
AND SICK WOMEN WELL.

covered edition, or 3 I stamps
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Sharpll. "Tubular'"
DIII'J Seplrltors.

Offlcl.II"",.f

1I.1,,�ulhorllln'lI
UnlTel'lllt,' otWIIICon.ln-MO lbo
per bourl teat _kimmilk ..•01

C'l.,::�·�t!;,�C::::,g:tI�. ��. �g'j
Oblo State Unlverolt,'-uDolng
good work"teaUklmmilk 02

UDI... of Tenn.-"Veey Batl_l_
COr7,"teot sldmmilk .... tro.ee

N. H. Agr. College-uThe bo�sUke It "teBt Bidm milk... 1
Batcb !!..perlment S14tton. ....-'02 Ibs
perbour, teat_kim milk •

.....02
K;:."::���fIr.-:�.�I...��� �� ��� .��g�
Pe:::l"1't:!�t'::���'::f:�;;:�ld Tory good
Unherolt7 of Nebraska-uRuu Teeyllght.
Doln8 good "ork.n
Tnak_.Ala.. Indu_trlal Inst.-u!I'be thor.
oughneaa of Ildmmlng 18 remarkable.

SHARPLES CO. P••• SHARPLES.
Chin", lb.. W••I Ch••t.r, PI.

How Dairying Has Pr:ogre.sed.
ED. LOGAN.

Less than a century ago dairying did
not receive much attention. Each
farmer had just cows enough to supply
his family with milk and butter. which
seemed to be all that was necessary at
that time.
The uteustls that were used were

mostly of wood. such as wooden buck-

food In fllllng the milk pall to over

flowing. rathor tlian selfishly storing
muscular and adipose' trssues on' her
own back.
It Is undoubtedly the Irregular ex

terior surface of the true dairy type.
suggesting close proximity of the skin
and osseous system. which has brought
upon her, from the lips of the for-mer.
Ignorant of her Intrinsic worth, the
opprobrious epithet of "ugly".
If "handsome Is as handsome does"

and utility in a specialized line be the
measure of beauty. the so called "ugly"
cow, not alone by the fickleness of ped
igree. but by the practical medium of
'performance, has earned her undeni
able right to the laurel, and, if thebest
interests of the Kansas farmer are con

served, will be crowned "Queen of the
Barnyard" and made the reclplent or
the major portion of the care and study
devoted to the llve stock interests on
the farm.
The cow, Haster, selected by Major

Alvord of Washington, D. C., and Pro
feseor Haecker of Nebraska, as the
most profitable cow for dairy purposes
In the entire lot recently received by
our Agricultural College from all parts
of the State, would probably be chosen
by the uninitiated as the ugliest and
boniest specimen In the entire lot.
"Man looketh on the outward ap

pearance, but the Infinite upon the In
ward, the heart".
May. we as dairymen. profit by the

view of Wisdom and judge dairy
beauty, not by smooth and regular out
line, but seek to determine the power,
health and capacity of the Interior
mechanism so vitally Important to the
milk function and the true and only
measure of dairy beauty.

Daisy Bell dropped. a heifer .calf on
May 3. Weight. seventy-three pounds.
Cowslip was bred May 2 to. the Ayr
shire bull, Marquis of Woodroffe 12945;
M�y Queen WaS bred to the' Jersey
bull. Brown Elsie's Grandson 60412 on
May 17. The herd went to, pasture
on May 1. During the fore'�part of
the month they were on pasture
during th0 day only, receiving hay in
a rack in the yard .durlng the night.
During the latter part of the month
they were on pasture day and night.
The amount of grain and roughness
were both gradually reduced, as the
cows went on pasture. In accordance
with the results obtained in previous
experiments a little grain wlll be fed
'during the sumer to aid in lteeplng up
the flow. D. H. O.

An Opportunity to Weed Out the Herd,
A cattle-buyer, looking for 'butcher

stuff," came along the other day and
offered us at the rate of $51.66 per head
for three of our poorest milCh cows.
No sooner said than done; and the Mud
Lake Farm was minus three of Its low
grade milkers. We reasoned out of the
dairy philosophy that If It paid to get
rid of low-grade milch COWi! at any
price, It would snrely pay to get rid of
them at $51.66 per head.
This Is a great year to. weed out the'

unprofitable milch cow. She Is worth
more for beef at present than she ever
sells for as a milker. 'l'he poor milker
can be sold for enough money to buy
a good one In the fall. Many are tak
Ing advantage of the situation and no
doubt many more will do so before the
beef famine Is broken. The only dan
ger Is that the farmers wlll sell their
cows 'short and continue the shortage
In butter until the good milch cows be
gin to perform in the price circle. The
dairy cow sustains the same relation to
the rest of the cattle kind, In the fluc
tuation of prices, as does real estate to
stocks and bonds. Last to rtse and

DE L.AVAL
CREAl SEPARATOR'S

Increase the Quantity and
Improve the.Quality of the Butter.

.

I

Save $10. 350.,000
per cow now

every in
_year. use.

Indispensable to. Sucoessful Dairying,
Send. for free catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR 00.
RANDOIJ'H '" CANAL sn., I 74 CoRTLANDT STRUT,

CHIOAGO. NEW YORK.

Conducted b" D. D. Otl., ProfeHor of Daley Dn.
bandl'J,Kanl.. Experiment BtattonliMlUlbatt...n, J[ana.,to wliom an oorrelpondence wit thla department
Ihonld he addre••ed.

against selling the milking herd too
close. The present anomalous prices of
beef are very tempting and one' Is
liable to let a pretty good milker go
when a half hundred dollars Is shaken
In his face for- just a common cow, In
common flesh, weighing about 1,000
pounds. Such usually bring $25 to $30
for beef.-The Creamery Journal.

THE DAIRY FARM.
Contributed by the Continental Cream

ery Company.
Cows nnd meadows nnd grain.
Flowers and fragrance and bees;

Blossoms wet with the rain;
Blrdllngs. asleep In the trees:

Bobolink. robin and thrush
Filling the meadows with tune;

Clover-tops juicy and lush;-
My! It·s the middle of .Tune!

Mllkmaldens out with the lark;
De Laval hums In the shed;.

Cows lowing home at the dark.
Ready for milking and bed;

Father comes home at the dusk.
Creamery check In his hand;

Ribbons and dolts tor the banes:
Happiest folk In the land.

Third Report on Cow Test Experiment.
The record's for March and April

were published in the FARMER for April
10 and May 15. The May record is as
follows:The Beauty of Ugliness In the Dairy

Cow.
II. R. BLAIR.

The typical dairy cow, with her
angular lines, Is the central figure in the

• d,airyman"s happy dreams; but such a

sight, under similar conditions would
be conslde'red an omen of III to the
poor breeder of beef cattle who must
view rectangular lines and smooth con
tour in an animal to transport his soul
to the seventh heaven of satisfaction.
The dairy cow Is a typical example

of self-sacrifice. elaborating and, later,
surrendering her product to man, who,
in return, often does not even deign
to give the milk of human kindness,
but rather croas words, Inadequate
shelter and care, together with more

frequent applications of the milk stool
to her exterior anatomy than did the
mild and smoothing influence of the
curry comb and brush.
Thinness of flesh during the period

of lactation is a prominent and Im
portant characteristic of the Ideal
dairy cow, resulting from the concen
tration of all her energy acquired from

..

Yield. �S.-i
Grain con- lIII.IOIOI:l

Test, per Butter- Burned, '1:1.:10
=", ..cent. fat,lbs. bran. ... .. j:I,

4.6 36.88 223 3
4.1 36.01 223 1
3.35 41.58 264 2
3.2 23.86 130 7
3.65 29.47 161 6
3.95 SUO 161 8
3.4_ 29.79 167 9
5.4 30.49 161 6
6.16' 36.39 223 4

Milk,-No. Name of cow. Selected by Fresh. Ibs.
243 Cowsllp........ .. .T. W. Blgger Nov. 3. ·01............... 797.5
236 Haster E. C. Cowles Dec. 10. ·01. 878.4
244 Rose of Cunnlngham .T. W. Cunnlngham , Jan. 28. '02 1.241.2
23S Clover Leaf M. L. Dlckson .Tan. 12. �02.............. 745.7
245 Molly A. H. Dlehl. .Tan. 20. ·02 8:10.3
241. Rose of Industry C. Elssaser .Tan. 15. ·02 1138.1
240 Dalsy Bell : S. A . .Tohnson May 3. ·02 876.4
246 Floss C. C. Lewls Oct .• '01 564.6
242 May Queen G. W. Prtest Dec. 26. ·01. � 687.3

Each animal consumed the same

Ila.st
to fall. We would advise weeding

I
ets and bowls which were very poor _fer

amount of roughness during the month out the old dairy maids, and all cows this purpose, because of thelr oeing
as follows: Alfalfa 293 pounds, sorghum that make no profit at the pall, .but we hard· ttl clean pTo:per:y; ahd when such
hay 37 pounds. and cow-peas 33 pounds, would also drop a word of warning things are not cleaned properly, bae-

II: YIeld.
0

,.--"
March. Aprll. May. Total. Rough-....

0

Butte;'.: Grain ness
0 MlIk, Butter- Mlik. MlIk, Butter- MlIk, BuUer- con- con-
Z Name of cow. lbs. fat,lbB. lbs. fat,lbs. lbs. fat,lbs. lbs. fat,lbs. sumed. sumed.
243 ....Cowsllp.................. .. .............. 761.6 33.89 762.1 32.00 797.5 35.88 2.321.2 101.77 686.6 2,374236 ....Haster.......... .. ....................... 849.5 32.28 743.7 29.00 878.4 36.01 2.471.1 97.29 711 2.374244 •.••Rose of Cunnlngham .................. 1.200.1 36.00 1.090.1 35.97 1.241.2 41.58 3.531.4 113.55 742 2.374238 ....Clover Leaf .............................. 733.1 21.62 642.9 20.25 746.7 33.86 2.121.7 65.73' 602.5 2.380245 ....Molly ..................................... 824.0 25.96 726.8 24.34 830.3 29.47 2.381.1 79.76 552.6 2.380241. ...Rose of Industry ....................... 602.0 26.27 791.6 26.91 838.1 33.10. 2.431.6 85.28 552.5 2.374240 ....Daisy Bell ................................

503:6 25:68 477:0 25:04
876.4 29.79 876.4 29.79 157 2,374246 ....Floss ..................................... 564.6 30.49 1,545.2 81.21 539.5 2.374242 ....May Queen .............................. 630.3 30.88 582.8 2M3 687.3 36.39 1.900.4 96.70 685.6 2.374

THE WORLD'S RECORD
IS HELD BY BREAKER.

THE UNITED STATES The long list of new patrons that
were Influenced by the experience of
their netghbors to ship us their cream
.tn May. and the sudden change of
hundreds to this market since pay day
In .Tune, all testify to the merits of
our system and Is farther proof that
these cuts represent the keys that un
lock the safe contalnlng ALL the
money that Is to be had In the dairy
business.

In the Pan-American
Model Dairy the United
States Separator's
average skimmilk test
for 50 consecutive
runs was .0138 They are the gateway to. the Dairy

man's Klondike which he has been
seeking for forty years as he wan
dered through the gathered cream
ami skimming-station wilderness .

They remove dlfflcultles and make
dairying profitable. 'I'hls Is the busi
ness. This Is the year. This Is the
plan, and we have the market.

Remember,

..Would-be competitors " .. have tried and are trying by every means
their fertile brains and imaginations can concoct to break the force of their
defeats and take away the honors justly due the United States. For a true
history of Separator Awards and tests. write the VT. FARM MACHINE
CO., Bellows P.II�, Vt.

.

However, after all that has been said. the indisputable fact remains that
the above record is true, and not only that. but that it has not been ap
proached by any other separator. This, together with its many other points
of superiority, fully described in our catalogues (write for one), places it far
ahead of all others and makes

We Want Your Cream
Write to ua Immediately. We are" The

Ploneera" of the plan that Inoreased
the revenue of the Kanaaa and Mla
aourl Dairyman one-quarter Million
Dollara In one Month.

THE UNITED STATES SEPARATOR
THE

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,
8T • .J08EPH, MISSOURI.
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teda develops very rapidly, causing the

milk and butter to have a bad flavor.

After tinware became more common

it was a great aid, all tinware is much

more easily washed than the old wood

en buckets, and was used instead of
wooden vessels. It was also seen that,
to make good butter, the mUk should

not be allowed to stand for so long a

time as,was necessary for the cream to
rise. To remedy this a separator was

invented with which the cream could

be taken from the mUk as soon as it

was drawn from the cows and this pre
vented the growth of bacteria to a

great extent.
Later in the century it was found

that a certain bacteria could be devel

oped In cream which would give the

butter a better flavor and coloring was

added to improve the general appear

ance of the butter. All of these im

provements have increased the dairy
busfneas untU at the present day dairy
ing Is one of the most profitable occu-

pations of the United States.
'

Encouragement In the Breeding
Dairy Cows-

c. H. CLARK.

We' all know that the cow, as a

source of milk supply to the human

race, Is something of an abnormal

creature, made possible only by a long
and careful process of feeding, breed

Ing, selection, and milking, and that

without due precautions she wlll grad
nally drift back to the natural condi

tion of giving only mUk enough to sup

ply the needs of her offspring. The

posslblUty of not only maintaining the

present high standard, but of further,
more rapid and more widespread im

provement is clearly shown when we

consider what has already been done

under conditions leos favorable than

now exist. The Holstein-Friesian, Jer

sey, Guernsey, and Ayrshire herds

have become famous as mUk producers,
though many of the breeders of these

cattle know little or nothing of the

foundation principles of breeding, feed

ing and variation. They lack the stim
ulus that ha'i3 been given by the Bab

cock test and the invention of modern

dairy machinery and methods. Knowl

edge was not so easily obtained as at

present. There was no improved stock
with which the early breeders could

cross the common stock, for all cattle
were wild originally. The dawn of the
twentieth century certainly offers great
encouragement to those "who wi'ah to

continue the ,Yio.rlt ,SO, wei} b�gu�.,

If warm weather makes you feel

weary you may be sure your system
needs cleansing. Use Prickly Ash Bit

ters before the hot weather arrives;
it wlll put the' stomach, Ilver, and
bowels in order and help you through
the heated term.

"U"der the Turquoise Sky."
This most fascinating, clear and Inter

esting description of Colorado wlll be sent

free by E. W. Thompson, A. G. P. A.

Great Rock Island Route, Topeka, Kans.
Also "Camping In Colorado" free. If you
want it. Gives full details for the Inex

perienced. Information about Colorado

hotels and boarding houses gladly fur
nished. It will be worth your while to

learn the details of the cheap rates to Col
orado effective this summer by 'the Rock

Island. A postal to the above address will
secure this Information and. literature.

When writing rudvertlsers please men

tion the Kansas Farmer.

Keep the Chicks Growing.

MoreMilk. More Money-.:
Cow. 11'111 Klve III to 20 per cent. more milk If Jlrotected

,,'

from tbe annoyance of flies wltb Child.' So.So••So·
Kiln,.. It Is a tborougb Oy and Insect killer IUjd It abaD-'
lutel, d..troys all bacterial germs. It .lIays nervousness In horses •

as well as cows and keers betb In better general con

dbltlon by tbe comfort I glvel. For seours In calves,
og cbolera, and foul In calves' feet It bas no equal.
It Is perfectly barmless to man and beast and may

be rapidly applied wltb Cblld,' Bledrlc: Sprayer.
It Is a true antlseptlo and It 11'111 keep stables, cow

sheds, chicken bouses arid pig pens In a perfectl"sanitary oondltlon. Con,enlent. Cheap. PracUca .

ao-::r• �ac�lrrlbel, Sopt. to the Hoo • .Joho E. Par80oB,,LenoJ:, Maee., oa,8: "I have u.8ed

•08' 0 .., "I b gOod relnU.. It I•• eomrors to bom man and beas\ atmilking time."

�..., lI.,.,.r�rlorS()'BOS.SOor."""'J.OOlorll1aU"" """ aM 'prQlleroomplele "",pr_

po... 0 0"'1 ........ ',....'qfIun.ripphitler.'
,

.-

OH"•• H. OHILD. &_OO., .01. M'ra., IsLaFa,ette.treet, UTIOA, N. 't.

permanently -undermi�ed, by the same

causes which carried off a par.t of the
flock. Let us suppose a group of these
chicks as having constitutional vigor
stated in values of fifty, sixty, seventy,
seventy-five, eighty, eighty-five, and

ninety, the perHs of overcrowding may
attack them all simHarly and those

having but fifty -and sixty per cent of

vigor and stamina are carried off; isn't
it reasonable to assume that those hav
ing the per cent of vigor which enables

them to survive those perUa are per

manently weaker for the draft upon

their strength? It wlll be readHy
understood that not all the loss is rep
resented in the figures of 'those that

lie; the decided lowering of the physl
raJ- strength of those that manage to

"make a Ilve of it" is a most import
ant factor, because that lowered vltall

ty is a handicap upon them all: through
their Ilfe and "bl visited upon the chll

dren even . .unto the third rand fourth

generation."
'

The evH of overcrowding is not con

fined to brooders alone; chickens in

coops are simHarly a1IUc'ted. It is a

common custom to give fifteen to eight
een and sometimes twenty chickens

to a hen, and when these chickens are

old enough to be weaned two familles

are united in one coop. This would be

all right.!f they didn't grow larger, Out
they do, and in a few weeks the coop
which was amply large for twenty-five
to thirty "babies" 1'.3 now overcrowded,
and the same unfortunate effects are

seen a'd in the case of brooders. We
have seen chickens half to two-thirds

grown crowding into the coops to which
they were consigned when weaned

from the mother hen. Is it any wonder
that one or two are occasionally found
smothered? ,Wouldn't it be a wonder

if some were not smothered? The'ae

"occasional" losses, here one and there

another, are a severe tax upon the sea

son's crop, and effect' a decided shrink

ing of the profits. Visiting a .farmer in

Ohio last October, we noted two dead

chickens, one in a coop that evidently
hadn't been cleaned out for some time,
the other in an angle of ' the fence at

a little distance. "There's a dollar

gone," said he; "each dead chicken

represents a fifty-cent piece." If every
poultry raiser would keep in mind that

every dead chicken Irepresented so

much loss, so much lessening of his

cash returns, he would take more pains
to "prevent" the Iosses. A substantial

aid to this would be giving the chick,
ens reasonable room .in coops and
brooders and keeping the coops and

brooders clean. We know a large
poultry raiser who uses coops with-

FROM THE RELIABJ.E POULTRY JOURNAL.

Every thoughtful poultryman has

been impressed with the very great
total of deaths of baby chicks, .amount

ing to from a fourth to a third, and

sometimes to fully a half of the chicks

hatched. This is a tremendous tax

upon the poultry raiser and cuts a big
slice out of the profits of the bustness:
indeed, in tsome cases it absorbs all of

the would-have-been proflts and the re

sult of a season's work is a net loss.

How. to prevent thla great waste is a

problem well worth studying, and in

this case (as, lin most others) preven
tion is simpler and easier than cure.

At this time, however, the prevention
part of the work is over so far as this

year's crop Is concerned, and the ques
tion at hand is the care and handllng
of the present flocks so as to get

of the best resulta in growth and get
strength of constitution into next year's
breeding stock.
We spoke above of prevention being

simpler and easier than cure, and when

we pause to consider that overcrowding,
over1eeding and Ilce are the three chief

causes of infant mortallty in chicks

we cannot but wonder at the indiffer

ence (not to use ,a stronger term)
which permits the great Ioases, Over

crowding 1'13 certainly easily prevented
by the application -ot simple watcnful

ness and "common sense, overfeeding
ditto, with the added suggestion that

motives of economy may be appealed
to with the suggestion that the excess

of food is worse than wasted, and Ilce?

-this is a forbidden subject with far

too many poultry raisers, but one which
should be constant)y kept prominent;
lice, like, the poor, "we have always
with us."

-

Immense numbers of chickens are

now raised in brooders, many poultry
raisers who hatch their chicks under

hens preferring the simplicity of the

brooder to, the uncertainty of themoth
er hen. It would seem a simple matter

to avoid crowding chicks in a brooder,
but many manufacturers purposely
overrate the chick capatlty of their
brooders and people are deceived into

putting a hundred (or even more)
chicks into one, then do not realize

that in two or three weeks the chicks

,h"ve doubled in size and by the time

they are five or six weeks old Luey,have
doubled in size again, hence are four
times a'i3 large as when first put in the
brooder. There is room enough in the

usual :three feet square brooder for a

hundred baby chicks, but not half room
enough for a hundred chiCKS four times
as large, hence the wisdom of rating
the usual brooder as being of but fifty
chick capacity, notwithstanding the

maker's overrating. Nature .has her

own way of "evening up things," and

when a hundred chicks �e crowded

Into space only sufficient for flfty i'a

pretty certain to thin them out by
the usual methods of indigestion, of

colds resulting from becoming over

heated when crowded too much, etc.,
etc. One phase of this overcrowdtng is

frequently lost sight of, and that is

thac the chicks which survive :the per

ils of infancy may' be
' substanttally

weakened, may have their constitutions

LARGEST CREAMERV SVSTEM
IN THE WORLD.
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,CONTINENTAL CREAMERY COMPANY.

TOPEKA, KANSAS,__ J_un_2_0_19_O_2__
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TO TH� BANK OF TOPEKA,

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

The Continental Creamery Company,
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J' PRESIDENT.

DO YOU WANT ONE OF THESE CHECKS?
It so, get a few cows and bring or ship us your cream. We have sent out $125,000,00 worth of these In payment for May. '

butter fat In whole milk and cream, Vie will pay nearer $200,000,00 for June output, Every farmer In Kansas ought to hav'ol '

one of these checks every month, A little energy, a little push and foresight. and the money Is yours, If you have no sta

tion near you, write U8 about hand separators. 'We will sell you a DeLaval, the best In the market, on terms which will en

ablo the poorest to buy, and you can ahlp your cream to us direct,

THS CONTINENTAL CR,EAMERY COMPANY, Topeka, Kanaath

Notice to

Dairymen
If you are thinking of

buying a Cream Separa
tor,wt'ite us forcatalolrne
ana information. We
Dlanufacture the beat
machine on the market.

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
,34. to 62 No. Clinton St."

CHICAGO, ILL.

out floors, the fresh grass ground be
ing the floor,- and the .coops are inoved
[uat their length or width to fresh,
clean ground, every other day when

the chicks are small and every day
after they are larger.

-

He :has different sizes, of coops one

size for baby chicks, another size for

quarter-grown up to half-grown chicks,
and then roomy roosting coops for

chicks after they are half grown. He

told us 'he had learned by costly ex

perience that it paid, in dollars and

cents, to give the chickens plenty of
brooder and coop room and to keep the
(;OOPS fresh and clean. ,"We don't flnd
two or three dead chicks every morn

ing now," said he, "and those dead

.chtcks that we used to find represented
80 many chicks less to sell, and a con

sequently lessened profit." Not only
that, but there 1'13 the lower vitality and

vigor of those that manage to survive

the crowding and filth; that lessened

vigor in the chickens means fewer eggs
in the nest next winter!

OVERFEEDING 18 WASTE.

The wastefulness of overfeedingought
to be constantly kept in mind. Not

only Is it food wasted (and food rep
resents dollars) , ,

but the strength and

vigor of the chickens is also wasted,
their physical vigor is lowered. Over

eating causes Indigestion (impaired
digestion), and the clogged digestive
organs are overworked in their effort
to 'dispose of (get rid of-get out of

the way) the surplus which has been
forced upon them. It is evident that
this effort to, dispose of the over-pius
of food is one form of waste-It is a

waste of ,physical energy, of strength,
which could have been better employed
in making growth; and thts side of it

is not commonly thought of DY poul
trymen; they think only of tile loss of

food when."waste" is considered. Feed
a little at a time and feed often is the
wise poultryman's, rule, and the only
difficulty is to feed the little. In our

desire to have the youngsters 'make a

good growth we are too apt to give
just a little more, and then we have

done mischief by overfeeding. .If we

could only come to see that overfeeding
1'13 really a cruelty we would be more

considerate. It is impossible to weigh
or measure out the food; feed only so

much as wlll be eaten up clean and
quickly is the safe rule. Some one

urges that chicks be "kept just a little

hungry," which is another form of the
rule for eating which Franklln gave,
namely: "Rise from the table with
stili a little appetite remaining." That
Is common sense for both humans and
chickens, and if we would apply it to

feeding the youngsters not only would
they make a better growth, but would
come to maturity In sounder physical
condition, with stronger constitutions,

THE LICE PROBLEM.

Thia isn't a. pleasant subject, and far

too maD)' poultrymen and poultry. plL"
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peril are Inclined to pass over It lighUy,
to say little about It. And yet there
Is no doubt that much chlck!mortality
as well a-s lower constttutional vigor,
is caused by lice. Qne argument in
favor of hatching the chicks in incubat
ors and raising them in broodere is
that then they are free from lice, and
so they are so long as they do not come
in contact with the old stock. Chickens
hatched under hens may be practically
free of lice if the mother hen iil well
dusted with a good insect powder three
times about a week apart during the
three weeks of sitting. The Ufe-history
of the common hen louse isn't written
yet, so far as we know, but It is known
that a thorough dusting of, the hen
with a good insect powder wlll kill all
the lice then alive on her. It does not,
however, destroy the "nits" (eggs),
which may be seen clustered about the
shafts of the feathers, close to the hen's
body. In a few days those nits wlll
hatch out another generation of lice,
which begin to reproduce their kind in
another few days, and the hen becomes
populous again; hence the advice to
dust 'the hen thoroughly, three times
about a week apart, and Chus catch the
newly hatched lice before they have
reached maturity and laid- more .nlts.
We spoke of a "good" insect powder
because, unfortunately, some. ,of the
powders on the market are being very
much adulterated and are Iess effect
ive than they should be. "Eternal vigi
lance Is the price of liberty," and eter
nal vigilance is the price we must pay
for the best success with our poultry,
and it is the best success that gives us
most personal gratification and pays us
best in cash. That is the last analysis
of all our efforts, the profit there is in
it, and every observing pouJ.tryman
knows that the _strong-constitutioned
and splendidly vigorous birds are the
ones that pay us best, and those are
the birds that are wen hatched and
well raised.

Lice and Mites.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Yesterdaya

copy of June '5th of your valuable and
helpful paper was placed in our mail
box. And looking through "to see
what it is like," I began to question.
"Are all .l.{ansas farmers bachelors ?"
and then I spied Mrs. Barrett's article,
"Treating parasites on poultry." I
would like to inquire more particularly
about that sweat box. 's there no dan
ger to the hen? Do you cover her
head and all? lil there not danger that
the fumes of the liquid lice killer might
injure the hE-n"d lungs? Do you 'use a

patent iice killer? I know that some
lice killers will kill both lice and mites
by applying it to the feathers. If you
have a formula for preparing a good
lice killer please pass it along. And
now let me add a few suggestions. Put
the hen in the sweat box before giving
her any eggs; and again, a week after
wards, and alSO just a few days be
I'ore hatching-filling her feathers with
dry sulphur will destroy lice but it re
quires something worse for mites.
The roosts and nest-boxes should all

be removed from the hen-house and
washed with kerosene and water. The
inside of the hen-house whitewashed
with a wash of quick lime and a quan
tity of kerosene in the water (of course
if, should be thoroughly cleahed first.)
Then if every hen should be :wIaced in
a sweat box: such as Mrs. Barrett rec
ommends there should tie no more
trouble for a long time, unless the bens
have access to barn'iI or other outbuild
ings which are intestea. When the
illites invaded our hen-house, we could
not get rid of them untll we paintedthe cracks on the outside with coal tar
anrl nailed battens on while it -was wet.
I was glad then, that the roof was
boa.rrls, and not shingle·t!-it does not
leak. MRS. M. M. WARD.
F'ort Scott, Bourbon County.

Treatment for Lice In Young Turkeys.
While the food is important, It is not

any more so than taking care to keepthe poults free from vermin. This is
1I0t a hard task if taken in time. Any
()f. the lice-killers used judiciously
:ll'Ound the nests will kill the ,lice on
I he hen's, but be careful not to use them
100 freely. Years ago I killed some
very fine turkey hens by using too
milch. If you have neglected to treat
for lice before she hatched, talm the
11l0ther when she is through and thor
oughly dust her with insect powder.Oive her a chance to 'dhake the powder well out of her feathers before giv
ing ner the poults, for all vermin powtiel' injures the eyes of little ones if it
gets into .them. If the weather is drya.nd warm take each poult and rub un
der the throat a lltUe thick cream, andii' the wing feathers have started out
well, rub them' 9Jso, and put the poultshack under the hen until thoroughly

�90 PERWEEK to men with rip to IDtroduce FOR TRA.DE-l411 aCre. of land ID Ohio, foarmu.o oarPoaltry Remedies. Send Btamp. 'National from coantT -to for KOOCl dalry cowa or nwtetend, r. Co., Dept. A, Emporia, KaDII. Shorthorn con or hellers: Alfdrae O. D., care ofKlUllIu Farmer, Topeka, Kana.WHITE WYANDOTTES-ExcllUlvtY. Ena forhatching, 50 cenlll per 16. Mrs. E. F. Ney, BOnner f
FOR OORN;, alfalfa, and wheat land, rancha udSprlnl'B, Kana. anna, write to Cbarvoz & Co., Emporia Kana.

ROSJllCoKBWHITJIl LEGHORNS-Whlter.lDeu. FREE 200 printed farm and ranCh deecrfp&loDtllDLetrhom elJlll, t4 per 100; lulnea ell1l, ,I ller 1. Mn. _ _.
6 counties, 116 m. from K. 0. PrIceI, -s-,Wlimle Ohambers, OIUlllB, Kana. ._ _ book. Wnte G. WIndera, Ottawa, KaU;

dry. Now.,don't put much on each part.
Don't grease with anything else if youhave the.cream, and that must be thick.
If you, have none, then a very llttle purelard will do., Don't mix with, carbolic
acid or anything else. A few moth
balls in the roosting places i'iI as goodas anything to keep vermin down . after
you once get rid of them. Little tur
keys must be kept ,dry until they are
well feathered. After the wheat is har
vested they wlll take cape of them
selves, but -they should roost near the
house. At least this is true with . mine.
If they roost out one night something
catches them.

,.

Hoping this may assist some strug
gling turkey-raiser to success, I am the
well wisher of all who strive.-Mrs .B.
U. Mackey, in Reliable Poultry Journal.

The Refractory Drawer.
"It seems to me," said Mr. BUltops,"that I had never known a drawer to

stick so in all my experience. I got
hold of both handles squarely and fair
ly, braced my knees against the next
drawer under that one, and pulled as
hard as I could and couldn't budge it.
"Then I tried to work it out, pullingfirst at one end and then at the other.

I could atarj, either end a little, but
that's all; I'd get about half an inch on
it, and that's all I could get. Then I
tried pounding on it the way you do on
car windows when they stick, but it was
no use; couldn't move it. After that I
tried the straight pull on it again. I did
joggle some things off the top of it and
then I was meditating on going for the
ax when Mrs. Bllltopa, passing tHe door,
looked in.
" 'Is the door locked, Ezra?' she said.
"And by jiminy hoe-cakes, the drawer

was locked. The key' was in the lock,
and somebody,' I or somebody, had
some time or other turned it, and it had
never occurred to me to try it now. In
fact, I never thought anything about
the key, or the lock at all, one way or
the other; but when I had turned the
key, the drawer opened just as easy.
And.I made up my 'mi,ld that hereafter
the first thing I shouldalways do when
I came across a bureau drawer that
stuck would be to see if it wasn't
Iocked.e-New York Sun.

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

FOR SALJIl-World'l greatest Iaylngltralil, BlackMlnorcu, beaatlfalln,shape, color, and comb; grandwinter laJrera. Ens, il.5O per 16. AddreeB GeorgeKern, 817 Ot!qe St.�Leavenworth, Kanl.

No KOBlll PUPS FOR SALlll until after lIa7 I, batcan furnllh B. P. Bock '"" from 1arpJ, vIitorolU,and Onely-inarked blrdl; 1& yean' experience wIth 'hllbreed. Bend me your order; yoa will be pleased wltb_alia. ,1.110 per 1&.
I. B. IILLIAMS, St,II., I••.

All ourFine BreeQ-
"

ers of this season,
also Spring Chicks

,_. for sale after the
y.--------".,_,' tlrstofJune. Barred

Rooks, White Rooks, Buft Cochlns. Partridge Cochlns, Light ·Brabmas, Black
Langsbans, Silver Wyandottes, White
Wyandottes, Silver Spaugled Hamburgs,S. C. Brown Leghorns,andBelgianHares. Buy'tl).e bestnowat tbelowest prices. Write your wants. CIrculars free. ChoiceBreedersand SbowBirds.
A. H. DUFF, Llrned, Klnl

Speciaf ��nt <lofumn.
"Wanted," " For Slle." " For Excbaqe," and lDIanor _peclll advertllementl tor Ibort time W'lll be ID_erted ID thll column, wltbout dllplay tor 10 centl perIlDe of leven WOrdl or lell, per week. Inltll" or anumber connted II one word. Ollb wltb the order.It will pay. Try It.
SPEOIAL.-Untll further notice, orden from ourlublcrlbers will be received at 1 cent a word or 'I' ceulaa line, cub wltb order. StamJ)ll taKen.

.

CATTLE.

FOR SALJIl-To close partnership atHickory GroveBtock Farm, 81x choice recorded Sborthorn belfen, 2and a years old all reda, L'rulcklhank Roee Maryland will have iiivl!!! lOOn of a Crulckabank bulL ilyou want a bargaln, see tllem. Prlceelow. D. Tenny-BOD, Frankfort, KanB. ......._

Its Product In Great Demand.
Owing to the large and Increasing de

mand for Its goods, the Superior Fence
Machine Company, of Detroit, Mich., has
been obliged to Increase Its output several.tImes. Three factories are now engagedIn turning out cream extractors, and the
temporary Inability to till orders promptlyhas been overcome so that there will be
no delays In the future.
Although this separator has been on the

market a little more
-

than a year the
steadily Increasing sale Is good evidence
that the public is quick to appreciate an
article of real merit. Progressive dealers
throughout the country are now handlingthese goods and the fact that they are
sending In duplicate orders continuouslyshows that the Superior Cream Extractor
Is giving universal satisfaction.

On July ad, the Crescent Hotel, at Eu
relta Springs, opens as an all-year-'roundl'€,aort, under the management of the Fris
co Sy·stem. Extensive renovations and Im
provements have been elTected which will
make the' Crescent Hotel the equal of any
hostelry to be found In the Southwest.

FOR SALlIl-26 head of young cattle. A. VlDln"Narka, Kana.

FOR JIlXOHA'NGE-Twelve bead of thorougbbredBborthom COWl and heifers, all dark red; will fumlBhpedigree with each anamai. Want to trade for dairy
��':e��, k�'!.'!� cattle. Jobn G. Howard, Morgan,

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FARK FOR SALJIl OlUlXOANGE-1 have alarpfarm In eastern�. 1 would 11II:e toexc� fora _mailer one, or land that would do fora _beep ranCh.J;:x�':.,:,�eJ: partlcalars IDqulre of· John lJorrllon,

160 Acree, 7-room bo�, tlmber}�Uom land, welllocated. Buckeye App,cy, AlIfIcola, KalIl. .

BOllE BARGAINS In farinaud rancba 00rnIr.':.�enoe 1I01IcItecl. :1. X. J,'atten and 00.. DIalitoD,

PATENT..

U.I;:�,y:�n. PATENTS
P. lY:. OO�.TOOK .. 00._Offloe. ea. K.n••• A.enu.. To.ek•• K.n.
J. A. R.O..:£H. Pat••t A"o••�.418 KaIllU ........nue, Topeka, Kallal

. .:

MISCELLANEOUS.
BJIlEBWANTJIlD-One·blve. State price ud kind.H. W. ottken, Grlnn�, .Kana.
FOR SALlIl-Young wblte rabbllll, 50 cenla __ •A. Ba7mer, Loullbarg, KIUllI. .

FOR SALlll-Rackl, Carrta,ea, 'aud entlie liveryltock of A. J. Huntoon. Bee or write T. JIl. Ponndl,Topeka. Kan8aI.

BOO'l'QR OOLLIJIlB-.4 few One pus- nady to ab.lpfrom Sunllower Collie kennela; malekt'�:eJnale, tt.A. P. Cbaoey, Boute 1, North Topeka, •

GA.B-RELJIlABING BiT-Write to WUbern BlUb711 North lIIarket�treet, Wlcblta, Kana•• and uk forbll clrculars IbowIDg bill ireat IDvention for preventIng bloatm dairy cattle and other ltock. JIlv� farmer would lave money by IUIng thll bit.
FOR SALlIlCR.IIIAP-� 8cotoh Collie pupa.W. R. R1cbard11, V. S., Emporia. Kana. .

WOOL WANTED-Win pay higheR market pricefor wool. Backl for Bale. Topeka Woolen KW Co.,OaII:Iand, Kana.

TRIll BEST CUI" 0:1' oOFFBE

=.dV of IOOdthfnp to ea\. Fannen' tndIa I V. OolDlludpi; IOmetIlIq IJOOd. Ttie Two u.......IIIU&,612 XanuII ...va., Topeka, KaiJI. .

FOR SALJIl--I'eedmIllI,ud� W_ haft I No.1Blue Vallu'mIllI, one �Plland 'JIIatform �. _famll)' -reI aocl16 Clover I,eaf .60_ --. wblab'"' wIIb tomOIl oaS Cheap. tla1l on P,-W, Glial •Co:, 2Il8 WeR SI:.r:tb Bbeet, Topeka, ADa.
WOOL W�-We haft JIIIIt oompJeted 0lIl'N,e)V .WilO,en KW In Nonb Tqpeka and _saSoIiOI2lIO',Of!!I ponndl of wool for wbloh '"'will pay tIIe�et prlOii. Write DlIf yoa have wool'or IiUiI. W.....Woolen·HIll Oo•• Nonb Topeka, KalIl.

YOUR ROOF made water tlgbt for two
, years for 1 cent a foot; writeD. P. NORTON, Dunlap Kan8a8, bu a few young

me for particulars and proof. James Braln, care ofbuDs, by Brltllb Lion, ul for Rervlce the comlDg Clarence BklDner, Topeka, Kans.
Beason. '

..

FIVE REBIIlFORD BULU! FOR ,SAI,E-Neverneed In a berd, they are In lIDe U�_at a bargaln for cowmen. O. L. Tnlatler, Chapman, Kana.
FOR SALlIl-S1x good SborthornB bulla, four oftbem Btralgbt CrulckBhankl; f,rlcee reasonable; now II

�c:,';,:� get .. good Ind vidual. H. W. HcAfee,

SHORTHORN OA'lTLJIl SALE-I wID oller alipublic Bale, 1� mIleIIlOuth of KaryavWe; at 20'clookp. m., on Tueeda;y, October 1&, 17 fetrI8tered Sbort..borna, 19. hlgb grade Sbortllol'Dll, and j thoroulbbndJeneYI. Lewll Scott, :Marylville, Kana. .

.WIN..Nickel Plate Excursions to Portland,
Me., July 5th to 9th, Inclusive, to

Providence, R. I.
July 7th to 9th, Inclusive. One

Fare for Round Trip.
By depositing tickets with agent termi

nal line, an extension can be obtained until
August 16 returning. 'Vrlte John Y. Cal
ahan, General Agent, 111 Adams St., Chi
cago, fo � particulars. (27)

FOR BALE CHEAP-6 Poland'()hlDa fall boars, 4 ofthem Bhow pigs, black with white polDtI. Bred gUIaand spring plgB. Popular blood lines; good color. G.W. Harman, Ridge, WoodIOn Co., Kanl.
.. PEDIGREED POLAND·-CRINAB-15 each; choiceShorthornB cheap. Bend Btamp for booklet.

M. O._Hemenway, Hope, KanB.
FOR SALE-QUIOK-One EXTRA good young PoIand·UhlDa herd boar and a few very fancy gUlII.' Excellent breeding. Leon Calhoun, Rnral Boute No. I,Potter, Atchl80n Co., KanB. '

CRESTER WRITE BOAR-For sale, 2O-monthBboar by Ecllpae. Bure breeder and guaranteed to beall rIght. Call at Seabrook, or addre88 Bobert Stone501 JackBon Btn!et, Topeka, Kana. '

National Educational Association, Min
neapolis, July 7-11, 1902.

For this popular gathering' the ChicagoGreat Western Railway will on July 0-7
sell excursion tickets to Minneapolis, goodto return July 14 (or September 1, by payment of 60 cents extra) at one fare plus$2 _(membership fee) for the round trip.For further Informatl9n apply t. any'Jreat Western Agent, or J. P. Elmer, G.
P. A., Ol\lc&l1'o, Ill.

HORSES AND MULes.

FOR BALE-A'Une 6-year·old Standard·bred mare,very gentle and Bound; allo eight handBOme thoroughbred Jeney helfers,'from 12 to 18 monthl old.Addreaa A. B., care of Kanaas Farmer, Topeka, Kans.
FOR SALE-Big, black jack, mealy nOlIe, 41earsold, very cheap; reaaona for selling-have 801 myfarl}l. G. A. StItes, BumB, Kana.

PILES
Fistula Fissure, �llRectal blseases radtclU
ly and permanently
cured In a few weeks

without the knife, cutting, ligature, or
caustics, and without pain or detentionfrom business. Particulars of our treat
ment and sample mailed free.
Mr. M. McCo), Goganac, Kans.. CaptainCompany A., Fifteenth Indiana Infantry,writes: "Hermit Remedy Company, DearSlrs:,-1 have doctored for plies since the

Civil War-thlrty-slx years-and am now
glad to report that after using your treat.

ment for a few weeks I am completelycured. I believe you can cure anyone,for a man could not be In a much worsecondition than I was and lIvei and I am
duly grateful to you. Respec fully...."Y. Mcl,;OY.'
We have hundreds of similar testimonialsof cures In desperate cases from gratefulpatients who have tried many cure-ailS,doctors' treatment, and different methodsor operation without relief.
Ninety per cent of the people we treat

come to us from one telling the other. You
can have a trial sample mailed free bywriting us full particulars of "our C8.Be.
Address, HERMIT REMEDY COMPANY,Suite 738, Adams Express Building; Chloa
go, m.

FOR SALE-Shetlalld ponleB. Address J. T. Marshall, Concordia, KanB.
FOR SALE-3·year-old PercherOli. Stanlon, Favorite, dark bay, blocky, and heavy bon�l_wlll makea heavy horse; hall 8roved Bure; price...,.,. lteuon

�1�ea;l�.�'I�!::t to regon. G. W. SOuthwick, Riley,

PROSPEUl'FARM-OLYDESDALJIlBTALLIONS,SHORTHORN OATTLJIl and POLAND ORINAHOGS. Write for prlcee of finest anlmala ID XanuIIH W. McAfee. Topeka, KanaaII.

SEEDS AND PLANT...

OANJIl.BEED-KAFIR-OORN-Oholce wblte Kallr,choice cane-seed. All home-grown, thorougbly teltedand warranted to grow; 12 per 100 lila., BaCked In JuteBaCkI f. o. b. Kremlin, O. '1'. 1\[. T; Wllllama & Co.
WANT1lID-Il yon wIIb to bay o¢lel1com oala, ba7,cane seed, Kaalr-col'l!, com cbop, or 1ID)'Sb\iii ID thefeed lIne1....coneapond wI� UI. Weater� GraID .. Stora" 00;, w�blta, KalIl. '

The "'"'3 U.t.
Week Ending June 12.

Wallaoe CountT-O. N. Thorene, Clerk.
STALLION-Taken up byW. H. Seavel'Dll, In Harrl80n tp., :May 6, 1902, one bay Btalllon, about 3 yearsold;,valued at 126.

,

Smith CountT-Jno. A. Orabb, Clerk.
OOW-Taken up by Oharles Barrett, ID Pawnee tp.:May 6, 1902, one roan cow, medium SIZe, point cut oilof left ear; valued at 126. "

JIllk CountT-cG. J. Bharp, Clerk.
I3TEERS-Taken up by A. D. lI(aboney, ID Palnterhood tp. (P. O. Busby), lIIay 6 1902, thn!e red Bteers,a.years old, underblt lu each ear; total value ,,6. Alao

one red Bteer, a years old; underblt In each ear, allIoeach ear Bpllt; valued at 126.
Shawn!l8 CountT-J. H. Wright, Clerk.

HJIlIFl!lR.!..Taken udl by Vital de.Donder, In Bola

��eb�\'iegv�'u::r:tV'l&�)' April 8, 1902, one red year-

Week Ending. June 19.
Rueh County-W. J. Hays, Clerk.

HARE-Taken up by O. H. Adami, In S. JIl. " ofBee. I, T. III, B. 16 W. (P. O. FIngal), ACrU 22, 1902, onebay mare 4 years old, wlth white atr'p In forehead,one wb,te hind foot, Boman nOtl8, black mane anatall; valaed at po.
Allen CountT-O. A. Fronk, Olerk

MULJIl-Taken up by 1.. H. GarrelllD the cltT of La

�:�r.:.:;.�n .f:��1Y';��:I�:� ���I=�e'i;�aU�:856.
PONY MARE-Taken ull!by W. L. Moon, 8 mUI!!!west of Humboldt, ID Humtlo"ldt·Tp., May 18, 1902, onebay pony mare, about 8 years old, branded WB upalde

.

down on left hlp, and R on left shoulder; valued at112.
IStafford County-J. B. Kay, Clerk.1

OALVES-Taken up by Bertus Ukens, In Hudlon,May 21, 11102, thn!e heifer calves. one black, 4 monthBold, valued at 17.60; !lne black, 4 montbB old, valued atf15O;.one black and white, 2 montha old, valued at 15.
Pa�nee County-James F. Whitney, Clerk.

CALF-Taken up by Oeo. A. Lemert, ID Lopn Tp.,:May 4,1902, one red steer caIf,6 montha old; valuedat ,1&.

Week Ending June 26.
Oherokee County-S. W. Swinney, Clerk.

HORSE AND MULE-Taken up by B. O. Martin, 4mill!!! 80uthwest of ColumbuB, JUDe 18,,1902, one grayhorae, 12 years old, and one black yearling male.
Butler CountT-H. A. J. Coppins, Clerk.

HEIFER-Taken up by WIUIam DHl, In Benton tp.(P.O. Benton), on hlB own premllleB, April 20, 1901, oneblack, yearling helfer, white face white belly alidwhite feet branded D on right blp.HORSE-Taken up b,. James Parkl, ID Benton tp ,Butler Co., KanB. (P. O. Benton, Kans.), one blackgeldlnlr, about 7 ,years Old\ 16 handl hlgb, rlgbt bindfoot white, a few white ha rII on face and nOlIe, faoe alittle Boman.

When writing our advertisers pleaaedon't fall to mention thls paper.
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Little Columbia Thresher

D·ayis Portable Engine
FOR THE FARM.

POWERFUJ�Puts full weight Into ordinary car. ·Tracks with a wagon; can be

drawn by two horses on common roads. If you want a RELIABI.E PRESS, buy

a BRADLEY. See our nearest agent for further description and prices or write

us direct.
BR.ADLEY. ALDER.SON CD. CO •• Haft••• Clt:y. Mo.

BRADLEY ALL STEEL
DOUBLE CAM HAY PRESS

lao

NOT A COG OR CHAIN ABOUT IT. SIMPLEST PRESS MADE.

LOW BRIDGE.

0". Har•• 0." O".r"'. It.

Very E••" 'or T_.
U'lln. Jaalc 110•••"" Eac" Pr••••

Ha. _ Autamatla P'.".or Dr••.

Columbia Threshers are guaranted ·as

against any separator in the market.

Have large capacity. Can be operated by 7

men or less, and reduce risk, expenses,

work, worry, and trouble, to a minimum.

What you are to get for your wool depends on your getting
it into the right market and being ready to sell instantly when the

time is ripe. Bend it where the manufacturers �ather to find their

supply. And 1»e sure you select a well known reliable house.

Silberlflan Brothers
Dav'_ e••oll•• E••,,,..

Do A"y W...k-A.y Jlm.

A.ywh..... are the great wool market emporium of Chicago and theWest. Manu-

facturers come to their great storage--
.

lofts for their wool. Liberal advances
of money at 6% interest per annum.

Low commissions, no storage, perfect
insurance. Backs free to patrons.
Their wool market circular keeps you
posted. Bend for it. Free.

SILBERMAN BROS.,
122, 124, 128, 128 WI'e"'"", Bt.,

OHIOAGO" ILL.

Write for catalogs.

John Deere Plow Co.,
Kansas City.

Original
Hog Dip.

Used on Outside and Inside of Hogs
Kills llce and fever germs, removes worms.

cures mange, canker and cough; aide diges
tion, promotes healthy growth, and

Prevents Disease, at Small Cost,
At dealers in Sealed Cans Oal,.. Useful book

_with illustration of Dip Tank FRBE. Address

MOORE C & M CO L 1501 Oeaesee St.
• • • Klalas CII)" Mo.

BicyclesBelowCost
A".II5000 Blcyclee,_overatoak. For 00 da.ya

onl}' we will sacnnce a.t tee« than actubl

r�":l' lIew 1902 Models •
..B." ,••»" ....pletAt••8.711
··fI....DIc,.. ID'.�::.l: ."�711
:: ."'er'a"," ._ty .,0.711
DO !�ff!.f!�:;'1�-, .".711
Oholee of II. It; W. or Record tlrea

���::te:l::r.::t'!!.onaU our bicycles.
We SWP ON APPROVAL

�'�iPr;":"t�n{;l�ilt�EEeni�
betore purohaae I. binding.
&00 good 2nd-hand wheels $3 to $8.

fo�.?n�?.!�J!f.So':��I!J"t�t:��eu::;t:.;:���
engravings and full deSCriptions.

MEAD OYOLE 00. DepL246 F Chicago.

BLACKLEGINE
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine ready for use.

Single Blacklegine (for common stook): No. 1 (10 doses) $1.50;
No.2 (20 doses) $2.50; No 3 (50 doses) $6.00. Double Blacklegine (for
choice stock) $2.00 for 10 doses, first lymph and second lymph inclusive ..

Blacklegine Outfit, for applying Blacklegine, 50 cents.

.

Pasteur Vaccine Co.,
Otic:ago, New York, ,Ft. Worth, Denver, San Francisco.

GenulnIC.C.Co.'s PITENT EDGE
CORRUGaTED ROOFING

�ACKLEGOIDS·
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

Black.legoids afford the latest and best method of vaccination

against blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready
for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of

dosage is always assured, because each 81acklegoid
(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is

easy. The operation need not consume one minute.
Black.legoids are sold by druggists; askfor them.

ourD�:;:!r tEr�r�:m��.bt·fv�1eff��i�j�� �'ir;:.Cauae and Nature of Bll\Ckle�" Is of

PARKE, DAVIS &. CO. • DETROIT, MICH.
Branches: New York. Kansrlll City. BAltimore. New Orleans, Chicago;

Walkerville, Ont.; Montreal, Que.j London, En".

mat.. a perteatl, tight joint with one corrugated
IIde lap. Don't throw aWA7 monel on the other

��:�ie�� b':,P...wt'!�!'.:.J.3%u:.!·��·I�I�:����:
I'N8 Catalo. and prIce lilt IOnt J'ou If ,onwrite.

lCan••aCityRootlnll '" CorrullatlnsCO.,
IIS·IIOW. II'd S". 1Iu... (lll,••••.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FARMER.

.tUNE 26, 1902.

FISTULIIND POLL EVILW
Cured

In 15 to
3D_Days
'",

PIlamln". Flatula andPollEril Cure••Dew, IOlentllio " oertaiD remedJ.

NO COST�IP IT FAILS.
Wrll•...., r.. "porIu& el-.!..... ttl
FLEMING BR08., Chemlsta,
Union8tookYarda, Chlo.IIO.

A polltlve and thorough cnre easily ac

complished. Latest scientific treatment,
lnel<penslve aad harmless. NO OUltE.N@
PlAY. Oar metllod fully explained on 1'.

eelpt of postal.
Chas. E. Bartlett, Columbus •.Kanl.

-

-
I

c. F. MENNINGER,:';"':' ::"":�RD
Consu/flng Phys/t't!an.
72'1 Ka".a. A ..OII.e, Ta_1;.�.Ir."•.

Specialties. Chronic, and Ohscure' Disease..
Hcart Bod LlIn.�,. '. ",

,', .r

COOL COLORADO
THE PLACE TO GO.

Think of a round-trip rate of only

$15.00
To DenTer, Colorado Spring_ (Manitou),

and Pueblo.

On certain days In June, July, August, and
September, via the

Write for books entitled

.. OAMPING IN COLORADO,'·

.. FISHING IN OOLORADO,"
-AND-

.. UNDER THE TURQUOISE SKY."

Tbe Camping book tells how, where, and at
wbat cost parties 01 two, four, and six can

enjoy an inexpensive vacation in that deltgnt
rul climate.

E.W. THOMPSON, A. O. P. A., Topeka, Kaas.
JNO. SEBASTIAN. O. P. A •• Chicago.

WO
RACKS
o
EIAS

�
-�

I NEW FIST TRAIN
-

Between St. Lonis and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CIT},.
WICHITA.
DENISON.
SHERMAN.
DALLAS.
FORT WORTH

And principal points in Texas and the South
west. This train is new throughout and Is
made up of the finest equipment, provided
with electric lights and all other modern

travel1ng conveniences. It runs via our now

completed

Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern car

building and railroading bas been employed
in the make-up of this service, including .

CaleObservation Cars.
under the management of Fred. Harvey.
Full information as to rates and all details of
a trip via this new route w1l1 be cheerfully
furnished, upon application, by any rep1'&
lIell.tative of the

.Tu
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If your dealer does not handle them, write to

-15 00 To Denver, ColoradoJ. C. CONLEY, Oeneral Agent, ..., • Springs, and Pueblo, ColNorth Water Street, •• WICHITA, KANSAS. June 22 to 24, tnerustve.
July 1 to 111, Inclusive.

-19 00 To Denver, Colorado
..., • Springs. and Pueblo, Col

June 1 to 21, mctuatve,
June 25 to ao, Inclusive.

Do YOII Peed

R 0SS
'W, will also

ENSILAGE? ' tell YOII allollt
If not, write' Proflt.Maklnll
us and we will ENSILACE Ross Ensllall'
tell YOIl why Cutters.
you should. CUTT E R S Address.
The E.W.'llos. ce., ,spr'n.".1", O.

Our Illustrated Oatalogue No. 491s Free.
,

RONEY H'AY.CARRIER AND FORK·RETURNER
This returner

will return ear
rler and fork be
fore the team
can turn around
thereby saving
all hard work of

r,1�!�ng bycar[:r�
rope. Agents
wanted. Roney
Retu, ner Co •
Box N•. Inde
pendence, Iowa.

,

rJ�----' I -: 1. -:-1 ----r-
-

,

I ,. j • � ,.

l���� 1 i Sj�J�

�HH{:a11 ill II
THE HIRED MAN

,",II do more work 'on 'il )'�rm fenced with PAGE.l.on't have to repau fence.' or chase stock.
PAGE WOVENWICE lo'l:NCECO., AnRUN,MICII. Buy the Dbuble Dewey

Hog Waterer
trom your dealer or write us. We Guarantee
Every Fountain. It not satisfactory returnand get another, or your money baok. Wemake this guarantee to every dealer.

VERY OHEAP THIS YEAR.

INTERCHANGEABLE SY8TEM.

Describe work to be done and we wlll send
specificationsofwhat your powerwlll cost you.
E. 8. Shockey, 27" Exohange Bldg.

Stook Yards, Kansas Cltr, Mo.

The B-B Mfg. Co., Davenport, Iowa
Mention the Kans"" Farmer.'I'hc Gem Pull-Olrolc Ilnler , lIg:htt!st, IItron�-:cst.. cheupeathalr.r. Mndc or .. rought steel. UIH'1rnt.cd by I ur 2 horse",

BuleN 10 In III tone u dny. 811111 011 fJ tln)'fI' trfut. OutalogueIreu, Atldrcl'IK C�F.O. EnTEl� CO., Quincy, Ill. Clark's Cutaway
The only Disk Plow turning a Square Out

Furrow.
Most EffiCient, Durable, Light Draft, and Easyto-buy Plow made.

WINTER WATER.
When the atoek gooslnto winter quar.ters -ou will wa.nt to be sure of areHabreand constant supplyofwaterA bored well lAth. 8sfe8� and lured. Oul' Welll\I nehlncr,. doe .. lt be" and cheapest. Drlll.2ftto'lf1OOfLdt!ep. Wemakeallappllance8. Havestood the teat of1S yean. We &)80 have QuollD8

EII!;lnflll for aU purpoeee, Send for free catalog.
W. M. Thompson 00. 81�:!�!t)',�UtCCII&Or8lo 810D:I: cu.,EaglDB " IronWorb

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

Jack
ofAll
Trades?

PUMPS
WATER
SHELLS
CORN
GRINDS
FEED
CHU�NS
BUTTEJt-

HE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLINC
ACHINERY In America. We have

eeu malting It for 20 years. Do not buy untn"11 see our new Illustrated Oatalogue No. 41.ke"<i for It. It Is FREE.
• C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO -and hundredS of other Jobs with Ihe

strength of 15 men. Most Convenlenl anduseful power ever invented. Costs only TWOcents per hour to run. Especially adapted10 farm work.
IT ISA NEW ENCINE MADE BY

. Fairbanks �np:pty
"0 & Chicago MinneapolisI" rse Clevefand Omaha

e Cincinnati Denver
Ompany Ddrolt Salt Lake CityLouisville San francisco

Indianapolis Los AngelesSt. louis Portland, Ore.

Poshnaster
Pa.lD1er

of So. Glen Fila. N. Y., ....
crIbee • coUtditn .hlch tlicnil

anda of men
arid women
Ii n d identical
with thelu.
Read what, he
'.ys, and note
the similarity
of your own

cue. Write to
him, enclosin,
stamped ad
dreaaed envel-

L D. Palmer. opo fer reply,
,

: anel fet a per
sonal corroboration 0 what it
ben IiTen. He sa,. relardin,

Dr. Mil••'

Heart Cure:

New
Fast Train
to
Colorado
via
_Santa Fe.

"'J;nBend 110" I r paIn ha the left

�au4,"tw"�'1' Ihouldrn
frolP

h..rt trftilL ..,. brtwoulll palJlI.
tate/.lutttt, t� ., ip b4ats, until I
C01lUl� lQ.�; , bed. Nlrht afier
Dllfht I':"alkei'

.

'o"r; ler to I.. down
WCIIlld Ilia". lPum -oilen ieath. Myconditiona._c ·.w.eatll0.p.e1elll."hen1 beJ.a. 'tailDI Dr•.M11eI' Hiart Cute,but It h61DCd mil� the firat. Later
1 took ,:Dr. Mila' Nervlno with tho
Heart C'iare and the effect Waf utoa
IIblq. I, ,ame&t1, implore similar auf.
ferers to five thCIII remedics a trIaLIt

Sold by ..II Druggist.
on guar..ntee.

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkh.rt, Ind.

Pullman Pala�e Sleeper,
Composite Car, Observation
Sleeper and Chair Car. Con
necting Sleeper between
San Antonio and Colorado
Springs. Cafe Car Colorado
Springs to Denver.

Leave Topeka daily 8.36 p.
m., beginning June 1. Ar
rive Colorado early next
morning. Just as destrable
service eastbound.

This train is in addition to
the Colorado Express leav
ing Topeka 11.60 a. m., and
arriving Colorado following
morning, and carrying free
Chair Cars, Pullman Sleep
ers and Observation Car .Low Round

Trip Rat••
VIA

atiiGiW ;:;'uii'i;;
FROM

MISSOURI RIVER

•

-25 00 To 8alt Lake City and
..., • Ogden, Utah.

August 1 to 14, tnorustve,

-25 00 To Glenwood
..., • 8prlnge,

June 22 to 24, Inclusive.
July 1 to 111, Inclusive.

$30 00 To Salt Lake City and
• Ogden, Utah.
June 22 to 24, mciustve.
July 1 to la, Inclusive .

$31 00 To Glenwood
• Springs.
June 1 to 21, Inclusive.
June 25 to SO, Inclusive.

$32 00 To 8alt Lake
• Ogden, Utah.

For particulars about the re

duced rates to Colorado In ef-

�:;ct this :·'::::�r$cfti�!M"��'II·_�O-__'�-
Colorado Summer," apply to

Col •

U.SD A..

stra/..r,
Cooler, anti

Aerator

T. L. KING, Agent, Topeka.
f. M. JAMES,

p, O. Bldg., North Topeka.

• The

Cream
•

Extractor...

I
Superior
"ltGeta the Oream"-20percent

more than by setting In pana.
WATER IS NOT MIXED WITH MILK

Therefore. Impure water does not taintthe Cream and the sklm·mUk Ie left pureand sweeL .'. WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
Descriptive circulars, rellabletestlmon·

���8��d&r,!�8g�l�edto°n':,���:\�JI':��monez-maker too quick. : : : : : :
SUPERIOR FENOE MACHINE CO.1"2 Grand River Avenue, Detroit. U. 8. A.

STANDARD MILK COOLER.
Col.

City and

June 1 to 21, Inclusive.
June 25 to 110, Inclusive.
July 14 to 31, rneiuetve.

Y S 0 t• $45 00 To San Franclsoo orour ummar u Ing. • Los Angeles, Cal.
Units health, rest, pleasure and May Z1 to June S,lncluslve.comforton the handilome, luxurioul August 2 to 10, Inclusive.

Steel Steamship MANITOU $45.00 !:m�:�I:�:�t::�;a!�:cI'Ill8T.CLA.IIII ONLY.) May 27 to June S"lncluslve.
July 11 to 21, Inclusive.

Exclusively
for

Passenger
Service

Three

Sailings
Eacb
Week.

THE COATES HOUSE.
Ab.o'ut.,y FI... p,.oof.

B__"� _II 10th, K._•• O�, M••
Oomfortable and Homelike In Winter.0001 and Attractive In Summer.

Oulslne and Service Unsurpassed.
-American and JIluropea. Plan.

8PJIl(lIAL RATJIl8 TO 8TO(lKlIIJIlll'.
Eleotrlo oars dlreot to Union Depot

and Stook Yali"ds.
Interstate Hotel 00., Proprietors. lED-WETTING �Y�'::'��lfi

Full Information cheerfully furnished onapplloatlon to
F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent,

625 KANSAS AVENUE.
J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.

By aetuaJ teablmilk
h... kept 36 hour.
Jonger than onder
other eondltlon ••
Indorsed by pl'adlIl'" dalrJ'men and

el'eamel'le.. Wl'lte f'or
prille and te.tlmonlaJ.
STANDARO MFG. CO.,
Topeka, Kan.a. .

VARICOCELE
A sate, painless, permanent oure guaranteed.
Twenty-flv. ,eare' experience. No mone, ac
cepted uutll patienUs welL CONSULTATION
AND VALUABLE BOOK FREE, b, lPall or ••
office. Write to SUite O.

DR C M COE '6 WALNUT ST.
• •• I r.ANSAS OITY, MO.

Ladles Our.monthJrNPl..&OraenrtaUII.BOllFBBB. DB.I'."lU.Y,BIOO1ll1qR,IU
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rHE I{ANSAS FARMER.

A farmer ""ho uBed our Paoker raised 40 bus. of wheat to the aore

'How Does this Sound to You? You Could Hav.� Done the Same.

EQUAL TO ONE INCH OF RAIN.

"'IIIIV'rJ:t:e �or C:lrou1a.r a.:r1d. Te.1:;lmo:ll1:la18.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY, Topeka, Kansas,= =

liE'" gllLE STEEL HAY-PREll...

M,arshall County Hereford Breeders' �Association.
President,

Wm. Bommer, Marietta.

Vice Prestdent,
Wm. Acker, VermUllon.

Seoretary,
.

E. E. Woodman. Verm1ll10n.

Treasurer, .

F. J. Faulkner. (.111ttage Hill.

The PreSident, the Secretary,

Fred Cottrell, Irving; Chas.

Drennan, I. D. Yarlck, Blue

Rapids; J.H.Whiting. Frank

tort; B. M. Winter, Irving.

lur-Firs. Annual Sale at Blue"Rapids, November 18 and 19, 1902)

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.
VERMILLION. KANBAB.

Imported Alberta 2d blood. Boatman I5l1011 at head of

herd. A few eXC!lllent, young bullB for sale.

Contributor to Marshall Co. Hereford .A.s8'n Annnal

Bale. E E. WOODIIIAN. VEBKILJ.ION, KANs.

Wild To", Here'ords.
SUNNY SLOPE TOIII 14th AT HEAD.

CODtrlbutor to ADDnal Sale Marsh,,11 Co_ty'
Hereford A."oolatloD.

A. H. BIRD, AXTELL, KA,NSAS.

::::�;:���p.�e:� HEREFORD CATTLE
Anxiety 4th females with Weston Stamp 9,h at head.

CoDtrlbutor to ADDnal Sllle Marllhall ConDty
Hereford A••oolaUoD.

WM. ACKER, VermlllloD, KaDllall.

,8' Capital Bluff Stock
Farm.

PURB-BRBD

HEREFO RDS.
Baecbalaureate 81587, bred by Gudgell & Simpson,

.t head of herd. Write for pnces now.

CeDtrlbutor to ADDnal Sale Mar.b,,11 ConDty
Hereford AlllloclatloD. .

I. D. VARICK. Blue Raplda. Kanaaa.

ii�
. �L"iili: '!�... ,EY • II

Herefords and Poland-Chlnas/
FOR SALE-26 BnllB, 12 to 20 months old 26

Cows and Hellers, 1 to 8 years old, 76 to 100 Gilts,
and a few aged Sows, bred for lIIarch, lIIay, ana
June farrow. Write for prices.

COTTRELL BROS., Irvin., Kans.

Sprlnll Bra"c'; Herd
D"'II'''.'Stooh & 80...

HEH.BE'ORDS.
AlJIant femalea with JimWilton 106761 at head.

MRS. A. J. STOCKS and C. D. HOLMES,
OWNERS.

Addn!M C. b. Holme.,M.r.,BlneRapid•• Kas.
CODtrlbDtor. to ADDDal Sale Marahall COBDty

Hereford A••oelatlon.

Ash"" Creek"" Herd

REGISTERED HEREFORDS

-

Has greater capacity than any press on the market, Catalogue for the asking. When wrlUng advertisers pleaae menOon

EAGLE MFG. CO., No. 1004 Hickory Street,
KANSAS CITY, l'tlO KanllY Farmer.

================�=================

Anxiety 4th females�th Edwards 118326 at head

WM. BOMMER, Marietta, KeB.
CODtrlbntor to AnDnal Sale Marahall COUDty

Hereford A••oolatloD.

SWEEP RAKE
Thr•• StyIIS, Two Ind Thrll Whilis.

Simplest, Strongest, Best
For Altalfa and other heavy crops. If yonr

dealer doea not handle It, write \0

The Smith' Sons IIfg. Co;, Klnsls City, 110
-
'.

. -._
.

-�

"-,. _ .. -_-

OLDS�OEILE.
Old.GuoUneEnclne.. 01118Pumplnll Engine••

Old.Engine OU.
Elevator Su.plle..

8banln&" Pulle,._ and Hangen.

OLDS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS,
1114-16 Farnam Street,

Omaha. Neb.J. W. Crawford. Mgr.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

$l,OOO.FOR $1.00 I
Pay us��.OO a week for 20 years and we will guarantee you $1,000. You also

a.re entitled to dividends on your money and If you die after the first annual

payment Is made, we pay your estate '1,000 at once, .

The securities for this contract are held by the State of Iowa•.

If this Interests you fill out coupon below and mall to

PALMER S. WILSON, Mgr., THE "ROYAL UNIOII", Care of Kansas Fa.rmer.

OOUPON

My name and addreslI 1s
..

I was bern
.

(give day and month.)

La..........L�III....................... l1li18•• Free. AIMNee L H. 1bIelder, T..... Kalil

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

R E. EDMONSON" late of LeXington, Ky" and

, Tattersall's (of uhlcago, limited). now located at

208 Sheldley Building, Kansas City, 1110.,
olfers his ser

vices as Live Stock Auctioneer. All tbe Herd and

Stnd Books. Wire before fixing dates.

COL. JOHN DAUM, Nortonville, Kans.,

Live Stock Auctioneer
Am ready to book dates for lIaleeanywhere

In theWest.

CAREY M. JONES,
x,,:l-v-e .t:OOk ·.Auo"i;';'o:h.��:i.·,

DaveDport, Iowa. Have an extended acquantance

among soock breeders. Terms reasonable. Write be

fore claiming date. OIDCl', Hotel Downa.

HARRY W. GRAHAM,

. Live " Stock " Auctioneer

I O:l:1!.11:loo1:he, ·:M:o.
Fine Stock Bales a Specialty. Up to date on breeding

and valuea. SALES IIIADE EVERYWHERE.

WELLINOlON, KANSAS,

LIVE STOOK
AUOTIONEER

. FiDe Stook Sales a Speoialty

Am booked for the best coming eales.

I want your next sale. Write or

telegraph your da1e8. : , : : : :

JAMES W. SPARKS,

U". StockAuctioneer
••_hlllll, Mo.

Salell Made ADywhere.
Have been and am now

booked for the best sales of
hlgb-class stock held In
America. Tboroughly posted
on pedigrees and Individual
merit. _ Large acquaintance
among the leading stock
breeders of America. Terms
reallGnable. Write me before

claiming your date.

O. F. lIItENNINGER, M. D.;

Consulting Physician.
727 ••_.A,,_"., To"."., iC._.

'

Speclaltle.1 C1areDlc, aDd Ob.cure Dillealle.
Heart and LUD.II. ,

The
'Colorado

Flyer
•

via

Santa Fe.
A Convenient

Train
for Summer
Tourists.

Composite Car,
Palace Sleepers,
Free Chair Cars,
Observation Sleeper,
Cafe Ca'r between

Colorado

Springs and Denver •

DAILY, BEOINNINO JUNE 1.

Leave Topeka 8.36 p. m.

Arrive Colorado early next
morning.
This train is In addition to

the Colorado Express leav

ing Topeka 11.60 a. DL, and
arriving Colorado following

I

morning, -and carrying free

Chair Cars, Pullman Sleep'

ers and Observation Car.
Reduced rate'S to Colorado
and Utah dally from June 1

to September 16.
For particulars and coPY

"A . Colorado Summer," ap

ply to

T. L. KINO, Agi., Topeka.
T. M. JAMES, _

P. O. Building North Topeka.

1\
I'
I,
s,
I,
"

J
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POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

CATTLE�

SHADYLAIIE S'IODKFAR. ReglliteredHere'ord•. D. P.

NOBTON'S! lIreetIer of Puo BntIHARRY E. LUNT. Proprietor, Ten extra good bulls, onelear old and over; Sare ailed Du='�:!!��i!n.. SHORTHORI CATTLEBurden, Cowley Co., .lCen.. b;y Klondike 72001. and by Youug Autocrat 101417. He... Bull. Imported B...d.1I Llo.13386.A few cbolcely bred Poland-(lhlna Boar. for WID Hll cbeap. ALBERT DILLON. Ho..,1l..o.Ns
. YOIlllC.took for sale.sale, some cbolce open Klita aud bred BOWS. B. P. Rock

egp from pens t2 for 15, free range flock II for �5J eaper 100, from blgb IICOrlnc, line bred stocL Batmao
tlon guaranteed.

Forest Park Stock FarmBpeclal price for next 20 da;ye on 10 bred IlIlta, to f!l.r-.
. ,

: .

row In April and May; tbey welgb from 200 toli'75 l!'BED COWLEY.1..COLUJlBU!.1...KAS., Norwood Shorthor'ns v. B. ELLIs
pounda, and moat of tbem are bred to Blaok Perff!Ct on BBJII:GDEB OJ!' BJIIGISTEJ.U!jD .

.'
27182, tbe best breeder I ever ownNi. Also 20 fall pigs, .

SHORTHORN C' ATTLE -. Gardner X.
and 4 boars large enough for aervlce. 100 bead In berd. .

.

.fjia. , .'
Write for anytblng you want In Poland-CblDa bogs. .

FOB SALE: FOUR YEA�NG BULLs. Sir oharmtus 4th ai the bMd of bellL Om\ _bank-JOHN BOLLIN, R, F, D, No, 5, LIIY,n,arib, Kanl, ��::::- Oil beH �.rIO&D famllel. YOIlllC.took
SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORN CA,TILE.· ESKDALE HERD. OF:PA.5HIONABLE
ABERDEEN -ANGUS CATTLEPOLAND-CHINA SWINE.

YOUNG STOOK lI'OR SALE.ItBOISTBItBD BULLS POIt SALB. .JAMJ18 lI'RATBK. Predi......WII.oll Co.. Ea.L. A. MEAD... Carbondale, KaD.... .

SPRING catEK .sTOCK r�RM. Anxiety-Wilton females with Printer 66684LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. and Maroh On 14th In servloe.Fine lot aprlDI pip. few bred sows. C1bnlce atock.
T�- H�:l"'�r_ �r _�1�.

Prices rl&bt. .'. RICE tie GILES. Ablleae. H.all. �� � ...� � -� �

·W. W. ORA Y. Fey."., Wlo.
Rldflevl.w F.,.m ••,.d .f

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES RICE COUNTY STOCK FARM.
Pig. of fall farrow for sale. �o mon .bJ,·tul Pit.. PUHB-BHBDWlllteWyandotteejJgB,11.50per16.

SHORTH'ORN CATTLE ANDMANWAR.INO BR.OS., Lawrence, Kans

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

DUROC.JERSEV SWINE.

HERD OF

O TROTT AJlILBNJII, KANS., famoUB nu
• rONerseys and Poland.:chlnaa

Registered Stock, DUROC-JERSEYS. contatu
breeders of tbe leading stralna. .

N. B. SAWYER. - - Cherr-,vale. Kan.a.

. M. B. ALBERTY. - - ()herokee. Kaa.a.

DUROC-JERSEYS.
100 bead for this year'. trade; all eligible te record.

THOROUGHBRED
Poland-China Hog••

MlPLE AVENUE HERD J. U. HOWE,
DUROC JERSEYS Wichita. Kan.a••

_
• Farm 2mlle8Weltof
city on Maple Avenue

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROO-JERIIEY.
One bundred and twenty Duroo-Jersey plga, all to be

reserved for 88le. October 28, 1902.
J. :8. DAVIS, F�Bvlaw, lIBOWN oo., ]U.N••

KNOLLWOOD FARM HERD

BLUE
BLOODED

10 BONED
ROAD BACKED
ERKSHIRES ••

ROCKDALE uJm.D OF
BEGISTERED DUltOO-JERSEY SWINE

Stook for we at all times.
J. F. OH.l.NDLER, - - FLUlIIt:l'OBT,. I£N......

A few fanoy young boara ready for aervlce.
Ordera booked for spring pigs.

E. W. Melville, ·Eudo , K .

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE-REGISTERED.
4Bred .ows gone. June, Jul;y, Angnet, Beptember,
October, November, and December plga for we
reasonable.
NEWTON BROTH."S. Wllltin•• K.n•••• BERKSHIRE SWINE.

WALNUT HILL HERD
DUBOC..JEBSEY SWINE.

H. A. J. COPPINS, County Clerk, Eldorado, Ian.
Stook of both HXes for we.

ROSE HILL HERD OF

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS
Boars ready for service, gllte bred for fall pigs, and
alBo for early spring farrow. Pigs now ready for
ablpment. B. Y. THORNTON, Blackwater, Mo.

6TANDARD HERD OF

Registered Duroo-Jerseys
PETER BLOCHER, Richland. Shawnee Co.. Kan••

Herd beaded by Big Joe 7883. Only male pip for aaJe.
•

S. C. B. Legborue.

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

CHESTER ""Ii<'V"HITES.
I am offering 80 bead of Cbester White fall and aprlngpigs, eltber aex, at reaaonable prices. Tbe best atralnaof tbls breed. Will lUlchllel. Selma. Iowa.POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

D. L. BUTTOII, lIorth Topelll, III
BBBJDDaB OJ'

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
Stock For Sale.

Farm I. two mUes nortbwelt
of Reform ScbooL

Y.·B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Kaa
'BRB'BDEB AND IJHIPP•• 0 ..

POLAND-CHINA BOGS, JERSEY CATTLE,S. L. WYANDOTTE CHICKENS. EcPln_on

Dietrich 61: Spaulding, R.ichmond, ·Kans.
Have ���:xx:: ��xw���Iflre%u0:�ie;:� pigs

We bave Up-to-date POLAND-CHINAS.
IMPROVED •••

Chester White Swine.
Best blood In tbe Union represented

Largest Chester herd In the West. Allimmuned.
Fine, Illustrated Catalo.us Free.

Spring pigs ready to ship.
E. W. BR.OWN, Box 30, SHELBY, NEB.

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas
Hae 80me extra flne'gllte bred; alao aome fall boars.Will oeU Sen. I Know. he by Perfect I Know.

Addreaa-
II. P. DIAGUIRE. BaTen. Reno County. Kan.

High - Class Poland - China Hogs
CATTLE,

..no .,. Marahail. Walton. Harvey Co •• Kan.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATl'LE-Pure-bredBreedllarge-slzed and growtby bogs wltb COod Young Stock For Bale. Your orders solicited.'bone and fine flnlab and .tyle. Addreaa L. K. HASELTINE, DOBCHB8TaB, GBBBNCO., Mo. Mention tbls paper wben writing.8EN8ATION HEaD or
Praotlcal Poland - Ohlnas.
Tbe blood of Mlaaourl's Black Cblef, Knox AllWilkes,Chief Perfection 2d, Black U. B., and Corwlu represented by typical mdlvlduals. Big boned, large litters,quick maturing. My referencea are my cuatomers.Call on, or write me. H�rry Evana. Pleasanton, KaJ,1a.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten line
;young bulla for sale - all red. Red lAird, out ofLaird of Linwood, at bead of berd.

F.C.KINGSLEY.DOTer. Shawnee County. Kall••••

RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd Ilumben ]] Il head.

OeD. Oroenmiller &; Son, Centropolla, Franklin Ca., Kana,
VERDIGBIS VALLEY HERD

POLAND-CHINAS
OF

FOR BALE: Six 8 and 10 montbs old boars, everyone" show boar and aa good aa I ever bougbt to use Inmy herd. Also 160 spring PIgs tbat are Immense.
E. E. WAIT, Altoona, Kans.

A. BUIIOARDNER " SON, Hollon, Klnsll, Breedlrl of
RED POLLED OATTLE

A berd bnll and a few young ones for eale.

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUOHBREDSHADY,:::�!.:!�o,,:!. FARM Shorthorn Dattle, and
Poland- Ohlna Swine.

Devoted to Breeding Hlgb-olaes

POLAND-OHINAS Farm Is 2 miles soutb
of Rock Ialand depot.

JAMES A. WATKINS.
Whldn•• Kall••Addreae all communlcatlona to

H. W. CHENEY, Owner, NORTH TOPEKA, KANSAS

Aberdeen-Angus.
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM.

Have 15 registered bullB-7 to 21 montbe old, sired b;yNIe1 01 L&keslde 2584li'lialaO registered COWl! and belfers,blgbl;y bred. Will H In Iota to suit. Calfor add...
BED. DRUILIIOIID, Elmdll., Chll' Cmlr, 1111111

POLAND = CHINA
·PIGS.

Sired bYIBlack Missouri Cblef 25786 [the magnltl,·,·"t "on of the '1,000 MIBBourl'. Black Chief. tbe!lWeepMtakeR StAte Fair winner In 189H, also brother to: I,,· International winner at Chicago lu 1901]. a boar of!'1I0rmou8 size, six feet from ears to root of tall, 700jlUnndH, In his twenty-tlvemonth old breedmg form,p,;rfect in prupurtlons, unexcelled show coat and 1In'�': HtanJplng his Ilkeneaa on all hlB pigs. Bnd for"'lIch I have refused '500. Pigs flO each. ShowI.I.�" •.$�Ii each. All from sows of tbe very be.t ofl'I;:"dl,"I,;. cOBting birge Bums of money His fall gilts,�.' ",_" pll,; to PrOUd Perfeotlon 2d, tbe proud and styl!,:i' �allO Bon of the great Bweepatakes winner, 'SO eacb.'"i ph,... from the mating will have pedlgreeB as rich�:1-l Irn�n8 and mODflY can get; all the Bweepstakes:.,�,,�e Fair winning boars from 1892 to 1001 represented.i .Ith R combination of nlDe of tbe great sweepstekes1""fH, seiling as blgh aa ,5,100, and eight of tbe most!""""tlonal BOWS tbe world baa ever Been Belling 8S.�:.;htas '4.000, la no acCident. but the result' of years of� '1\ study Rod enormous expense. The very acmei',I/�'l'ICY breeding, aa tbe analyzed pedigrees wlllabow.CI C Rnd American ExpreBs.

ALLENDALE

Aberd'een-Angus Cattle
The Oldasland Largall In lhe Unllad Slales

��'i!� r:�� ���= r�Is88�: �r"�o��?eprices at all times. Inapact berd at Allendale nearlola and La Harpe; addreaa1..Tboa. :1. Anderson, Mana.ger, lola, Allen Co.. Kana., ... R. 2, or-
ANDERSO.N II FINDLAY;Prop'l, Lake Forelt, III

North Elm Creek Herd
•

pqre'- bred Shorthorns
and Poland = ChinasJ. CLARENCE NORTON,

I Scotob·topped Young Mary females wltb 9tb Knlgbtof Elmwood 161507 at bead. Call on, or write,Moran, Allen Co., Kansas. �. J. S�J.th, Oketo, K__ •

CATTLE.

SHORTHORN BULLS.
FOR SALE: Reglatere4 and blgb-grade Sbortbornaof Omlokebank breeding. No better bulla an.ywbere.Barplna·for quick buyers. Addreal

A. C, JORDAN, Lyo•• , K..... -

Wayside Herd of Registered
HEREFORDS.

.FInot-olaM tOQUe etook for sale. Juet read_" for UH ontile range. Addreal GEO. B. ROSS.Aldoll. Ric. COllaty. Kaa.a••

GLENWOOD Shorthorns and Poland-ChinasHERDS
___

Shorthorns headed by Victor. ofWUdwood,by Golden Vlotor, he by Baron Vlotor. Lateherd bull Gloster 187962. Polands headed byGlenwood Chief Again. For sale choice yonngbulls; also females. Prices right. Choice faliboors .nd gUta oheap. Visitors invited. Cor
rHpondence lollolted. Addrels .

C. S. NEVIUS, ChU... Miami Co., Klnl.
40mU.south of K. C., on main line of Mo. Pac. R. R.

H. R. LITILE,
HOPB, DICKINSON CO., KANS.,

Breed. Only the Bo.t,
Pure4Bred

·SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd numbers 186, beaded b;y Roy.o.L

CBOWN, 126898. a pure Crulokabank,MBlsted b;y Sbaren Lavender 143002. _

FOB S.o.LlII JUST Now-10 BULLSof Hrvlceable age, and 1!1 Blln
Calve•• Farm Is 1� mUes from town.
Can sblp on Mo. Pac.. R. I., or Santa
Fe. Fonndatlon .tock lleIectedr from
tbree of tbe great berdl of Oblo.

CLOVER CLIFF FAR""
IIEG,.,.ERED GALLOWAY OATTLE.

Also German Coacb, Saddle,and trottln�-bred bOrBel. World '.

�::;�t"bo,I'!1,lll�� ��� �:
lion RoMw�_. a 'UI-band 1,1(1).
JIOnnd lIOn of 1IO.0n_ InH",IOIl.
VlBltors alwa;ye ... iolIm••

BLACKj;lHERE BROTHERS.Elm••le. CIo.lIe C••• ty. K...a••
AddrMa-

E.H. WHITE, E.,,,.,.,,III•• low••
h(POBTBB .o.ND BBEBDBB OJ'

GALLOWAY OATTLE
Herd Foundation Stock

A Specllllt.,..
... few cbolce Femalel alld

14 Bulla for�ale.
Inapeotlon or Correapon4·

enelf' InTited.

A Carload of Bulls
AND THEN SOME.

HIeIFERS
Sired by the biggest Sbortborn bull In Kan8B8 - RoyalBates 123675, one of tbe beBt sires of tbe breed. Youngatock In fine condition. Can sblp at once.

LOUIS HOTHA", Proprietor,
C.rbondale Shorthorn Farm. Carbondale, Kanl

.... INGLEFIELD HEBD....
Pure - bred Shorthorns.
A few Q1101c�if.r�::!\J'�6s����:,aron Uey of

•
. H. O. SI�veDl, Neolho. Fails, WOodlon Co., IIDl

,t, #o.� "'-11
I

'.,
,'_ , �{ .

,

...

PIPE CREEl HERD REGiSTERED
Galloway O.ttle

of either 18�. tor ••Ie.
.

Add"•• J. A. DABBOW,
Heber. Clond Co•• Kana.

Silver Creek Shorthorns.
,

The Scotob bull, Gwendollne's PrInce 189111, In Hrv1oe. Also the Imported Scotcb Mlaal. bull, Ayleabur;yDuke. 100 bead of the beet Scotcb, Batea, and American famIDes. ;HIgb-olaBl Duroo-Je_;y 'Wlne for aal..
J. P. STODDBR, Burdea, Cowley Co., KUUl.

Rocky Hill Shorthorns and
• ••Saddle Horses.••.

Tbree extra good young bnll8 and 20 flrst-olaM females,sired by Waterloo Dnke of Hazelhurst lltb and GoldenVictor Jr., for we rlgbt. Heifers old "nongb are bredto tbe Scotob bulls BempetreM Valentine and Mayor,
J. P. TRUE! 8( SON, ProprJetor.s.

postomce, Perry Kane. RaUroad station, Newman,Kans., on Union Paolflo R. R., J2 mllea east of Topeka.

JAMES A. FuNKHOUSER
PLATTSBURG. MO•• BREEDER 011'

HIOH-CLASS .

HEREFORDS
BULLS Il!f SaBvlca: Hellod 2d 408'79, Marcb On etb9158'1, Hellod 85th lUl852, Onward 2!111116t8.

Scotch Shorthorns
FOR.ALB

The Oreat Mlalle Bull, Imp. Marlaer 13S0Z4,
BRED by w. S. Marr, Uppermlll, aired b;y GeldenRay (87132)i dam Ml88le 88tb· by VentrlloquIH(44180). alao S X YEARLING BULLS of oboloutScotcb breeding. .

HANNA & DO., How...d, K.....

THE CEO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS.

AT LINWOOD, KANS.
VEARLING Bulla and Heifers for sale,.1red by Or.I. pbene 71100, and Asbton Boy 52058, and ontof ChoiceImported, and bome-bred cowe. AddrMa all COrN.pondence to GEORGE F. MOBG.l.N,

GenerallllaD&pr, LInwood, Xana.

Vinewood Herd. of Registered·
SHORTHORNS.
Armor Bearer and Lavender King oowswithAmerloan Royal prize-winner Orange Lad171599 and Lavender Gloster 166006 In servloe.Advanoe Guard and Lavender King yearlingbulls for sale.

D. K. KELLERMAN II SON, Mound CIIy. Linn <�o., KII

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.
Herd beaded by Acomb Duke 18tb 142177. Herd compoHd of Yonag Mar;ye, Galateu, and SansparellB.Tblrteen yonng bulla forwe; alao some cows.
A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchl.on, Kanl. R. F. D. NO.3,Inquire at Sagg's Llveey Barn, ),[aln Street.

:�::::M SHORTHORNS
SUNFLOWER HERD OF

.

BerdheadedbytheCrulcksh.nkbulll
Scotch Ind Scolell-topped Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132573

SHORT HORN Sire of the champion.calf and Junior·oliam·plon bull of 1900
CATTLE

and POUIO.CHINA b1m.elf.show bull and lire of pr....wlnDers.
II'EJlALJIIB are 8®t�h, bo\b ImportedSWIIE and bome-bred, pure Betea, .ndhelaDoo B to 8 8oo�h-topa.

E.k.....e.

Two Scotcb bulla m Hr
vice. Repreaentatlve
.took for lIaIe. Addrea.

An.rew Prln.le.W.ba...eo Co.. ,y� K_....

Grand Victor 115752

_took p·o .... _�:a._ ..
8EO. I8TH.ELL Iittlaili. Cal n C•• , •••

Oa BIII'II__..
_ .
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CATTLE.
HORSES AND MULES. HORSES AND MULES.

Address A. E. Burlel....
Knox,(''1ty Knox Co•• IUo.

AN UP- TO-DATE ATLAS, LAKE FARM HfRD OF SHORTHORN CATTLE. HENRY AVERY & SON, PEROHERON HORSES" a"d
ABERDEEN-ANGUB OATTLE.

GARRETT HURST, Breeder. ZYBA,
SUMNER

COUNTY, KANSAS. Young stock for sale of either'

sex. All registered.

100 headof Rose ofSharon, Princess,
Duchessof Good- BREEDERS OF

ness, and Scotch females, with Roan Uhlef 154796 and

Royal Prince 133028 at head. 2Oyoung bulls for sale. PURE PED'CHED10NS.
J. C. HALl•• Hallaville. Boon

Co •• Illo. l\.:.l\.:
Tbat IS WHAT WE HAVE,
and W'HAT YOU WANT.

Take advantage of our offer at- once.

Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka, Kans.
Tbe largest herd of Percheron horses In the west and

the best bred herd In America.. A choice collection of

young stallions and mares alwnys
on hand. Prices eon

slstent wltb quality. Address, or come and see, at

Wakefield, Clay County, Kansas.
Registered Herefords.

THOS. EVANS, Breeder,

Hartford. L,on Count,. Kaneae.

Special Olrerln... Younl cOWII.nd hellers.•nd

few buill for eale. Range Horses'
AT AUCTION •

PHILIP WALKE� Breeder,

�Moline, Elk Co., Kans.,

2& Mammoth, Warrior, and Spanish
Jacks Nlw For Slle.

Quality and Breeding Unexcelled

Inspection and Correspondence Invited..

Pleasant -Hill
.

Jack Farm.
SEVEN
CREAT

Chillicothe Normll School

Chillicolhe Commercial College
Chillicolhe Shorthand College
Chillicothe Telegraphy College
Chillicolhe Pen·Art College

SCHOOLS
Chillicolhe School 01 Oratory

• Chillicothe Musical Conservatory

w�,� 5�:��� t��li�l��������: "n�lu��0I't�����k!8
�FOT FREE Illustrated Catalogue, addreS8

ALLEN MOORE, Prelid,nt. Box 0, CHILLICOTHE. MO

FOR SALE:

• B�"�i�IJ��,��
of all. 'Vrlte your wants.

GiO. MANVILLE, Dearborn, Mo.

EverT �ednesdaT.

WOLCOTT, BEERS &. GRANT,

STOCK YARDS, KANSA8 CITY, MISSOURI.

BallO NEW STEEL ROOFI••

_
Bongbt.tReed ·ers'SaI...
Bheete eltber Oat, eorru-

f!,tr:::'::'�;:'':�t��
��::'��d�
rroe with each ordBll'

eDough paint to!1 lIE
_ldI.d IIIIl1e to ..,.. PI'I.... Per lI,!luare, • U

Aoq......,meana 100 oqu&r8U;- "dte f.r Free ota�

I.. •• •• lie...., ............ Chlcagp. R_

WreaIdqClo.,Wenala l1li4 boD·8.. ,�.1Uo

Prospecl Farm. Cheyenne Valley Stock Farm�.,
SHEEP.

CHEVIOT RAMS� FOR SALE.

20 For S.I••Shorthorn Bulls
Three of them, 8 years old, balance 10 tommonths, In goodt serviceable oondltlon, by

Ornlck·

lbank and Scotch·topped sires. This Is the best and evenest lot of bulls
we ever raised. Prices

moderate. A. B.... P. A. HaATH.
Hep-.;a.bUo-.z::... Neb.

H. O. TUDOR" HOLTON" KANSAS.
BILL BROOK BRIEEDIIIB FAR"",

(REBIBTERED SHORTHORIISJ,
H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kansas,

BII'eeII_ 01

OLYDEBDALE HOR8ES, AND
SHORTHORN OA "LE. PERCHERON HORSES, AND

POLAND-CHINA HOCS

-Breeder 01-

Oomprlslng cattle· from the folmw¥ig well·known families, (toppedwith the best Scotch and

Bates blood): Rose ofSharon, Zelia. Bellna, Rnby.
This Is a selectdraft from my herd and will

oonstltute one of the best otrerlngs Of the year 111O'J. ...Also breeds registered and hlgh·grade

Angora goats.

For Bale-!l1S Clydelldales, Including 3 regl"tered
stallion" of serviceable age. and 13 mares.

Inspection and correspondence Invrted,

ROME PARK STOCK FARM.
I. A. HUBBARD, Ro....,Ka"••,

When writing advertisers please mention

this paper.

• • • BREEDER OF••• PERCHERONS .

Poland'-Chlnas and

Large English Berkshlres.

FOB 8.u._12 Berk.hlre boar. and 20 bred .011'. and IIlt.,20 Poland·Chlna boars, and 110 bred .011'. and gilt I

J. W. & J. C. ROBISON,
IMPORTERS AND .BREEDERS, TOWANDA, BUTLER CO., KANS.

Luwe.t Herd in the State. CABINO (45462) 27880 at head of herd.

Prize-winner at lastN.tlonal Show of France. Hlghetlt prtced ltalllon Imported

1---------, from France to Amerlca,ln 1901. Inspection Invlted .

'STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co" Kans.,
• • Breedera of SELEOT • •

HEREFORD CATTLE Garman Coach, Parcharon, and Balgium Horsesf
OLTMANNS BROS., Importers and Breeders, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

,.",.•• ,.."...,.".... ,...80.. '00 81.11'.... F.....,••

No osher II.rm eojo,. allchbll,.lq faclll'les; 'he lenior
member belq a reeldeDSof GermaD,. II perIOD'

all,. aoqDalDsed wiSh 'ha beR breederl ID FraDoe. Germany, and BelalDm. We 08D ....ve ,.011 monel.

Coma aad 8ee 118.

Youog Stock For Sale. Inspection or Correspondence Invited.

Bulls Cut Price 3D Days.
We have a carload of registered Bnlls, 12 to 20 months old, several are

pure Scotch and herd
headers. Will sell slnglY,-or In lots to BUIt pur

chasers. These bullswere sired by Lord Mayor 112727 and Knight's
Valen·

tine 157068, both Scotch bulls. The dams of these bulls are splendid cows

with from two to five Bootch-top crosses. We desire to close these out

during the next 80 days and for that reason will sell at reduced prices.

T. P. BaBST &. SONS, Auburn, (R F. D.), Shawnee Co" Kans.

SNYDER BROS.,Winfield, Kans.,
-------B1'88481'.

0.'-------

POLAND-CtiINA SWINe, SHIRE and PERCHERON MOR.ESf•

and POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

Stallions of both popularDraft breeds for sale; also two jaoks.

CLENDALE SHORTHORNS.
Itap. PrlnCl LD"IJ 166880 and Scotland'. Charm 127284

----IN SERVICE----

(i)C!l

Young Bulls, Cows, and Heifers for sale at
all times.

O. F. WOLF & 8011, OUawa, I(a"••

America's Leading
.." Horse Importers

We Import f���w..��,t::t f!�::��':::::.of
stalllons

W��r�.r..�'ih���.:g'!."e!.':!.tS��I��"o�h;�a����er.
Nogent·le· Rotrou, Nantel, and Mortagne.

Onr �'l::;.e:�':,���n0�:�"!11fl�:aftrl�e!��I'!.�I�ur.nd
great Pan·Amerlcan Expo"ltlon.

Onr InCOl!llll .t tbe low. State Fair and Ohio Expo"ltion
WM equally .... good.

Our Frencb Coach Stallions did not austaln one defeat .t

.ny one of tbese great snows,

The beIIt hoI1letl and Just .nd honorable treatment of

eustomera bave IIven us the lead.

McUU6HLlN BROS., COLUMBUS, OHIO.
BRANCHES: EMMETSBURG. IOWA; LAWRENCe. KANti.

�
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I ......

I >=oC�.���!!�H I
HEREFORDS.

_EBB.L,TON,
OA.•• OOUNTY, .D40. I

In femeet HB8IOD 29th 86804, Imp. RODERICK 80155. MONITOR 1182'15. EXPAN.

; 8 ON gS882, II'RI8COB gSI", FULTON ALAMO 11th 887SI.

mil!, ,oulh of Kan.., City on Frl,co; Ft. ScoH • Memphll; and K. C.• P•• G. Rallrlllld, I
.�
.....••..........••..........••••...........

• "'1Ii.W•••••'IiWlliIArili••llilliWW.llilliWiliWWiliww.wiIiWwIliWWililli.w.ww.lliw.wiiiAiilif.

I Secretary Coburn's Great Books. i
Pearl Shorthorns. i ��!��a��!';!�e��..�::r. practlcall�o����:prodUCtlobn, I,:.

ling,
andmanagemento(swlnewlthachap· qualltles, worth, and uses of Alfalfa In Ie",

YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE 'ter on swine diseases and their remedies. United States and Canada. No single crop �

has so much Interest and value for tne i:'
.

•Ired by the Cruickshank bulls La- 1 A Book Without a �Ival. Kansas farmer. t
fI.tte 119915. and Baron Ul'J 2d 124970,. The Standard Authority. Wortb Many Times Ita Cost. f.

ranglns In as. from I month. to 2 : Clotb Bound, Poltpald 11.50. Clotb Bound, PoMp ..td 50 Cent.. f
"earll, i

f

! THE KANSAS PARMER has made SP�Clal arrangements to fUrnish these books to
Its �

I Inspection Invited .. readers. Write direct to this oIBce and we wDl prepay the postage for you. Cash In f.
�

.

C, W, TAYLOR, P8arl. Dlcklasol Co., KaRl. ;:":'�;:;""'MM"'M"'M't''''''''''''''''�'''''''''''''''''''''M''M''''''''''''''''''''''''�'':


